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Vael and Dan celebrated their engagement at a smart restaurant. Dan presented his Leumicard and his account will be debited long after they
enjoyed their meal. Leumicard — the Bank Leumi Group's credit card belongs to the Visa International Credit Card Organisation. You enjoy a
wonderful meal, and credit of up to a month.

leumicards in Israelare likeVisacardsabroad
TheBankLeumiGroup's creditcards.

leumicard-your "Visa"toan easier life.
At the same time, GeorgB and Linda are drinking their coffee, after a memorable dinner at a fashionable restaurant in Richmond. They too
present a Visa credit card.
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HAPOEL GAMES 1 1-8.5.79

An ontortaining Weak of Absorbing Sports Events will open on May 1. within the framework of the 'Hapoel Gamas

Contests in all sports, with the participation of sportsmen from all over the world, including world and Olympic champions.

Opening ceremony
With the collaboration of the Xnter-
mlnlBterlal Committee lor the
Independence Day celebrations.
Independence Day, May 2 at 4.80 p.m.
Bloomfield Stadium, Jaffa

3,000 gymnasts and exhibition
sportsmen from all over the world In

an exhibition demonstration.

International Gymnastics Displays
• Saturday evening, May 5, B .80 p.m.
Helchal Hasport, Yad Eliyahu
• Sunday, May 0, 8.30 p.m.
Goron-Yiare’el gymnasium, MIzra.
Top-flight gymnasts from 8 countries

in artistic gymnastics.

Academies
Monday, May 7, 8.30 p.m.
Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv.

The finest tronps In

artistic gymnastics, dance and
folklore presentations.

Closing Ceremony
Tuesday, May 8, 8.80 p.m.
Blnyenel Ha 'coma, Jerusalem
First rank troupes from Israel and
abroad in artistic sports, dance and
song presentations.

Gymnastics
May 3-4, 10.00 a.m.; s.oo and 7.00 p.m.
Heichal Hasport, Haifa
Workers sports championships.

May 7. 8.00 p.m. — Belt Bendel,
Zomalr.
International Sports Meet.

Track and Field

May 4, a; 7, 4.00 p.m. — Ramat Gan
Stadium

Swimming
.

May- 8, 4, 6, 0.80 a.m., 8.80 p.m.
' Tel Av|v University pool

Water Polo
May 5, 8, 7, 0.30 p.m.

:

Tel Aviv University pool

Basketball
International tournament
• May 3 — Helchal Hasport, Yad
Eliyahu:
7.00 p.m. — Finland-Austria

8.30 p.m. — Spain-lsrael
• May 6 — Belt Bendel, Zemah:
7.00 p.m. — Finland-Spain
8.30 p.m. Israel-Austria
• May 7 — Helchal Hasport, Haifa:
7.00 p.m. — Austrla-Spain
8.80 p.m. — Israel-FInland

Women’s Tournament
• May 3, 7.00 p.m. — Hapoel gym-
nasium, Jerusalem
• May 0, 8.00 p.m. — MIzra
• May 7, 7,00 p.m. — Ma’agan
Michael

Workers’ Sports Tourney for Men
• May 4, 7.00 p.m. — Gan Shmuel
• May 0. 7.00 p.m. — Dalla

• May 7, 7.00 p.m. — Sha’ar Hanegev

Volleyball

May 3, 7.00 p.m.— Beit BendeL, Zemah
Exhibition appearance — U.S.A.
women
May 5, 7.00 p.m. — Dalla
Exhibition — U.S.A. women

,

Workers’ Sports Tourney for Men:
May B, 6, 7, 7.00 p.m. — Nirlm. gym-
nasium
Women's Tourney:
• May 8, 7.00 p.m. — Dalla
,• May 5, 7.00 p.m. — Ruppln
Seminary
• May 7, 7.00 p.m. — Goren-Ylzre'el,
MIzra

Handball
International Men's and Women’s
Tournament:
• May 8, 6,00 p.m. — Holon
• May 4, 7.00 p.m. — Wingate
Institute
• May B, 5.00 p.m. — Sdot Yam
• May 6, 5.00 p.m. — Ramat
Hakovesh
• May 7, 6.00 p.m.— Wingate Institute

Wrestling
May 6, 7, 10.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.
Na'aman
Workers’ Sports Championships

Weightlifting

May 3, 4, 5.00, 7.00 p.m.
Belt Hahlstadrut gymnasium,
Ziohron Ya'acov

Judo
Comprehensive School glmel,
Beersheba:
• May 3, 4.00 p.m. — Israel-Britaln

(youth)
• May 4, 5, 2.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.
International contest

Table Tennis
Workers' Sports Championships:
• May 8, 4, 5, 6 — Sha’ar Hanegev
9.00 a.m., 3.00, 8.00 p.m.
• May 7, 8.00 p.m. — Dalla:

Hapoel-Dusseldorf (Germany) '

Tennis
1

Workers’ Sports Championships
• May 3, 4, 5 from 8.00 a.m. all day
Hapoel grounds, Tel Aviv
• May 6, 7 from 8.00 a.m. all day
Tennis Centre, Ramat Hasharon

Cycling

Six-day Raoe, Dan to Beersheba
May 2 — Dan-Tlberlas

• May 3 — Tiberias-Upper Nazareth
• May 4 — Upper Nazareth-Petah
Tikva
• May 5 — Petah Tikva-Lod
• May 7 — Ramla-Ashkelon
• May 8 — Ashkelon-Beeraheba
Jump-off every day at 8.30 a.m.

Shooting
• Stay 3, 4, 5, 6, 9.00 a.m.
Municipal range, Ramat Gan
• May 5* 9.00 a.m.
Hapoel range, Petah Tikva

May 6, 10.00 a.m., s.qo p.m.
Hapoel range, Tel Aviv:
^International contests

Fencing
May 3, 4, 5, 9.00 a.m., 5.30 p.m.
Dersky School, Acre

Yachting
May 4, 5, 6, 10.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m.
Nautical Centre, Sdot Yam:
International regattas

Football

May 3 — Dimono
Workers’ Sports:
Hapoel Dimona-Ituly
May 3 — Sha’ar Hanegev
Workers’ Sports:
Hapoel Sderot-Belgium
May 5 — Tlra:
Hapoel Tira-Bclgium
May 6 — Nahariya:
Northern Works Teams -

May 7 — Belt Slic’an

Hapoel Beit She’an-Belglum
All matches begin at 4.00 p.m.

SB
Chess
May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9.00 a.m., 2.00, 8.00

p.m.
Bolt Hakibbutz, Netanya:
International Match

Folklore Displays
, ,

• May 1 — Ramat Gan Worker*

Council
• May 1 — Nahariya
• May 2 — Ramat Gan
• May 2 — Belt Halohem
• Mav 3 — Ayelet Hashahar
• May 3 — Sha’ar Hanegev
• May 4 — Megiddo „
• May 4 — Jordan Regional Council

a May 4 — Kfar Giladl
• May 5 — Haifa
• May 5 — Glvat Haim Me’uhad
• May fi — Sdot Yam
• May 8— Hadera
• May 8.— Kiryat Gat
• May 8 — Aahdod Ht
May 7 - Givatayim Municipally

• May 9 — Dlmona Workers Counc

Tickets: Hadran, Tel Aviv, 90 Ibrj Gvirol, Tel. 03-248787; Kupat Carmel,
Haifa, 21 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 04-882244; Kelaim, Jerusalem, 8 Rehov Shamai,
Tel,02-23406l,and atothep- ticket agencies inthe country . ;

Discounts for centralized purchases at Hapoel Games headquarters, 8 Rehoy
Ha arbaa, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-280181, 218982/8, and at the Haifa Labour Council,

,

45 Rehov. Hehalutz, Tel.. 04-641781.

.

The 11th B poel Games — Holiday of the General Labour Federation
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On the cover: Courtyard In
Jerusalem’s Bukharan Quarter
photographed by Mike Goldberg.

Rod Newman catalogues the Saudi Arublan
royul family.
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CUBBes the forthcoming

merger of the two major kibbutz
movements.
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neo-Nazis In Hamburg. g

Myra Glazer pays a disconcerting visit toher native New York. 10

Leah Abntmowit* recalls the opulent days
of Jerusalem’s Bukharan Quarter. l?

The Art Pages. MeirRonen writes about thenow pavilions at the Israel Museum.-
Round tho galleries In Jerusalem, Tel
Aviv and Haifa, w n
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autobiography of an ordinary London
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weapons systems. Fiction: Mary
Renault s new novel about ancient
Greece; a paperback of a famous
anonymous novel.
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V vand schedules (H);”endel Robunsky in Vienna (J)PhyUls Glaser Interviews pop musl-
clan Shalom Hanoch (K); Chess (L);Dom Bowden on daniMJ (M); Ephraim
Klshon (N); Bridge (C).
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NEGEV DESERT
A UNIQUE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

iu am
COLLEOE STUDENTS

IN AN ISRAELI DEVELOPMENT TOWN
. . ,

INTEORATIVB LEARNING:
Integrate your work experience In Yeroham

with university courses In education,
sociology-anthropology, Jewish studies,

ecology, comparative literature, and the arts.

Wnrtr
SOCIAL ACTION:Work with your fellow Jews from North Afrloa,

Iran, and tho west coast of India to Improve
the quality of life In a desert town.

CREATIVE GROWTH:

„ . ..

Work towards artistic mastery in ceramics,
painting and conceptual art, puppetry and media,

creative drama, environmental design,
and creative writing.

„ ,

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE:
pate In a community seeking new dimensions

In an Orthodox Jewish way of life.

Tho Work-Study Program is a joint project of
Hanegev College and Noar Mlzrachi In

cooperation with Sherut Laam of the

American Zionist Youth Foundation.

For further Information on the 1970-80
academic year, contact:

» u.
No*r Mlarechl
as’h strMt

[(.El"
Voril

’ H.Y. 10010
'Ww#*! *12 884-6091)

or Ramat Hanegav College

Work-Study Program
Yeroham, Israel

(Phone: 087—80878)

''
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im 8INGLEB — Jerusalem Branch
fP°Ul,

V,,8
1 br the Morion Hasport to R CHAO HA’ATZMAUT

I^bsel SKahhA*'”*
ISB|0e GrouP — Refreshments — Social end Dancing

Al
.

prtLM • PJn. AdmUsion ttl*. ALL WELCOME.^ M Recfeov BatfJlra, Oe/man C-oleny.

general ELECTRIC

AMERICA'S N2 1
MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE
jflBHBL AVAILABLE

DUTY FREE*'
JN ISRAELcm .?/ ji

y*'

M CUSTOMER CARE ...

wM:i everywhere -

showrooms:

,p
T
r
E

,

I

TqaY
,

«X’
11 AHAD HAAM Sr, TEL. 53143JERUSALEM. 24 227301

AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FORI

GENERAL ELECTRIC U.S.A
&

MAGIC CHEF INC.U.S.A.

^GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.

AEROSOL
INHAiATiON APRARATUS_4
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^!
ELECTROSIGNAL ^

JiJljA, I-.!!*-

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs In %
hour.

88% reduction tor pensioners. :

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel AVJv.
[MlELyATfrffcU1J*.t

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

^Jewish Ceremonial Art
I

Prints and Old Maps
|

j;
Kaufman’s Antiques

1 81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
.
Tel Aviv. 'fe'. 234113
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THE HOUSE OF SHOD
ROD NEWMAN sketches the family tree of the Wahabi ruling

house of Saudi Arabia, and the 30 surviving sons of Abdul-Aziz.

V
';

jfc. .
•. • \\

Sp.l . •jjfLr’ '.'y
:

Brather act. Past, present and future monarch8 of Baudt Arabia are, from left, Feisal, assassinated In .1975; Khaled, the current monarch; and Fahd, the crown prince and eldest of the ‘Sudairi fern'

mnn nAnven AO QAim HHSH»«=Ss llftfl HUUdEl Uf 5AUDsast-—*“
aggressive Iran seeking to re- .t,.. ner-

Empire!
1 thB prc_Ialamlc Per*lan ROD NEWMAN sketches the family tree of the Wahabi ruling SitiJ at the>*mttoi^

moured*Iranian strike force house of Saudi Arabia, and the 30 surviving sons of Abdul-Aziz.
p
Before hTdieTmngAMrt

sweeps virtuallyunimpeded down decreed th at the sucobhi

the east coast of the peninsula and foreign businessmen — and are still alive. Abdul-Aziz also It is a mistake to imagine an "us should pass first among ru

towards its prime objective: the especially by Western Journalists, had 10 brothers. and them" attitude among or- surviving sons; me reaim

al-Ghawar oilfields of Saudi Such stone-walling ie, admitted- The House of Saud had ruled dinary Saudis. Regardless of the theory, at least, is that no »»« .

Arabia, richest on earth. The ly, difficult to sustain as foreign parts of the Arabian Peninsula for effects of education, travel and son of his may mount tneuw

U.S. watches, and prevaricates. powers— in both the Western and nearly two centuries, but much of technological upheaval, most until after the last son o« «

111 Riyadh, the Saudi regime of the communist blocs — become the wily first king's success in fus- kpppar to have unreserved con- King Khaled is tne twra

King Khaled and Crown Prince inoreasingly fascinated by the Ing the mutually hostile provinces fidence in the royal family’s rule, sons to reign, having su

Fahd maintains an inscrutable dea Islon-making processes qf a Into the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia The prosperity that comes with the deposed Baud (now

silence. Are the Saudis in dla- state whloh is at once medieval by 1932 lay in his "marriage "black gold” undoubtedly has years) and the assas

array, the anxious Western and modern, and whose inter- policy.*' During his long life (he something to do with this
;
but in Feisal.

i no-ieally.'

powers wonder, or are they about national economic and political was about 72 when he died) Abdul- strictly religious Saudi Arabia to- Strictly chronology

to use the bomb? Soon enough, the punch has developed beyond Aziz had no less than 14 wives, day, the devout King Khaled is another son, Prince
, g,,j

:

news leaks out. recognition In recent years. drawn from the many tribes alBo "defender of the faith" in a should have followed ^
A reactionary, militaristic fac- Western companies touting for brought under his sway. Rather way that the deposed Shah of Iran he declined

tfBI -

lion within the Saudi royal family the fabulous contracts available than dissipate the family's was not. brother Khaled. Mona nm

has assassinated Prince Fahd, |n Saudi Arabia today know only strength, this tended, in the.Arab Despite the economic changes believed in any case w n«,

and ousted his progressive, pro- too well that courting a friendly, way, to unify the kingdom. and the various domestic and sidcrable limitations. U-J d ,n

Western government... prince helps to get deals signed. Of the thousands of current regional influences, Saudi Arabia princess shot by “rla* ^
In this respect, it is very much a members of the royal family, has been remarkably stable dur- 1977 for alleged

teller’

THIS FANCIFUL plot formed the matter of picking your prince. The however, no more than a oouple of inff the 10 years since the second granddaughter, ana n
^

basis of a bestseller by American royal family currently consists of hundred have any significant king, Saud, was deposed by the ed to have forced throug
jUde

writer Paul Erdman several more than 4,000 members, and Is political influence. Spread late King Feisal In 1984. The ecution against the aoi

years ago. (For those Interested, growing daily. This is a legacy of throughout the kingdom, andhav- kingdom weathered two abortive ment of Khaled.)
hw ,

.Bomb is dropped, leaylng the the first king, Abd al-Aziz ibn Abd
,
ing intimate relations with the coup attempts In the late 1080a and King Khaled. now oi.

.

(

jaudi oilfields a radioactive no- al-Rahman ibn Feisal al-Saud, various tribes, they make up a the assassination of Feisal weak heart (he
everal

man's-land for the next half ceri- better known as Abdul-Aziz (and reliable Intelligence network himself by an Insane relative in Pacemaker implant 'bo

tuty.and thus triggering the also, incorrectly, as Ibn Saud),! which transmits popular feeling 1975. And the financial corruption years ago) and .**,(„* jnlb*

.
collapse of an already shaky who when he died in 1953 left near- among the estimated nine million which is accepted as a fact of dai- believed to prefer nun

;
global economy.) The novel ap. wo mala heir*. About SO of them Saudis to the leadership. ly life — and whioh inevitably has desert to the cares oi

gQj

parently. caused some belly-
. But as prime

. laughs.In the royal residence* of ' supreme commander cr in
^

Riyadh and Jeddah, and would be ;
• ed forces, he is in no way a

^

forgettable If It did exemplify the ' stamp for major. decWoriB. ^
simplistic understanding and out- >i , regarded as a tradition^ ^
right mlsconoeptibna about the V t»9C^L • HI;!:' he is nonetheless aware ,

Saudi political reality
,

. > i .. "w necessity for controlled sooitu

This is hot to say tha'tthe KI-'V'''
|

'

.
economic development.

, ^
political system: ofiSaiidi :Arabia kjg^T Khaled's right-hand ^
does not, to Western eyes; haye its ‘

1
half-brother Fahd, 58.

Idiosyncrasies. The. royal familly, ••HH&T:.' , . I prince and "first deputy v ^
comprising the core of thie Saudi. minister." (Helr-app*™"

o!lj(
r

political establishment, Is itself
ii
I^9L:7 $*•} .

'

'
££*1 throne, Fahd has tw

ycaDl

largely to blame for
:
the curious '*

. jhjt brothers who were tneo ^
speculation it often attracts. The 5SSi next in line but were

"royals" and their.political ser- ;
- ; . fell in the succession for u*

vants have' SlWays' been '"..V-
r

'V ‘

••• ; " SS ' reasons.) Fahd is an exp^^
obsessively secretive about the

^m

1

' * “ ‘r ' *wA " . . . 4‘“"

way they cqnduct their public and
private affairs, .--4hd' do : -not

welcome what they regard as im-

;
pertinent inquiries by diplomats
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and foreign businessmen — and
espepially by Western Journalists.

Such stone-walling is, admitted-
ly, difficult to sustain as foreign
powers— in both the Western and
the communist blocs — become
inoreasingly fascinated by the
dealslon-making processes qf a
state whloh is at once medieval
and modern, and whose inter-

national economic and political

punch has developed beyond
recognition In recent years.

Western companies touting for

the fabulous contracts available
In Saudi Arabia today know only

too well that courting a friendly

.

prince helps to get deals signed.

In this respect, it is very much a
matter of picking your prince. The
royal family currently consists of

more than 4,000 members, and is

growing daily. This is a legacy of

the first king, Abd al-Azlz Ibn Abd
.

al-Rahman ibn Feisal al-Saud,

better: known as Abdul-Aziz (and
also,' incorrectly, as Ibn Saud),.!

who when he died in 1953 left near-

ly. 40 male heirs. About 80 of them

are still alive. Abdul-Aziz also

had 10 brothers.

The House of Saud had ruled
parts of the Arabian Peninsula for

nearly two centuries, but much of

the wily first king's sucoess in fus-

ing the mutually hostile provinces
into the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
by 1932 lay In his "marriage
policy.*' During his long life (he
was about 72 when he died) Abdul-
Aziz had no less than 14 wives,
drown from the many tribes
brought under his sway. Rather
than dissipate the family's
strength, this tended, in the.Arab
way, to unify the kingdom.
Of the thousands of current

members of the royal family,
however, no more than a oouple of

hundred have any significant

political influence. Spread
throughout the kingdom, and hav-
ing intimate relations with the
Various tribes, they make up a
reliable intelligence network
which transmits popular feeling

among the estimated nine million
Saudis to the leadership.

It is a mistake to Imagine an "us
and them" attitude among or-

dinary Saudis. Regardless of the
effects of education, travel and
technological upheaval, most
hpftpar to have unreserved con-

fidence in the royal family’s rule.

The prosperity that comes with
"black gold" undoubtedly has
something to do with this; but in

strictly religious Saudi Arabia to-

day, the devout King Khaled Is

&1bo “defender of the faith" in a
way that the doposed Shah of Iran
was not.

Despite the economic changes
and the various domestic and
regional influences, Saudi Arabia
has been remarkably stable dur-
ing the 15 years since the second
king, Saud, was deposed by the
late King Feisal in 1964. The
kingdom weathered two abortive
coup attempts in the late 1980s and
the assassination of Feisal
himself by an Insane relative in
1975. And the financial corruption
which is accepted as a fact of dal-
ly life — and whloh inevitably has

mte

I-

:

-L -i

bilious development
programmes, he almost always
chairs the regular meetings of the
Council of Ministers, the top
policy-making body.

just as important is the fact

that Fahd is the eldest of a group
of sons — known as the “Sudairi
Seven" — of one of Abdul-Aziz's
favourite wives (who belonged to

the Sudairi tribe). The Sudairi
Seven, of whom all but one hold
important government posts, In-

cluding the defence and interior
portfolios, form the nucleus of a
progressive, generally pro-
Western faction within the royal
family. And Fahd's past in-
discretions,.such as losing several
fortunes at the tables In Monte
Carlo, appear to have been
forgotten.

Second in line for the throne Is

Abdullah, 88, styled as “deputy
crown prince and second deputy
prime minister." More important-
ly, he is commander of the
National Guard, the royal
bodyguard composed of Beduln
tribesmen fanatically loyal to the
royal family and founded
presumably to offset any en-
trepreneurial ventures by the
regular army.
Prince Abdullah Is a conser-

vative and something of a dark
horse to Arabla-watchers.
Interested in war games, ho ob-
tains the best equipment for the
National Guard and keeps it In top
fighting condition. The National
Guard, Indeed, is charged with
protecting all major government
establishments and Installations
— and the oilfields.

Abdullah's ‘‘deputy crown
prince" title Is a relatively recent
creation, thought by some
observers to indicate prior con-
cern by leading — albeit less visi-
ble — princes that a second
Sudairi might follow Fahd to the
throne. Abdullah has thus been
associated with a reactionary.
"anti-Fahd" faction within the
royal family. Nevertheless,
although the family is not as inter-
Mlly placid as its public facade
would suggest, Abdullah is
nought to be unswervingly loyal

brother. If, however, Ab-
Jullah were to survive Fahd and
Become king, his style of rule and
policies might be rather different.
Just this week, Abdullah was said
wnaye played & crucial role In the

muL*
“.decision to break relations

with Egypt.
ln *lne after Abdullah Is, in

act another of the Sudairi Seven:

25?, Sultftn
- 58. the minister of
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(Above) Riyadh Governor Salmon.
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National Guard), Prince Naif,
,

also 48 and a Sudairi (minister of
the interior), and Prince Salman,

,
43, and also a Sudairi (governor of
Riyadh, the capital).

'
,

While the "sons" have first say
l in the family councils, a number

i*.

°f "grandson" princes have also

fft • risen to positions of influence.

,;j ,i
These Include two sons of the lateK!ng Feisal: Prince Saud, the
umooth-talking, Western-

I

educated foreign minister; and
Prince Turql (not to be confused I

with the Turqi who is a son of I

Abdul-Aziz and deputy defence
V'i’ii

minister). About a year ago, I

KJM Turqi took over as head of
L-'i&a General Intelligence, the Saudi I

secret police. The young prince's
predecessor was the feared I

IH| Kamal Adham, an "adopted"
mi Saudi of Turkish origin who, apart I

|g|l from his counter-subversive ac-
|

IH tivlties, also handled much of the IS r°yal famlly ’

s financial affairs.

^ BUT THE FAMILY does not
19 maintain a total stranglehold on J« top government posts. In the I

la Council of Ministers, which is nor- I

II mally presided over by Fahd, sit I

I N many commoners whose political I

f acumen and technological know- I

! how make them valued advisers I

and administrators. I

j

Of these Individuals the best

/
5«°wn in the West Is, of course,

I
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the
minister of petroleum and I

mineral resources. Less well- J

known but Just as talented are
Sheikh Hisham Nazer, the I

minister of planning, who was I

responsible for drawing up the I

kingdom’s current |142 billion I I

"five-year development plan," I

and Dr. Ghazi al-Gosaibl, the I

minister of industrial develop- I

ment. I

The presence of such people in
the government indicates an in-
creasing willingness by the royal
family to accept and act on advice |from outside the consensus- I |*4 reaching family councils. This I I
would hardly have been con- I
ccivable in Abdul-Aziz's time. I

But the royal family picks its I I

<
technocrats carefully: it has seen I

[
yl tho effects in other countries of I I

allowing too much power to slip I .1

an. Into the hands of a military- 1 I
Hr industrial establishment answer- I

ing to sophisticated whiz-kids. To I
an extent, the very process of I I
modernizing and industrializing 1

the country is eroding the I
traditional societal links whereby, f
in theory and in' practice, the I
lowliest subject can take his G
suggestions or, more usually his

|
I

grievances, to the king in person. I L

IF THERE IS to be any long-term I

change from rule-by-royalty in
.!• Saudi Arabia, It must come
r .

naturally from the body of the I

;
if

population, from which a wealthy
[\ middle-class Is emerging (it I

1'i supplies the bulk of middle-level I

!|
administrators and military of-

J fleers). And even if the people I

a wanted it, socialism on the local- I

cell model simply would not work

:

the princely ears of the royal
family are too close to the ground I

for any revolutionary movement
r ;

to get far.. Also, despite their oo-
oasional, well-concealed internal
disagreements, the members of I

1 the royal family are always mind-
!

ful that their survival depends ul-
’

timatelyjpn their unity.
The House of Saud is not the

; Pahlavi dynasty pf Iran. King
Khaled might die tomorrow and I

1 the Sudairi Seven might fall from
favour, but — barring some
cataclysmic event like a super-
power invasion as part of a wider
Conflict — it appears that the I

oligarchical rule of Saudi Arabia
will be a fact for some time to I

come.D
|
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NEXT MOUTH In twin, almost
|

simultaneous conventions, two ot
|

Israel's four kibbutz movements J
will approve a full merger, thus

putting the finishing touches to a
^

process many years old.

The Ihud Hakvutzot vehakib-

butzim and the Kibbutz l

Hameuhad will then in effect
,

begin to function as one move-
ment', the single kibbutz voice

within the Labour Party. Advocates

of the merger argue that it will

also act as a powerful magnet to

the third Alignment movement,
Kibbute ffa 'arfsrf-Hashowier Hat-

zair. (The fourth movement, the

much smaller Hakibutz Hadati

,

Is

mi generis given its theological

and partisan commitments.)
The question of unity among

Israel’s kibbutz movements has a
history as long as that of the

movements themselves. For
decades conferences have been

held, resolutions passed, noble

sentiments expressed. Btfll, as

small as the kibbutz movement
was and is, and perhaps due to

that smallness, kibbutz members
took their differences very
seriously.

Halm Glvati relates that 40

years ago, when KibbutzQvathad
to doclde whether to link up with
the Kibbutz Hameuhad or with

Hover Hakvutzot, then two rival

federations, representatives from
each were invited to persuade the

new kibbutz of their superior vir-

tues. Failing to distinguish suf-

ficient difference between them
the kibbutz attempted to convince
the movements to merge. The

* meeting lasted over a Shabbat,

and at the end, the subject clearly

unexhausted, one of the par-
ticipants said, “This is only the

first meeting.” Glvatl says that

for him, these conventions are to

be the "second meeting,” 40 years
later.

WHAT CONSPIRED to keep the

kibbutz movements apart?
Differences which stem from a

- source 60 years or more In the

past seem to the outsider, and
'even to many insiders, either in-

tractable or unreasonable.
Kibbutz Hameuhad is the

grandchildthrough the Caesarean
sectioning of the Gdud Ha'avoda.
It came into the world in 1027, and
beeame, relative to the kibbutz

universe which determined Its or-

bit, an open, pluralistic move-
ment, an irony to which we shall

‘ return later.

In fact, its ideology was
characterized by a belief in large

kibbutzim, (Yagur, Givat
• Brenner, Afiklm,) and a conse-

quent disdain for the ‘‘narrow,"
“elitist" selection procedures of

both Hashomer Hatzalr and of the
older kvutzoi.

They believed in a strong cen-

tral movement, although the
preeminent centralist tendency,
"the Bolsheviks,” were defeated
In their attempts to have the
budget of Bln HarOd subject to

'' cQtjtrolof the national committee.
{This conflict, which took place In

th$ early 1920's, and whiah
mirrored similar disputes in the
Soviet Union, resulted In the

- defection of some of the
.“Bolsheviks” hack to the USSR,
where.they hoped to realize more

' effectively their 'Socialism. Many
of them perished in the purge
trials during the mld-KJSO's.) !

Politically, moat of the iCibbiits

Movement to merger
Two major kibbutz movements are expected to approve a merger next month.

DAVID TWERSKY traces'the complex and often agonized history of the

collective federations, and explains why the coming merger is significant.

Kfbbutff Harod in 1918, 88 years before the settlement split into Ihud and Meuhad halves as a result of 'The Pilug.

'

is active politically through/
separate channel or through tMmovement proper, but wontjl

'

whether there is any point in hJI
active at all.

And he cares less for the ifputes as to the leadershipJ;direction of the Labour Party
h
l ?u°

es for the quoationsll
whether or not the Labour p.41

'

should rule.

The differences which are « .

historically derived and nolo™
'

relevant are largely ones of l
age. Tsur relates that in the di>cusaions among Ihud ail
Meuhad activists, both glfo

''

.

have had ample opportunlly t
shed their illusions aboul fo
other. "We thought they hadi

'

kind of anarchy in the Ihud, wis
every kibbutz doing what it want* .

They thought we have an a '

cesslvely powerful central

movement.”

POLITICALLY, the two v
movements are closely related 2
Dan Karmon, the head of the !j.

organizational department of the

Labour Party and an Ihud Kbbutt

member, admits that one can fin’

doves and hawks in botl

movements, although there tendi

to be a strong consensus are

active Kibbutz Hameuhad ma-
jority, and they eventually Joined

with Hashomer Hatzalr to form
Mapam in time for the 194B elec-

tions.

MAPAM went into the opposition:

Their support for the Soviet Union
as the leader of the "international

class struggle” didn't mesh with

Mapal's (read Ben-Gurioi\'s)
decision to align Israel with the

Western oamp.-
Increasingly strained relations

between Mapamnlks and the
Mapalniks in Kibbutz Hameuhad
made it Impossible for many to

continue to live In the same kib-

butz. Thus, the Pilug, or split, of

1961, in which entire kibbutzim,

broke In half; the Mapal sup-

porters of Givat Halm moved
across the road to form their

Givat Halm; the Bin Harod
Mapalniks moved up the hill to

open their Eln Harod; the
Mapalniks in Givat Brenner left

and joined a group of survivors
from Buohenwald to form Netzer
Serenl.
The trauma engendered -by this

split is difficult, to gauge today;
when both the substantive issues

on whiah it was based and the high
emotions tied to them have sub-

sided or disappeared. But if one
talks with people who lived
through it, one shudders a bit at

the intensity of the feelings which
ktill linger, like the smouldering
ash; it has become an essential

component in the make-up of-

those who lived it.

Soon after the Pilug, the Mapal
"refugees", created a new
organizational framework for

themselves, the Ihud HaKIbbut*
zlm. The Ihud proved to be a tem-
porary - way-station. S'odn a
merger was effected between It and
the Hever Hakvutzot and

.
so the

Ihud Hakvutzot ve'haklbbutzim
Was born.

AttDWHAT of this Hever Hakvut-
zot? Organized In 1934 -as an 1

attempt to provide a;roof under
which all of the kibbutzim might
find shelter, the .Hever soon

Hameuhad* membership belong-- became the national . federation;

ed to Mapal, but the majority for those kvutzot whoa© approach

.came to Identify with an In- to . obmmiina) .living was
creasingly active leftist - opposl- characterized by a desire for a

Mapal, but they remained within

Its folds during the splits of the

early 1940's.

The members of the new Ihud,

took great pains to avoid further

confrontations In the future. They
believed that the movement
should not have a complete iden-

tification with a party. Thus,
while most politically active Ihud
members were Mapal members,
some broke to the left to support
Plnhas Lavon's Min Hayesod and.

others to the right to support
David Ben-Qurion's Rafi. While
the separation of the Mahoz
Hapolltl, the Mapal branoh in the

Ihud, from the movement struc-

ture as such was, and continues to

be somewhat of a legal fiction, it

lent sufficient flexibility to the

new structure so that it could
weather the political storms.

MEANWHILE, the Kibbutz
Hameuhad, once the most
"open” of the movements, now
underwent a process of forging a
collective, movement ideology.

The ties to Mapam through Ahdut
Ha'avoda, ,

were strengthened.

When the time came to leave
Mapam, (after the Slansky trials

and the. Insufficient criticism
which the Mapam majority
applied to the USSR,) the entire

movement went along.

Eventually, the polltloal fac-

tions with which the two
movements were largely Iden-
tified re-united Into the Israel
Labour Party.

• IT. TOOK 10 years of olose
cooperation within the same party
before merger of the movements

. was finally pushed to the top of the
agenda. Why,?

First of all, as Ihud Secretary
Musa Harif points put, a genera-
tion has grown up and come into
its own which did not know the
Pilug. The emotional trauma of

the early fifties is a history lesson
for those who didn't live through
it, but it is not part of their Inter-,

nar baggage. Secondly, the old
political structures which defined
the Movements have collapsed.
The- structures may continue to
exist, but, as Harif says,. /'They
are without meaning. They exist
for the purpose of -consolidating

C '-' ;V

the kibbutz society.” The coming
of age of a new generation coupled
with the collapse of the old

political structure allows for in-

creased cooperation between kib-

butzim on a regional basis:
regional schools, youth movement
work, regional industries, joint

seminars and cultural activities,

and more. Thus kibbutzim are.

now not exclusively linked ver-

tically to their movements but
also horizontally to other kibbut-

zim in their region. The horizontal

lines cut across the movement
lines, and as Tsur hastens to point

out, to the avorage kibbutz
member the force on the horizon-

'

tal connection is felt no less

strongly than the weight of the

movement tie.

These developments demand “a
unified movement structure

a

national organizational expres-
sion. Right now, "there is no
movement for the regional
schools, for the Industries, " TBur
emphasizes. So the merger is a
case, at least in part, of tho
movement's structure catching
up with the social reality.

ARE THERE political factors
which inform the merger? Cer-
tainly it Is no coincidence that It is

taking place after the first elec-

toral defeat suffered by the labour
movement. The Likud govern-
ment creates a new set of political

questions and highlights the
Irrelevance of many of those
queBtons which sustained
separate kibbutz structures.
For those In Israeli society who

see the kibbutz movement as
some kind of social “enemy,” and
here we would have to include
some members, at least, of the
present government, there is no

.
difference between the Ihud and
the Meuhad.
For the Israeli youth in the

Hlstadrut youth movement,
Hanoar Ha'oved Vehalomed, who
are part of a garln in Nahal, the
questions are not the traditional
ones which divided the two
-movements.

As-Mukl Tsur pointed out in an
open letter to the Kibbutz
Hameuhad,

,
the

'
young secbnd-

g
eneratiort kibbutznik who comes
aok home after the army isn't

i

(From top) : Harif, Tsur, Karmon
to be a strong consensus amiad ...

the Allon Plan concept: "theprit
nt

.

‘"e,r activities to affect the world

ciple of defensible borders in tti * J”™ y°utb work, ac-

Jordan Valley and on the Golu ,,i
, , f.

w“hin the "Second
Heights and the necessity, to ,,

5

£*“• connections with the

. social and Zionist reasons, to pt tsr
“Wadrut, sending emissaries

the rest of the territories out i y
abroad to work with ZlonlBt

Israel’s control.” movements, and settlement as

Karmon thinks that the nws ;tl

pa*y activities. This is a

fundamental point of agreed programme than the &d-

among the members of the to
, r

.

°* a Particular haver's

kibbutz movements is noth,,
wfnraimi nniinv nr in enflnnmlfl tal

^
.

”060 i mentioned to him the

ended up leaving the party in 1042
: trallied national framework with . differing world views."

;

41 a •t.rfmfr. hnni-nnliitlnn of the - MeUhad Secretary -Ya'a?OV

«T dB p 1 1 iTT T 1 1 sea A T
favours a large kibbutz or a small
one, but whether or not he wants

tfa. merger is the to live in kibbutz.

became the political
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The average kibbutznik today
isn't that interested in whether he

ntuuuH uiuvaiuBuw » n« - j nn,_„ « .

foreign policy or in economical
ffj

the

social policy but rather on U *; HJ" deftaitlon of

Issue "of what kind of pollUetf v, J"*® ff®ts what. whenissue "of what kind of pdf’*

party, we are talking about

question he Insists iia'l

"marginal.”
j

Harif, Tsur and Karmon a
. . .e il i —

L ... "
. a — YTIIWIJ

J[why," Ya'aoov Taur added,
without a moment’s hesitation,
and who gives.”

Harir, Tsur ana iwrmon«
:
. ^

pointedly deny that the merftrtt a
°° things stand now?STS oi . narrow Kibbuta

Kssstfs." igssa;nrs«oi wnetaor —
"Rabin Camp" man will be

to unseat Shimon Peres as

chairman.
The feeling one gets to Out

sides are more worried oy«

damage which would res**®

a public bloodletting and

'

Poroa will head the ticket lor

next elections.

What kind of centre of

will be created within the pajj

and. indeed, what klndofpjjf

will be, Is another queit;

.. . . J II AS

h u. li "v mo veteran
Wdorship of the movement, like

k Srael Qalili and Yitzhak Ben-
t "till opposed it. They
&

that the merger would
ti place * but "tui

i
the Ihud of tho "errors"

Wch had caused the Pilug.
... A thta convention, however, a
J
? was taken in favour of the

Th,s declslDn was Itself

y ot m°nths of inten-

*P tt. general

attne ntuui r-- M
movement isn’t alone,

(actors in the Hlsta*™' •

around the country

views. Karmon oW™1 ®*

"real issue” Is whether tM

. .... ... ....itciiin an io

BftM A#
ltau MUD-

dS-jf
a ar5® mlnorlty of the

Sfi
8
"'

;
nd in true kibbutz

wSl sSm«
8
w

e
S

l8
i°
n Wfl8 deferred

Shed
" COnaenBUS cou,d

^.convention, theis golng to revitalize an Wem|!
Mfi— ^ convention, the

(a ‘'socialism for the sUfiS Ubltohad^ Ihud have eB‘

Taur calls it), whether it
mittea pa 5 working com*

SmoViment andn detaib, of

an election machine, alM‘
th , bslnl

^

f l r®P°rts
now ^nd win

eJk
on to the secretariat of

for approval
- and

®thaWhwSflneral meetings of
lyhave^l "1, !?° theoretlcal-

i Struct their
8 th

f
mergBr and

l:
^Jegates to the con-

“ the twin

details

social movement and^
an election machine. ^

committed to improve

status quo. ^er

Harif claims that «*

defeats of the laet ^

"There is no one le*1

should follow.” . ail

Tsur says t^t^^
definition of politics a»“

ft ^
country Is too narj° . -

Q

aelf-mterest.
Whbutzdow^

to make the Labour

farmer’s lobby.
• "To create a

#
W,?p3»l

the Galilee, th»M
Politics Isn’t only wh^g*^

,« Dm menucai, out
leader

!--i-SifiirTb#' t
*lw“* about the

i-n't a party," he ap-y^n -Med 1 bhslnesses."

Tap mwwda ‘tbe ^S „
a Publishing

"but is a way ofW®- ^5 the 1 .1 and^ *«*n,nar
. than a party. VoM*K 0 companies.

butI

fhidaITa^ /.
*

v .

1979

The Ihud has less, in this regard
In keeping with their less cen-
tralist conception of the move-
ment.

, Both Harif and Tsur admit that
in a merger of two bodies, onemore open, the other less so
nature determines that the more
closed body will move towards themore open one and not the other

I

way around. Thus while wanting
^,aJolj the political weakness
which characterized the Ihud as a
result of its "pluralism," Taur
clearly envies the Ihud, its
relations with the Reform move-
ment, as embodied in Kibbutz
Yahel and an Ihud emissary to I

Reform youth in New York, and to
the Young Judea movement and I®bb“t* Ketura. The moshavim
?fcI

tU
Tu
m

.S
Ts

i
lr polnta out, went to I

the ihud when they decided to
align themselves with a kibbutz Imovement.
The merger is decidely of major

import to the movements, and its I

echoes will be heard In the cor-
ridors of Labour Party head-
quarters for some time to come. IHow it will affect the rank and file
klbbutzniks themselves is another I

question altogether, though this
step definitely has grass roots
support and is, in part, the result I

of pressure from below.
i Except for the opposition to the

merger among some of the
3 Meuhad veterans, I would ven-
9 ture to say that support for it com- I

9 petes not with its opposite but with
t apathy. That is matter outside the
i scope of this article, except that it I

i underlines the difficulties an op-
position faction would have in

|

j leading a walkout after the
merger. Thus, the dialectic which

i Avraham Yasaour found
operative in these matters in the I

i past, where "every merger leads I

.
to a split, while each split begets a I

union," is reduced to a historical I

curiosity.

And why should all of this in- I

terest anyone else, the great ma-
jority of Israelis who are, alas, not I

kibbutz members? I

Kibbutz, as a symbol, is an 1m- I

portant part of the legacy of the
labour movement, and still I

carries great moral authority I

within the movement, despite the I

friction with development town
|

workers and the tendency at the I

top to reduoe everything to a quea- I

Won of "political ohalrs.”
While comprising only a per

|cent of the population, kibbutz has
a much wider periphery which it I

Influences, through youth I

movements in Israel and abroad,
|

social work, party and trade union
activity. It is a port of Israel

|
which many youth, Jewish and
non-Jewish, experience, and I

which helps them mould their
perception of Israel. It is, by vir-

tue of Jta movement structure, one
of the few forces in Israeli society
which can mobilize a high percen-
tage of its membership for
emissary work to the HlBtadrut, to

the Labour Party, to the Zionist

movement.
Kibbutz finally means 70 years

I

of communal existence by volun-
| j

tary agreement, a socialism
without force or coercion. That I

which strengthens it will perforce I

have a profound impact on the I

most fundamental questions
J

about Israeli society: where is it

going? What assumptions will I

characterize Its social vision? I

Contrary to the conventional
wisdoms, Israeli society as a
whole needs answers to those I

questions no less than the

kibbutz. P

The author edits the English-
language edition of the kibbutz

J

faurnal “Shdemot, ” and plays se- I

cond base for Kibbutz Geeer's

softball team.
j
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IN A SMALL, red-Ughted base- F"

ment bar here called the “End l

Station,' ' a half-dozen young men, l

moBlly 18* and 19-year-olds, drink I

beer, Bfcrut around, laugh and I

swap BtorleB, 1

They look like neighbourhood
kids — some with very soft faces

,

otheru a bit tougher— except that

they are all wearing black Jack-

boots, black leather overcoats and
black aaps. Their shirts are black

too, and emblazoned with close

facaimHies of the old Nazi SS dou-

ble lightning bolt and death-head
insignia.

They are members of the Action

Front of National Socialists, one

of 20 to 50 small bands of neo-

Nazis that have sprung up around
West Germany in the past few
years — a tiny, ostracized,
politically insignificant but un-

comfortable blip on the horizon of

this country's stable post-war.
democracy.
One 19-year-old leans a plastic

shopping bag next to the bar and
takes his coat off. Inside the bag is

an axe, and on his arm is a
swastika. An older man, a sort of

secret loader who is not in uni-

form, orders him to got rid of the

axe and the armband, both of

which can be grounds for arrest,

The loader carries a small pistol

in his coat pocket.

"Some of the young ones are

dangerous and stnpid," the older

man says. "You can take that

from me. They are nut cases. If

you give them an order, even a
stupid order, they will carry it out.

That's why leadership Is soImpor-
tant. It would be dangerous to get

the wrong man at the top."

The man, who is about 40 and
will not give his name, claims
there is a secret Fuehrer, or

leader, of all the neo-Nazi groups
in Germany, but that he must re-

main seeret to avoid being
arrested. Police, and in fact other

neo-Nazis, dispute this, some say- •

ing there is more rivalry than
cohesion in and between these'

groups. .

ESTIMATES by officials of West
Germany's Office for the Protec-

tion of the Constitution, similar to

the U.3. FBI, and those by neo-
Nazi leaders do not vary much on
the size of neo-Nazi groups.
Christian Lochte, a director of

the Federal Security Police in

Hamburg, estimates there are
about 20 such groups, an Increase
over' the IT reported last year,

with about 1,000 members
altogether, up from 900 in the last

estimate, Of these, Lochte es-

timates, about 200 are especially

militant, hard-core fanatics..

Warner Poelchau, a German
journalist who covers the neo-

Nazi scone, estimates the
membership at closer to 2 ,000 ;

believing that there are more
groups in small towns that, the

.
.

pplice haven't found.
The discovery last month In two

.

•" srpall villages near Dortmund of
•'

• tho armed, 13-man ' ‘Battle Group
East-Westphalia, ’

' which police

described as the best-equipped
group yet uncovered, may in-

dicate the higher estimate cor-

root,
;

•
. ; .

A leader , of the Aotion Front
-• here puts the total membership at

- less . than. liOOO nationwide, but
with perhaps 48 to B0 groups
averaging about IB persons each.

The largest group, of 80 to 90 peo-

pie, he says; operates in . tho
1 Hannover-Braunschweig area,
with perhaps 70 here In Hamburg.
Whateverthe precise figure, the

total is tiny in a country of 60

million people, While the neo-Nazi
movement here is Important
simply because this is Germany,
it would be grossly unfair to por-

tray West Germany today as zym-
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encounters a small group

of teenage neo-Nazis in a
*

Hamburg bar and is told that they are

'directly connected with the old ^
Nazi ways.' ^

w Black
leather
fringe

pathetic to such extremism, or on
the brink of some neo-N&zl
renaissance.
The membership, however,

though tiny,* Is growing slowly,

and the gangs are becoming more
brazen. The number of criminal
Incidents In 1977 — such os the
smearing of swastikas on govern-
ment buildings And Jewish graveB

doubled to 818 from the year
before and will be up again when
the 1978.police figures are releas-
ed soon, The number of major in-

cidents of violence is now more
than 40 per year.
Most ominously, the neo-Nazia

are young people, mostly between
the ages of 14 and 26, with a few
older ones who serve as 1 ‘bridges"
to the aging and dwindling
Hitlerites of the World War n era.

THIRTY-FOUR years after the
end of World War it, why Is it that
these is any neo-Nazi youth move-
ment In West Germany, no matter

: how small? Germany today Is a
booming, prosperous country,
where nothing' like the economic
chaos that flowed Hitler to
flourish exists. There is no post-

World War I Treaty of Versailles

to humiliate the . Germans, and

there are not even many Jews left

here to blame things on.

The' police and the neo-Nazis
agree on some of the answers.
Youth unemployment, a desire for

action and a feeling that they can
only succeed by being far more
radical' than the decaying
National Democratic Party
(NPD), the closest present-day
thing to Hitler' 8 party, whose
membership of older, quieter
ultra-nationalists has dropped
from 30,000 in 1974 to 9,000 today.
The NPD 1b the only extreme
right-wing party to have been on a
post-war German ballot;

The neo-Nazis are "much more
directly connected to the real Nazi
ways than the old NPD," Lochte
says. "They cheer Hitler directly,

are outspokenly anti-Semitic and
are fascinated with the parapher-
nalia and uniforms," an observa-
tion easy to oonflrm In the
fantasy-land • world of the bar
here.

"Most of our group don't have
work or they haven't finished
their apprenticeship," a Front
leader says. !'A lot of them have
nothing better to do. We know
that. So they are easy for us to get.

Perhaps all of them ate not com-

mitted to the cause. But they know
they can get aotion with us,
busting up Communist Party
propaganda stands and so on.

"History shows what happens If

you gLve unemployed people
something to believe In. So we tell

them we are not guilty of
anything, that the whole world sat
on its hands and did nothing for
the Jews, but only we are con-
demned."

THOUGH THERE la little
ideological understanding among
the neo-Nazi rank and file, and the
numbers are very small,, the
leader says he Is not pessimistic.
"How did the Third Reich get
started?" he asks.

"Right now we don't have much
of a chance, because conditions
eire too good. But when the
economic collapse comes, we'll be
ready, and at that moment the
people will come."
Another leader claims there are

quite
' a few less-radical sym-

pathizers for their cause. Measur-
ing that support la difficult,
-however.

The beqt indicator of the over-
all extreme right-wing sentiment

;

1A West Germany today may be

Zeitung — which regularly at
tacks the "He" of World War n l
has a circulation estimated
about 120,000. Last year the
publisher of the Munich-baaed
paper paid a DM8,000 fine lm.

posed on a neo-Nazi group near
Nuremberg as an act of "national
solidarity."

West German police estimate
there are about 83 ultra-right ex-
tremist groups with some 17.8QQ
members. But most are older
associations of former S3 officers
plus the NPD. The neo-Nada are
clearly separated from these
other groups.

Still, Hamburg security official

Harro Heyer says, "The neo-

Nazis have no chance here, no

future. They have no Intellectuals,

not even the tiniest following in

the universities, no hacking in the

normal news media. The citizens

are against them," an assessment
that is widely shared In West Ger-

many today.

"They live to break taboos, to

make grown-ups nervous and

mad. How else can you explain an
11-year-old smearing swastikas

on Jewish graves?" Heyer asks,

IF THE NEO-NAZIS have no in-

tellectuals, they do have some

leaders, and the police are crack-

ing down. They are jailing those

leaders, apparently operating on

the assumption that neo-Nazis,

like old Nazis, remain transfixed

by what Germans call the

Fuehrer-Prinzip — the need for a

strong leader.

The young Storm Troopers In

the bar this night are waiting for

their deputy leader, 22-year-old

Christian Worch, to arrive. But In-

stead news comes that he and four

other Nazis have just been

arrested in Kiel, supposedly plan-

ning to assassinate the governor.

The Nazis don't believe the

charge. They say It's the police

using excuses to piok them up.

Their top leader, and the man

who comes closest to a new

Fuehrer in the minds of youngaw

old alike In the movement, Is »
year-old Michael Kuehnen. He

was dishonourably diaoharfec

from the West German Armys«-

fleer corps in 1977 and has become

perhaps the most dangerousm
Nazi demagogue and anti-Benuw

of the post-war era.

Police arreBted hirei im*

summer, charging him tfth in-

citing violence and racial natre

.

and with masterminding aw
a NATO weapons depot. He Is wu

In jail, but his followers get«
eyed talking of his powers.

.

"They put Kuehnen in J
al1

just the right time," aayz

jected Edgar Oeisfl, a naom
propagandist who 1« lc‘

Kuehnen’s age, "^ecaU ,®

eCf

would have increased the
,

the Hamburg group dramatic^

He Is not a terrorist. He
can't find resonance
terrorizing them. But he Is

^

,
dangerous to the atate.be

^
r can gather people beWnd Wm

! the sheer force of his p

!
aonallty."

WEST GERMAN
sharply criticized by

.
m
jfaoine

libertarians here and ,JL# sod

Social Democratic Pol^°T* ^
some citizens' g*0UPB a enfor*
cracking down harder an e

Ing laws against certain kiw

Nazi-style behaviour. 0QV«

The police did aeB™
cnt firs'

slowly when.the move ^
began to stir publiolyWlB

7^
sparked concerns th

a J ^^
were somehow aympathei^ |(

cause, or atjeast
aggressive as they art

left-wing extremists. .
=
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The neo-Nazis, however, claim
they have very few sympathizers
in the police, except that
sometimes a few policemen may
move slowly when the Nazis are
wrecking a Communist Party
propaganda display. The fact that

• the Communist Party Is legal here
and the neo-Nazis are not annoys
the young Storm Troopers.
Lochte, however, rejects any

charge that the police are moving
slowly, pointing to the steady rise

in arrests and court cases. Many
Illegal acts, such as insignia dis-

play, are legally "offences"
rather than crimes and are dealt
with first by fines, and then bail I

before jail. Many offenders are
also juveniles, which complicates
putting them behind bars.
Much of the stepped-up police

effort may be due to publicity, es-
pecially in the foreign press,
about the neo-Nazis, and the
damage that can do to West Ger-

j
many's image and the propagan-
da it supplies to anti-German at-
titudes in many countries.
Police feel the neo-Nazis

manipulate the press, getting I

3 magazines and television to pay
money for letting them
photograph meetings and

|

demonstrations. The West Ger- I

man newspapers, with few excep-
tions, have not delved deeply into I

ths movement, perhaps believing
publicity was what the neo-Nazis
wanted.

The vast majority of printed
neo-Nazi posters and propaganda I

comes into Germany from the I

U.8., where it is printed by the
American Nazi organization head-
ed by Gary Lauck and head-
quartered in Lincoln, Nebraska. I

Printing such material Is illegal I

here, “
I

Lauck, however, ia a fading I

hero to the young troopers around I

Jere, regarded as a sympathizer
|

not a leader for Germany. I

Some regard him mainly as a
food businessman.

the GREATEST danger posed to I
German society by the neo-Nazis,
Warner Poelohau believes

,
Is that^ Population hasn't really asked

I”
‘ "hy ®ven a smftU number of

youths is turning toward such a I
“ovement.

po,Itical danger is not
the groups. The general at-

£ Se
a
peopIe lB against

rtS that th°y Qan do things

iDSthv
1^8Ug8reatB 0ertft i n

don't
and tolerance. that people
want to recognize these

i?ey d°n,t wa*1« reminded of the Third Reich."

Mn!n^len
2.

al8° iB
-that mafly

ffiPle who are not radicals
off

' "“h not ™ch
*n

* B
and are out of thB

"*?®«ream. So they won't ffeht I
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journalist, Menso Heyz.
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!
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Even ifyou haven't ms:

IKflprdep
L90,000 in

you can receive
i-vm-

''^ati'iweuh mam. ::***

IL16,200 (18%)
You can sign up for “TEFAHOT AD 120” —
in theffrst yew

'

Ve *he fU" 9rant on a" you '' deP°*lte

(see table)

For depositors of following sums

IL.80,000 or more.during 1st year
11.36,000 or more during 1st year
Other, one-time deposits
Monthly deposits

In usual

“ad 120”
you only get:

14%
14%
14%
7%

In "Tefahot
ad 120"

you get the
bigger grant:

18%
16%
15%
8%

Don’t miss out on the immediate
bigger grant! Drop in at a
branch of Tefahot today, or send
the coupon for details and
registration form. No obligation on your part

Don’t accept less — save with BANK

Israel Mortgage Bank Ltd.
Jerusalem: 9 Rehov Helens Hamalka, 5 Rahov Faran, Ramat Eshkol,

"Clal Center" 97 Rahov Yafo. Tel Aviv: 1 23 Rehov Hahashmona'lm.

42 Rehov Frischmann. Haifa: 9 Rehov Pal Yam, Belt Zlm, ,

15 Rehov Ahad Ha'am. Beersheba: Rehov Masada Shopping Centre.

Upper Nazareth: new Super-Sol shopping centre.

Eftab 215/3 Rehov Ha'almoglm.



"WRITE ABOUT re-entry," said i

my sister Phyllis as I glanced \
over El Al’s complimentary copy
of The Jerusalem Post. Seven

more hours to Ben-Gurfon Air-

port. The news seemed to be from
another planet. Had I been abroad
just three weeks? It felt like three

months. Or years.

"You mean to Israel?" I asked,

thinking of the shlep of arrival, of

the sun, my students, "real life."

"Uh-uh," she shook her head.
“About what it was tike to go back
to America."
Suddenly It was the U.S. that

felt so far away. Was it only the

day before yesterday that Phyllis

and I had stayedup all night glued

to the late late late movie on my
parents' colour TV?
The further along a movie la,

the more commercials; they have
sucked you Into the plot, now they
can bombard you. By 4 a.m. we
were mesmerized. Sitting ducks

for used cars. Deodorants.
Records of the greatest hit songs

of the greatest singers in human
history — cheap (”Phyl,
dldyagethaddress?’’). Shirt-

whiteners. Somebody's pizza
parlour, his cousin Moe's steak

house. A gadget that cuts
radishes, slices meats, crinkles

potatoes for that home-made
flavour in chips, and probably, if

you pamper it. will wash up your
dishes too.

Five minutes of movie, two
minutes of commercials. Three
minutos of movie, four minutes of

• commercials.
Buy! Buy! Buy! Eat! Eat! Eat!

No wonder that by 2 a.m. our
adulthood was shot. We had
regressed to the oral, raiding my
mother's fridge for whole wheat
chips and soya chips and real

Swiss cheese and my mother's
own home-baked whole wheat
raisin halla.

Buy! Buy! Buy! Eat! Eat! Eat!
Pay later. But hurry. This offer is

good for a limited time only.

AND THINK: Only three weeks
ago I had arrived at Kennedy air-

port decked out In a borrowed
winter coat. I phoned my friends

to announce my arrival. Or, more
accurately, phoned their answer-
ing machines. How I enjoyed the
messages they left, once I

recuperated from the shock of

endless recorded announcements.
A new toy for self-expression,
those machines. They tell your
caller just how you feel alpout the
technological age.
"You ought to phone Susan K.

just to hear her recording," says
Michael the Californian fMichael
is Into health foods, natural heal-

ing, and answering, machines).
"She plays the theme song from
Superman and ohants her
message."'

TONEWYORK
—ANDBACK
MYRA GLAZER experiences more than jet lag on her return

from a visit to her native New York.

' 'a

-

V -

* . *.

hanging them up in downtown
Beersheba. And I blew my last
penny at the Woman’s Bookstore
(thank heaven they don’t welsh
luggage anymore).
Imagine: The Cultural History

of Menstruation, My Mo-
ther/Myself, Motherlove, The
Hebrew Goddess, Women Artists
Women and Na ture, Women in the
Year 8000, Women, Money and
Power, The Sexual Ha rassment ofWomen on the Job, and About Men— by a woman.

I saved the matchbooks I picked
up everywhere.
But most of all I talked talked

talked. I had forgotten how ex-
hilarating New York conver-
sations can be. Is It something In

the air that makeB Americans so
open? Pollution? Citizen Band
radio waves? Snow? Is it because
so many people have been, are go-
ing, plan to go, to therapy?

IN ISRAEL, if you’re seeing a
shrink, people think you're crazy.

In the U.S., everyone knows that

everyone is. So long as you don't

hear wild dogs commanding you
to kill, your personal nuttlness Is

okay.
So off you go to Muscular

Therapy, in case you feel life is a
pain In the heck and you wlBh It

weren't. To Blo-energetics, to un-

plug the energy repreasion'a

plugged up. Relchlan Therapy to

learn it's all sexual. Freudian psy-

choanalysis to learn It was sexual

the day you were born. Sex

Therapy to do something about it.

Or Is it that people respect each

other’s privacy, so that, paradox-

ical, they are freer to be open? No

checking out your neighbour's

balcony to see If her diapers are

.

white. No pushing her onto the bus

— or off. No shoving your papers

in the clerk’s face. No dropping in

without a call. My friend Carol, a

Jerusalem artist in New York for

a year, told mo In fact just how

private one can be:

"One day," Carol told me over

our bean sprouts, "I wondered to

myself what would happen if 1

happened to faint In the Museum
of Modern Arts Would anybody

care? Would anybody notice? One

day I tried it. Nobody did."

HOW LONELY New York can be,

and yet, at the same time, how in-

timate. People seem to be talking
1

with one another as never before!

when thore is contact, it ia Yeal.

Not people, really. Women. Talk-

ing about childbirth. Motherhood.

Sexuality. Whether to start a

career, end one, switch one.

Whether to marry or not, whether

to have children or not, whether to

live with a man or a woman or

alone.
Our very own Amos Eion
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The B.O.S.S. (rfPDotechnicdor

loves to be pressed upon
When selecting a new quality color television, the natural choice is

Pilolechnicolor 3c37 with the B.O.S.S. (Best Overall Super Selector).

The B.O.S.S. is the sophisticated electronic brain of Pilotechnicolor

3c37 — an advanced television excelling in technological

innovations, such as: An integrated circuit system neutralizing the

set's heat to reduce power consumption; an exclusive new cathode

that flicks the picture on in a spill second; a 22-way remote control

for channel selection, picture control, high-quality sound control,

cutting offsound while set is on, leaving set on standby, illuminated

channel display.

Pilotechnicolor comes with a wide panoramic 26" Bcreen (1 10 inline).

The entire set and components have been subjected to severe tests to

ensure smooth, foolproof operation at ail times. The fully-

transistorized chasis, for instance, was exposed to extreme tropical

‘JUbDby; T.kyo — M. «

5*n TakSSi uKLT Sen Ami -H
Jwuujaj.y, v”* f*r ZJoDtyoBloft - ill fldarot

^Krr,
1

.
- « H.m

Jjrfvu Zj^ Klry.t BLaUk. Ales — 1

- Obi Cffttrt, vtlUhov
ll_ :• ! .

Reh0' HUW: WdiNrfcH - B Bln-

u; Yebeike I Shir - U7 Yafo: Badlo lblr - » Luns.

XIAVAT QATi Bab* Albu - OommereUI Centre.

TEL MONO! Baku — Conuneroifcl Cealre.

SATYAMi MMbkorits- 97 RothieUIdi Salen Hod—«
Balfour; Electre Line — 98 (Mel; Otebus— 81 M«rol
Ha'abmaui: Helohal BMleres VehateteMib — 87'

HolhMhUd. . .

PBTAB TI8VA 1 U'Bon — 17 Hahafaoai BJfOtre level

— 18 Hahlatadrat; Ben Am] HoveveJ ffloor BU Kal.

.
ua - » Haliasan*, • • '

.
SAPAOi Amet Hmbd — Raufto Centre,

. R18HON LEZIOltl Amnon Bemlnld — 19 Rothiohlld;

Banwr — 38 Rothschild; TshUt Ltd. — ID Bialik^,-

JH, lodla — 88 Herd; Vide* Heclrlo— 30 Terushalaylm.

temperature for 24 hours and then laboratory-checked for after-
effects. Such stringent tests, and others, have proven beyond any
doubt that Pilotechnicolor 3c37 surpasses any other television in
long-life reliability and superlative performance.
In Pilotechnicolor family you'll find 22" and 20" variety.
Special outlets for earphones are standard.

The B.O.S.S.- of PUolechnioolor loves to be praaaed upon.
Try and you’ll discover a wondeiflU world ofcolor and sound.

EnnnaSets theStandard
BEHOVOTi Rail, Elaolronikn Bberut — 4 Ban

. HJI pG-alljB

,

NE8 ZIONAi Or-Kar —
• ]< Welimana.

KSKZI:1”'" “ " Hm,!
; ASHKELONi Bhmuel ~ 1 Zihd.~ Comnirrolil Centre.
AHAP. Hlkl Marla — 1 Connnanbl Daatrs.

- RETANYA I Albtit — 8 tVel*mann.
NAZARETH 1 Dabar Haal — lfdn — Caoh-ai“4 ImtnuneJlta aeeikai in Shekam ahapa.LODi Hn'or Lad — 44 Herd.
KIRYAT BHMONAi Mmallui Almaklaa — ‘‘pa)

-
.
Ooraiperclal Centra.

'
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TWO YEARS after Rehovot was
founded aa a motthava by Bllu
pioneers In 1890, another Rehovot
was established on the outskirts of

Jerusalem which has been pop-
ularly called the Bukhara Quarter
ever since.

The Bukharan Jews are a very
colourful conmunity and have a
rich history going back many cen-
turies. They probably stemmed
from Persia and Khiva, but they
themselves claim to be descen-
dants of the Ten Lost Tribes.

When Benjamin of Tudela, the

12th century Jewish traveller,

reached Central Asia, he found
50,000 Jews living in the
Samarkand area. The community
suffered from recurrent persecu-
tion by their Moslem rulers : they
were expelled, forcibly converted
to Islam, annihilated, or at best
forced to wear special badges,
live in restricted quarters and pay
exorbitant taxes. But there were
also periods of relative quiet when
relations with their neighbours
were good, their business
prospered, and Jewish oulture
flourished.

Somewhere along the line their

adherence to Judaism lapsed.
When Joseph Maman, a young
Moroccan emissary from Safad,
visited the community in 1793, he
found it on the verge of spiritual
extinction. There were no
religious books, not even a Bible
and no Jowish practices. Indeed,
the people had virtually forgotten
that they were Jews.
Maman, or Joseph Hamaaravi

as he called himself, gave up his

travels and settled in Bukhara in

order to teach the Jews the basics
of their religion. He established
schools for the children, sent
abroad for Hebrew books and
religious items, and eventually
supervised the local publication of
Jewish books in the Tajikl dialect
and in Hebrew. Because of him
the community adopted the North
African liturgy In place of the
previous Persian ritual.

During the 61 years Maman
served the community, there was
such a strong roligtoua revival
that the city of Bukhara came to
be known as “Little Jerusalem."
Two immigrants to Eretz Ylsrael
from Bukhara In 1^27 — the first

In modern times — reported that
In their town there were 8,000
Jews.
When Russia conquered parts of

Central Asia In the latter half of
the 19th century, all restrictions
against Jews were lifted. Contact
with a European nation improved
the opportunities of those who
made their livelihood as
merchants, cotton and tobacco
growers, silk and rug weavers or
tea dealers, Many became very
wealthy.
They also were brought into

. contact with secular education
and world Jewry for the first time
and thus heard about the Zionist
movement and renewed Jewish
settlement In the Holy Land. - In
the 3880s,’ considerable numbers
of Bukharan Jews of means,
stimulated by purely idealistic

motives, came to settle In
: Jerusalem,

IN 1892, a group of them organized
a society to build a. new

• neighbourhood outside the .walls

of the Old City. They bought land.

In the northwest section of. what
was to become the nfriV city, and
determined to build a new kind of

.
neighbourhood, planned and jafd

..out along European lines. y;
. -The founders . chose; to call it

Rehovot,- the name of .a well dug
• by the patriarch IsaAo. meaning

spacious, roomy; And indeed the
houses they. bullt

: were muoh
larger and more elaborate thin
was customary among Jewish im-

( Above) Neglected courtyard in Bukharan Quarter. (Bottom of page) Students in library of vocational school in the quarter.

FADEDGLORY
LEAH ABRAMOWITZ pays a visit to the decaying Bukharan Quarter, which was
Jerusalem's grandest neighbourhood during the early part of the century.

The photographs are by Mike Goldberg.
migrants of that day. And the
wide, tree-lined boulevards, run-
ning arrow-straight and at right
angles to each other,, were a
strong contrast to all the other
pioneer neighbourhoods begin-
ning to develop in a .haphazard
hodge-podge In the new city.

The first houses were completed
and ready for occupation In 1898,
exactly a hundred years after the
Bukhara oommunity was
rediscovered and "redeemed" by
Joseph Maman.
In curious anticipation of &

current phenomenon, many of the
largest and most beautiful houses
were built by wealthy Jews who
continued to live abroad. It
became austomary for these

1

families to send a married son or
daughter to Bpend a holiday, or
"season” In their Jerusalem

,
homes.
Also, these pious' Bukharan

merchants were wont to donate a
large room or hall inside their
spacious, villas for a synagogue or
Bpit Midrash, or even designate
the whole building as hakdesh —
sanctified and set aside for,
religious or charitable purposes.

,,The original regulations' : of their
society, drawn upTn 1802 , specify

'

that hakdesk property "be not
sold or/edeemed until the coming

‘ of the Messiah." To this day, lri.a

.
neighbourhood /of :

200
' houses,.,,

there are more than 20 houses iof
:

prayer and many halls of study.
The regulations, which deal

with such practical matters as the
division of the land, building
codes, and cleanliness, list the In-
tentions of the society. They In-

clude building a synagogue, sup-
porting the study of the Tora, and
the establishment of a hostel for
guests — a service provided by
Jewish communities in all coun-
tries of the Diaspora.

The Chief Rabbi of the time,
Rabbi Jacob Melr, was very ac-
tive in getting the building project
moving. In recognition of his ef-

forts to get Bukharan Jews to im-
migrate and support their
neighbourhood, he was appointed
honorary chairman of the society,
even though he himself was not of
Bukharan origin. Rabbi Melr’s
motto was, "I'll give and others
will then give too." By the end of

the 19th century there were iW

families living in the quarter-

\-'Xi

jfiKr /r

as

REHOVOT, or the Bukhara Qiarttf,

was warmly praised In newspaper

and other accounts of that W-
They commented in wonder onw
broad roads, the finely laldom

market, the size of the kulldfjf?'

which sometimes took up a wno

block, the number and dlmeniiw®

of the rooms. They were

tranced by the beautiful cenff

courtyards with their garas •

fruit trees, fount alnsj»"“

pavilions, and by the apl^*

the halls, with painted cdMnF

and carved, gilded panels.

These great rooms °^en *

as reception halls for

guests of the Jewish comwjj

such as Christian dignitaries-^

suls and visitors from a°^L
g
4

The Jerusalem GyfflMriu®

its first quarters herebriorfl

Ing to Rehavia,
Agency. High-ranking m
fleers rented apartments .

short. It became the cttJ **

prestigious neighbourhood.

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.80 p.m. unless
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
ISRAEL PIANO TRIO — Mozart: Trio In B
flat, 1C- 602; Houze: Knm meraonata;
Schubort: Trio (Tnrg Music Centre. Eln
Ksrem, Mondny. Special bus from King
David Hotel at 7.30 p.m.; Kings Hotel at 7.45
p.m.; Ml. Heral at 8 p.m.)

Tol Aviv
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA —
Subscription concert No.4, Yuval Zaljouk.
conductor, Yaakov Bamea, clarinet. Light

nr. 88
Amu,l° «rioe. Shostakovich:

Festive Overture-; Weber: Clarinet con-
ccito No.i; Tchaikovsky: Nutcracker Suite-
Hlmsky-Korsakoff: Caprice lo Eapagnol.(Mnnn Auditorium. Sunday \

' *

0BOAN RECITAL — Zvl Menlkor plays lath CII*MBER ORCHESTRA — Per
century works. tYMCA, tomorrow at 11.30 7,

118 Heo "P*'lng Festival. iTel Aviv
a.m.1 Museum, Tiiurndayi

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY - Independence
concert, directed by Ell Fraud. Yael Wagner
soprano, Danlsl Amarillo, tenor, Jan Jensen,
organ. Worka by Baoh, Mozart, and old
Italian arias. (International Evangelical
Church. 95 Hanevllm, tomorrow)

INDEPENDENCE DAY CONCERT - The
tiolon Chamber Orchestra, conducted byShalom nonlMUklls, plays Jewish and
IsraeH music Yalr Klees, violin; Mllka
Laka^ piano; Melr Rlmon, horn. (Tfcavta. 80Ibn Ovirol, Saturday at li a.m.l

SPIRITUAL MUSIC - Morv and Marla u
I
2
LI
£,^NP “ Marlana Schwartz-

Pantomime: Will, Finley; Dance; Ruth and J£
rt

’ I"
1®"?6 * Mal*er (Immanuel Lutheran

Jackie. (Ezry Gallary, tomorrow) Cnuroh, 9 Beer Hofman, tomorrow)

ISRAEL POLICE ORCHESTRA —
Independance Day Concert. (King David
Hotel, Wednesday at 4 p.m.)

CLASSICAL MUSIC — Hanoch Tel Oren,
Bnrny Sohwartswald, Raanan Eylon, Edith
Bar Moahc. flutes; Zohar Weiman. piano.

J™

™

B hy Debussy, Deaporta, Bonneau,
Loelllet, Doppldr, Ibert. (Tzavta. Ktng
QHjrga at., tomorrow at 11 a.m.)

Other Towns
ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA — For
details see Spring Festival. (Kibbutz Dorot
tomorrow)

Members of the "Oroupe d’Animation et de Creation ThMtrale’’ in the comedy tolthout words "Concerto."

THEATRE
" ' “

MCRED AND SECULAR - Presented by
Israel Broadcasting Authority. Cilia

prossmeyer, soprano, Richard Shapp.
baritone, Wendy Elaler-Kashl, flute; Ellahu
Turner, oboe; Sara Fuxon-Heyman, plana.
Junta: Trio Sonata In C Minor; 8chutz:
aelaUloho Duetta; Handel: Wna betrubst du
dlob; Baoh: Aria from Cantata 169;

,

I

„
Wi: Choral Koneert; Oinaatora; Duo

to flute and oboe; Martin: 3 chansons dc

i^(

Ko
J
8 y:

,

!
.
Hungarlon songs; Brahms:

j

duets, Zagattl: Gloria patrl. (Khnn, Sun-

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Noam Sharif, conductor. Mozart: Diver-
timento for Strings K.18B; Bach: Cantata
No 82 and arlaa from Cantata No.iOi:
Schubort i Symphony No.6 (Shefaylm, Thura.
day)

THE DEER8HEDA ORCHESTRA - Mendi
Rodan, conductor. "Orpheus and Eurldioe."
The Jerusalem Dance Workshop,
choreography: Alma Frankfurt. Mira Zakai,
alto; Rubin Wlcael Capsuto, soprano; liana
Llscnskaya, soprano; Rinat National Choir,
conducted by Stanoly Sperber. (Bearsheba,
Keren, Sunday; Haifa Auditorium, Thurs-
day)

miI.c.vs: “* ln H,br'w ’ “nl“, b
i.
AB T-«—

Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tzavta, tomorrow
nnd Wednesday at 8 and 10 p.m.)

Jerusalem PAULA — By Eran Praia. About the atasorp-

MERCIER AND CAMIER - By Samuel
' i

V0,UntMr’ *****
Beckett. Pradnnnd hv »h. in..n

' Um,Ry at 8 30 P-m.)
MERCIER AND CAMIER — By SamuBl
Beckett. Produced by the Khan Theatre.
(Khan, opposite railway station, tomorrow at
9 p.m.»

THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE ~
Hsoreheba, Theatre production of Frank
Marcus' play. (Beersheba, Sunday;
Rehovot, Wlx. Monday at 8.89 p.m.)

*

NEIGHBOURS — By Jaraea Saunders.
(Pargod Pocket Theatre, B4 Beialel,
tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour interspersed with a bit of
good comedy. (Tzavta, Thursday at 8.89
P-m.)

METAMORPHOSIS - Kafka’s story
directed by Sloven Barkov. Produced by the
Haifa Theatre, i Aahkelon, lomorrawj

NA'IM — (Haogen. tonight)

!S°n
C°N05RT — The Chamber Choir of

Aoa,,omSr

%
Muale. Stanley

(oikVnnl
dl"0t“r - A'0aPe,|l« plooce and

Aute* (Hebrew Unlvorally. Wise
Auditorium, Monday at i.in p.m,)

PIANO RECITAL — Sarah Yanovaky plays
works by Baoh and Beethoven. (Rama!
Hashnron, Yuval, tonight)

ISABELLA ORDNUNO, violin, ANAT
HIIARON, piano — Works by Mozart,
Prokofiev (Ramat Haeharon, Yuval,
tomorrow)

Tel Aviv
THE FALL — Albert Camus' play translated
and directed by Nlko NJtal. (Bolt Hoven,
Rehov Dlzengoff, tomorrow)

FROGS— By Mottl Baharav. (Tzavta, 30 Ibn
Ovirol, Sunday at 4.80 p.m.: Thursday at ll

a.m.)

SIMPLE STORY — By S. Agnon. Produced
by H&blmah. (Hablmah'a Small Hall,
tomorrow at 7.15 and 19 p.m., Sunday at 8.30
p.m.)

RAVED — By Edward Bond. (Bearsheba,
Sunday)

SERMON — By Halm Hazaz (Ramat
Yohanon, tonight; Oranlra, Sunday at 12,15
p.m.)

CHILDREN & YOUTH

“ T
i?? *"L

aei Phllhar- (Bcoraheba, today; Hadora. Sunday;
AH* tSSlE* N°»m aherIH

, eductor, Gcderol, Monday)
tSuSSS?“£££ °®n° 'Tol Aviv, Mann"witorlum, Thursday) RED BIMHA’S TRAVELS TO ISRAEL -
THF Mir,

’
' Comedy by the Children and Youth Theatre.

thlEr.
5 ONION — Musical comBdy for *Shaar Hanegev, today; Tiberias, Sunday

dty,
ftnd youth. (DImona, Sunday. Mon- and Monday)

I..S. DIONY8OS— Tho title la a combination
of LSD and Dlonysls, the mythological god of
wine. Tho play Is about Intoxication — tho
pushing, shoutingcontemporary Israeli kind.
Written and directed by and with Nlko Nital.
(Tzavta. Thursday at 4.80 p.m.)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? — An extremely alljy comedy about
a septuagenarian lady who has Juat dis-
covered sex, champagne and other good
things In llfo; a vehicle for Hanna Marron
who makes the moat of it. (Camerl, Wednes-
day and Thursday)

OPERA

MARRIAGE GAMBIT — New Habimah
production. (Hablmah's Large Hal),
tomorrow and Sunday)

NAPOLEON — Musical written and directed
by Nissim Aloni. Music by Gary 1 Bartini.

(Camerl, tomorrow and Sunday)

WOMAN LIKE A GIRAFFE - Musical
revue on tho liberated woman. (Tzavta.
tonight at 9.80 and midnight)

Haifa
WEDDING EVE *— Yehoshua Sobol's sequel
to "Homeward Bound.” (Haifa Municipal
Theatre, tomorrow, Sunday)

Other Towns

I!?®.
F*LL ** <Y,,at - tonight; 'Ramat

Ellahu, Sunday)
.

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA -
Founder : Tho late Edlsde Philippe. Conduc-

Otsorgo Singer, Alexander Tarski,
Arieh Lovanon. Chorus conductor: Dr. Hlllel
Plnkua.

NABUCCO — By Verdi. CbsI: Rio Novello
tLa Seala. Milan). Catarina Mlniooszt,
Jamsa Grainger, Umberto Scalavino, Joy
Elisabeth Shertz, Elizabeth Braham, Isaac
Krlger, Mordachal Ben-Shachur. Jenl Estll.
tTel Aviv, tomorrow)

By Lehar- Cast; Terry Gabor.
Waller Plante. Miriam Laron. Mordeehai
Ben-Shachar, Joy Elisabeth Shertz, Freddy
Peer, Qiora Sharon. (Tel Aviv, Sunday)

WW ragOWAND - B, Ephraim Bldoa.

form. Bv Panted in theatricalfofm. Bv In theatrical
YoMh Thfl,llrB '

THE COLOURS THIEF — By tho Children . « nnihl rrOTU 1 a 1

and Youth Theatre. (Yeruham, today) Or nllMu rtb lIVAL

- B, theand Youth Theatre. For ages 7 to IP.

ENTERTAINMENT

THE SNOW GOOSE - By Paul Galileo. „ ^
Produced by tha Children and Youth MUSIG
Theatre. For adults and youth. (Haifa,
today; Kiryat Oat, Sunday; Ramai

NI8HRI— Plano raoital. Works by
Hadassah, Monday). Meaalan and J.S. Baoh. (Israel Museum,

tomorrow)

Istomin, piano. (Jerusalem 1

Theatre, Tubs-'
day at 7.48 p.m.)
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ALL THIS ENDED with W
^

War I. Maiiy realdents

ed, and as Russian cia*e
t
%8i

Bukharan
.

Jews* Pj;0PeSkiik

confiscated by th®
„jC|

authorities. Meanwhjte,

the Jews still d0
.

in

Bukhara lo st thflif oa
^>..

. FRIDAY, APRIL '?£•

ijjmwlem

Ha'oomah,

J^
esB
bMh??a

SHAL0M -
by

h

He
f

(rtT°2*
Y,ddlah writer, par-

^Wer.ln Sf.(R8p?5rd flnd Michael

Tkondsy^
w«dneeday: Hilton Hotel,

I8RSEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Cameran singers, conductor: Avner Ital.
"Spring" In works by Mendelssohn. Brahms,
Kurt Weill, Purcell, Hajdu. (Jerusalem
Theatre, Sunday)

EUGENE ISTOMIN — Plano recital. Works
by Haydn, Schubert, Beethoven. (Jerusalem
Theatre, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

CONCERTO — 4 Litres 12 1 France) Comedy
without words. Clowns' happening ofsounds
and movement. (Jerusalem Theatre,
tomorrow at 8.80 p.m.

)

JAZZ

THEATRE
YOUR PEOPLE ARE MINE - Pop musioal
In English. Based on the Book of Ruth. -JERUSALEMSYMPHONYORCHESTRA—
(YMCA, tomorrow at 9 p.m.) Gala Concert — Independence Day. Eugene

LE8 CATCHEUSES — Surrealistic 'play
jrtout parent-child relationship. (Jerusalem,
Khan, Wednesday, Thursday)

MAMA CHICAGO Nostalgic lock at the
era of gangsters and prohibition. (Jerusalem
Hilton, Thursday)
GOOSE SAUCE — Jazz revue. (Jerusalem
Hillon. Sunday)

Tel Aviv
THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM - FILMS IN BRIEF
(Moriah Hotel, Monday)

For last minute changes fa times of perfe'r-nances, or whero limes are not available,
please contact Box Office.

V.’, ‘j. •
'

-f.

...|
^l -i tomorrow at 8

com"

n' ^ILj***̂ -** EARLY DAYS _

COREEN BLAL — (Tzavta, tomorrow at

midnight)

DAVID BROZA — (Tzavta, Wednesday at

midnlghtl

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Oadl
Yagil and Hanna Laslo, (Belt Hehayal, Welz-

manrt and Plnkua tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

Other Towns

ESTHER QFARIM— (Kfar Sava, tomorrow
al 8.30p.tn.)

BLACK AND WIIITE IN COLOR - Jean-
Jacques Annaud'a anti-war Him, The use of
humour, satire and Irony point to the ab-
surdity ofwar as two African outposts, one of
Germans, the other of French, discover that
their countries are at war. They rise to the
occasion and the war eprea(l>, In mpilature,
to their formerly peaceful coexlstanoe. The
film well deserves the Academy Award it

won as best foreign .film of .tha year.

U»c Infamous Auschwitz doctor, la alive In
Paraguay and plans a scheme with Ms Nasi
cohorts that Is so terrible yet so believable
that the audience responds not only with
reelings of suspense but those of horror as
well. Gregory Pock. Laurence Olivier.
James Mason and L1UI Palmer make
an excellent cast.

Based on
.
the Broadway hit, "California

Suita” has been adapted for the screen end
the four separate episodes have all been ln-
terwovon into one story that takes place In a
plush Beverly Hills hotel.

COMING HOME — dally Hyde volunteers to
work in a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband's term ln Vietnam. Among the
paraplegic victims la an old school chum
Laika Martin, He la angry, broken and MUer.
Ae Sally’s commitment amt compassion
grow, so does Luke’s love for her. A moving

(Continued on page Of

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL — An excellent
thriller baaed oh a modam-day Nasi plot to

,
rebuild tha Aryan pio*; Dr. Josef Hengeie, t

’•
1 i .

'

l

' '

HIE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

CALIFORNIA SUITE — An uneven work of
director Herbert Rom and playwright Ndl
Simon which moves from high comedy to low
farce to elapstlck wlth a few rewarding
Scenes and just as many;disappointment*.
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ORGIti
tad weak

Cinemas
Commenting Saturday.

April IB, 1810

41b week

A Woody Allen film

4. 7.8

DONA FLOR
AND HER

TWO HUSBANDS
4,8.46,8

ORNA Tel. 224788

Mb week
Melanie Moyron

In

GIRL FRIENDS
Directed by Claudia Weill

“Melanie Mayran I* warm and

funny, human and lovable.'

Mo oofrkpUm«Rtwy tlakete or

reduotloae

Buaei id, 18.84 — Tel. 418001

Prl„ April 87 at 8.30

WHAT'S UP DOC?
Dir.: Peter Bogdannvioh

with: Barbra Streisand,

Ryan O'Neal

Sat.. April 3B ai 8
EXODUS

with! Paul Newman, Lee 3. Cobb

Bun.. April 88 at 7, 8.16

1L PIJEUT SUR SANTIAGO
with: Blbt Anderson

Tubs., May 1
Independence eve — closed

Wed., May 3 at 8

EXODUS

1, 0.1D

THE GRADUATE
with: Duetln Hoffman,

Ann Bancroft

Musla-. Simon and Oarfunkel

Thur., May 8

with: Yves Montand,
Joan Louie Trintignnnl

Music: Hlkle Theodoralde

FrI., Mny 4

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN
with: Woody Alton

EIHSN
A TRAP FOR A
LOVEDWOMAN

* ANNE VAN L1NDJ3KDEHG
4.7, 0

EDISON
4. 6.44, 9.13

LA Z1ZANPE

HARIRAH

REVENGE OF
THE

PINK PANTHER
* VETER SELLERS
* HERBERT LOM

4,6.46,8

4th week

Zwv Revah's

SWEET AND
SOUR

8&MADAR
(Ik week

INTERIORS
A KRISTIN GRIFFITH
* RICHARD JORDAN

7, 0.10

Tel Aviv

Oonimenalnjc Saturday,
April 26, 1919

ALLENBY
tflh weak

A now comedy thriller!

Tonight 10, 12

Weekday# 4.30.7.36, 0 80

FOULPLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
fc CHEVY CHASE

~BEN.YEHUDA
ltd uracb

TONIGIJT 10. 12

Saturday and wnokdays

7.1B, 0.80

KFIR
4th week

From Saturday.

4, 7, 8 .

DON’T ASK
THE IF I LOVE

* AMOS KOLLEK
* SHELLY LBVEHINGTON
„* YOSS1 YAD1N
* UA KBfflG

•

MITCHELL :

Uh week

. 4,8.46,8

heaven can
WAIT

'* WARREN REALTY
* JAMES MABOH
* JULIE CHRISTIE ..

OBION V : Tel. 222914
• 41h week

* BRAD DAVIS
lnatrue story

,
.

:

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

;

Adult* only
'

no^ompllmenlnry tickets or'

reduction*
4. 6.30,

9

CHEN
4lh week

4.80, T.16. 8.80

* LOUIS DE FUNKS'
* ANNEB GIRARDOT

limob
0th week

4,30,1.0.60

Vlolette Noaiere

* ISABELLE HUPPBRT

MAXIM
4th week

tonight at 10

Weekdayi 4.80. 7.1B, 0.80

The big Israeli comedy

OBLY

llth week

“Here’s a real thriller I’

(Sunday Mirror)

* ROBERT POWELL
* DAVID WARNER
* JOHN MILLS

in the

hilariouscomedy

“LA ZIZANIE”
English subtitles

Forum Film

CINEMA TWO
4th week

Tonight, 10, 12, Sat. 7.1B. 8.80

Weekdays 4.80. 7.16,8.80

COMINGHOME
JANE FONDA

DEKEL
18th week

7.0.16

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on the true story

of BUty Hayes
BRAD DAVIS
JOHN HURT

DRIVE-IN CINEMA
presents:

2nd week
Tonight at 10, 18.80

Sat. and weekdays B.80

DRANG CHEZ
AUTO

1 For the entire family

Starting Saturday 7.16

CINEMA ONE •

4th week ;

1 Tonight 10, 13

Saturday 7,18, 6.80 >

Weekday# 6. 80.: 7.26, 8-80

DOG SOLDIERS

* GREGORY l'ECK
* ORSON WELLER

ESTHER Tel.MBOlQ

Bth week

A DIFFERENT
STORY

A PERRY KING
A MEG FOSTER

From Saturday
4.30, 7.16, P.30

GAT
8rd weak

From Saturday

4.80, 7.1S, 8.80

DON’T ASK
ME IF
I LOVE

ik AMOS KOLLEK
* SHELLY LBVBRINGTON
* YOSBt YADBf
* tJA KEN10

HOD
~

’

4th week
.

From Saturday
Friday, 10 p.m.

Weekdays, 4.80, 7,18,8.80

LOVE AND
BULLETS

+ JILL IRELAND
Sr ROD STEIGER
» CHARLES BRONSON „

OFHIR
;From Saturday

GOODBYE
EMMANUEL" /

* SYLVIA CRYSTAL

4.80, 7.15. 9.80’

.Israel prom lore

Friday id a.m., U ndon,

,10 p.m..midnight .

. Academy Award winner ••

,

Raid foreign Aim ofthe year 1877

BLACfC AND
WHITE IN COLOR

ZeevRevah'a
|

SWEET AND
SOUR

MOGRABI Tel.298881

nth week

4.80, 7.80, B.ao

CONVOY
* KRIS KRI8TOFFERSON
* ALIMoGRAW

PEER
4tk week

4.90,7.16,8.80

DON’T STEALMY
• BABY

RAMAT AVIV

Fiiduy to, 32

Hat. and weekday* 7.30. 0.80

Wednesday ulna 4.80

CRIA CUERVOS
4 Oft IIAI,DING CIIAVLIN
* ANNA TORRENT
* MONICA HANDALL

Baaed on the novel by John
Buohan

TELAVIV MUSEUM
81st week

THE
LAGEMAKER

4.80, 7.18, 8.80

ZAFON
4th week

From Saturday,

* WARREN BEATTY'S

HEAVEN CAN
WAIT

also starring:

* JULIE CHRISTIE
JAMES MASON

A DYAN CANNON
4.90. i.Ift, 9.30

Cnnitnr using Batui'dity,

April ««, 107.9

GALOR
Both films from Friday

10.8.1

MEAN STREET
» ROBERT PE NIRO

13, 4, 0
* LANDOBUZANCA

in a daring film

JAMES TONT
OPERATION

MORIAH
3rd week

Agatha Christie’s bestseller, now'
a groat film

MURDER ON
THE NILE

ORAH
AkiraKurosawa's

DERSUUZALA
Academy Award foreign film

winner
A masterpiece

4, 8.30, 9

ORDAN
4lh week

* JANE FONDA
* JON VOIGHT
* BRUCH DERN

COMINGHOME
Only eventage: 6.48, 0

Mat. from Sunday, 11, i-

Chilly Chitty Bang Beng

ORHON

Friday 0 mmelup perfl.

Aikw.bvkv mu action

' MAMA’H dirty
G1UMA

V,Ctfwm ^ SHAIIAFF

amphitheatre
4lh week

* CLINT EASTWOOD
In a now thriller

EVERY WHICH
WAYBUT LOOSE

In •oluur

Adult# only

8rd week

Woekdaya 4.80. 7, O.ao

From Friday night 9.46. 13

THE BOYS
FROlil BRAZIL
* ORRGORY PECK
* LAURENCE OLIVIER
. JAMES MASON.
* LILLI PALMER

STUDIO TOLSMiOT

4th week

CALIFORNIA
•SUITE

> MICHAEL CAINE.
* * BILL COBBY

JANE FONDA
i, 7.16, 0.80

TGHELET Tel.44B9S0

8th week
Walt Disney's ,

unforgettable clasalo

DUMBO

• Saturday T.16, 0.00 ••

' Weekdays. 4.80 ; 6.W, 8.81?

TEL AVIV ’

;; Tel .281 J81

: ; *. lihweek ' !
. !

’

4.90; 7^8,0.39.

;
^SUP^RJMAN :

TheMovie

4, 0.48, 9

ARMON
Suspense and aotlon...

POWER PLAY
* PETER QTOOLH
* DAVID HEMM1NGS
* DONALD FLEASANOE

ATZMQN
4th week

Based on the true etory

by Billy Hayes

MIDNIGHT
.
EXPRESS

* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

4. 8.48, 8

CHEN
7th week

The greatest story ever screened

SUPERMAN
.

* MARLON BRANDO
* GENE HACKMAN
* SUSANNAH YORK .

4,0.48,8'

0 non-stop peris. frpm Friday

CONFESSIONS
'V:

• OF • •

A WINDOW
CLEANER

i i
.y /Adults. on|y • j-

. ir,.' ; 7th.Week; ‘
• •

' '

ORLY
lllh week

A now coinody thrlllor

FOUL PLAY

* GOLDIE HAWN
CHEVY CHASE

Mat. at 4; Walt Disney’#

"Lady And the Tramp

PEER
4th week

i
A JOE CORTEZ

YOSSIYADIN
in a wonderful Israeli alto

DON’T ASK
MB IF

I LOVE

no complimentary Ucket#

Weekday* 4, 0,46. •

*

Bill week

Sam Peckinpah's great film

CONVOY
4 KRIS KRISTOFFERBON
* ALI MoORAW

4, 0.46, 0

— I
,

" -T-.-irr.

RAMATGAN
4th and last week

After 12

successful weeks
at tho Hod Cinema, TCI Aviv

’ MEAN 'DOG
BLUES

A UREO HENRY
7.16, 9.30

Herzllya

Commencing Saturday,
April 18, 1819

ARMON TeUMHOe
4th week.

From Saturday 4, 7.18, 8.80

Don’t Ask
Me If I Love
Based in Amos Kollek's novel

Starring:

* AMOS KOLLEK
* SHELLY LEVERINGTON
* YOSSIYADIN
* LIAKBNIG

Directed by Barbara Noble

DAVID Tel.984021

4th week
Zeev Revnb'H

SWEETAND
SOUR

TIFERET

CONFESSIONS OF
A DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR

Adults only
7.18, 9,18

HADAR Tel.721720

THE
THIRTY-NINE

STEPS
* ROBERT POWELL
* DAVID WARNER

4, 7.18, 8.90

LILY
6th week

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

Holon
Cinemas

1.15. 0.30

OA8I8 Tel. 73DD92

2nd week

DONA FLOR
AND HER

TWO HUSBANDS
Mat. at 4: Dumbo

ORDBA
4lh week

Zeev Revah's

SWEET AND
SOUR

4.80. T.16, 0.80

RAMA
CAN YOU
KEEP IT UP
FOR A WEEK?

Adults only

MIGDAL Tel. 841839

RANSOM

* REID MITCHELL

Petal! Tlkva

Cinemas

SHALOM
3rd week

FORCE 10 FROM
NAVARONE

Saturday and weekdays 7.16, 0.90

Sundny 7 only

Netanya
CIMIMS

ESTHER
4th week

CONVOY
Saturday 0. 7. 9.18

Weekdays 4.80, 7, 9.16

HITAHDUT OLEH BRITANNIA
British Settlers1 Association

. Invites all settlors from Britain and their friends

to a country-wide

GET-TOGETHER and PICNIC
at Rfar Daniel (near Lod) on

INDEPENDENCE DAY, May 2, 1079

. • Limited numbers. Registration \

wIjAvlv: 243887 Jerusalem i 833718 Netanya; ,30017

Haifa: 2468M Beersheba: 78811

Arifc JStaaiein, who appears at Binyetiel Ha'oomah in Jerusalem (omorroto at S p.m.

FILMS IN BRIEF

(Continuedfrom page A)
I

film which, without battle scenes or pollUcs,
condemn* war and questions the meaning of
manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY — Possibly Sam Peckinpah's most
mature and aophlstlcated fllm to date. Con*
voy takes a seemingly simple story and
create* a folkballad of high quality. Kris
Krlatofferson play* "Rubber Duck" the
truck driver who leade hundred* of truokera
on tholr trek over American mileage.

CRIA CUERVOS — Successfully synthesises
Innocence and the demonlo In a 0-year-old
girl who poisons her father believing him
responsible for her mother's death.

DEATH ON TUB NILE - Beautiful, but
spoiled heiress Linnet Ridgeway ie murdered
an her honeymoon aboard a luxury liner tail-

ing down the Nile. WhodunnltT Agatha
Chrlstla'i thriller has been adapted to tho
soreon with a large measure of suooese duo
to a bevy of film stare whose many talenta
help to nurse along the story whenever it

begins to log.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the
oinafna. A poetic aooount of the meeting of
two men In tho wilderness of Siberia. The
first is an explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. Tho film deals with their adventures
and the love and friendship that develops
between thorn. Dlreolor Akira Kurosawa
preeenla a magnificent lale of love, morality
and human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-
cent aaenery and acting,

A DIFFERENT STORY — Homosexual boy
meote homosexual gtrl. They become com-
panion* at first, then frlende and finally

I lovers, Homosexual boy andglr) now become
.

straight boy and girl and the.tale la one that
Is. no longer different at all.

DOG SOLDIERS — A oast of throughly die-

likeable oharaoters ohue each other around
the Southwestern U.B. trying to olalm
ownership over two kilos of heroin that have
been amuggled fasok from Vietnam. The film

falls to make any major points about morali-

ty or Vietnam, but la an adequate (and
violence-filled) thriller.

DON'T ASK ME IF A LOVE - Based on
Amos Kollek's novel, Uila film attempts to

portray a slice of Israeli life both In and out of

the army. It falle.

DON’T STEAL MY BABY - A young
medical student ie hired to meet and seduce
one of his classmates in order that an un-

scrupulous lawyer can eventually sell her
baby. If you oan believe this one and can
accept poor acting and terrible dialogue you
might still want to eae the movie.

DUMBO — One of Walt Disney’* greatest

triumphs, this animated film tells the tale of

Dumbo, an elephant born In the elrous. Dum-
bo has huge ears whloh are a source of em-
barrassment to lUmaelt and to all of the other

elephants as well until they learn that Dumbo
can fly and he beoomee a hero. Not only for

children, this la a Him that wlU delight

everyone.

EXODUS — Revival of the film made 16

year* ago about the birth of larasl and the

struggle of thousands of refugee* to reach
tholr promised land. Directed by Otto
Preminger from the screenplay by Dalton
Trumbo based on the best-eoller by Leon
Urla. The all-star cast Includes Paul New-
man, Eva Marl* Saint. Sal Mlneo. Ralph
Rlohardson, Peter Lawford. Lee 3. Cobb and
Gregory Ratoff.

FOUL PLAY — Delightful fllm starring
Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase and Burgees
Merldith. Pope Plus XID has come to Ban
SYanolsoo and there Ie a plot to assaielnate
him. Suspenaeful momenta with strange
looking people and very funny momenta with
others not so strange looking combine to
produce a delightful evening of entertain-
ment.

GIRL FRIENDS — This is not a woman's
oonsolousness-riUslng session in disguise, but
a film about an intolllgont and stnslttve,
young woman struggling to be a
photographer In New York City. Never
strikes a false note.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly when
Struggling actor Elliot Garfield and twice-
Jilted Paula MaoFadden and her precocious
daughter Luoyare forced to room together in
New York City. What begins as a moat un-
promising, odd-couple romanae ends happily
ever after. Richard Dreyfus* and Marcia
Mason set new standards of silver eoreen.
magic in Nell Slmon'e funny, touching and
memorable etory.

THE GRADUATE — Dustin Hoffman and'
Katherine Roe* find true love In the famous
film about a disillusioned college graduate
looking for meaning In life and love. Music by
Simon and Qarfunkle.

HEAVEN GAN WAIT — Joe Pendleton
(Warren Beatty), a star quarterbsak for the
tos Angeles name. It Justabout to play In the
Suparbowl, his lifelong ambition, when he Is

suddenly killed In an accident. He awakens to

find himself In a oloud-aubmerged waysta-
tlon, heading for Heaven, but the archangel.
Mr. Jordan, (Jamea Mason) discovers
that Joe has arrived 80 years early. A
celestial error whloh oan only be rectified by
•sending Joe baok to Inhabit another body. A
delightful, heart-warming, star-atuddad
comedy, an example ol Hollywood at Its beat.

,

INTERIORS — Woody Allen has written and
directed hi* flrat attempt at straight drama
in the olnema. Perhapa because we expect
better of Allen the movie fails far abort of ita

mark. Diane Keaton, Marybeth Hurt,
Geraldine Page and B.G. Marshall star In
this attempt at en Intimate view of the live*
of the members of a family In street.

JULIA — Fine fllm directed by Fred
Zlnneman and baaed on Lillian Heilman 'a

"Penthnento." About the deep Mendahip
and loyalty between two women, the film
spans a time period ol 40 years, starting from
the years prior to the outbreak of World War
n and Julia's fight against fascism. Excep-
tional noting by Jane Fonda and Vanessa
Redgrave.

I

THE LAGEMAKER — An excellent, portrait
of a young French girl {Isabelle Hupps rt)

who dleaavare herself, love and disillusion-
ment.A very well done film by Claude Goret-
ta that maintains a high level ofIntegrity and
provides a too-too real slice of life.

LADY AND THE TRAMP - Walt Disney's
animated cartoon feature about a pampered
pedigree cocker spaniel and her romance
with a carefree mongrel.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS - A young
American, caught trying to smuggle hashish
out of Turkey, ie sentenced to 80 years im-
prisonment. Hi* experience* with a barbario
system of "juatlae’* and s grotesque prison
system form the basis lor this shocking and
Important film. Exoetlent acting by Brad
Davis and John Hurt and others.

RANSOM — Topical story of an aircraft hi-

jacking and political kidnapping In Scan-
dinavia. Complicated, tension- filled plot,
FI no acting.

SLOW DANCING IN THE BIG CITY — Yet
another fllm about New York City, the great
colossus eo often chided for its indifference lo
human suffering. Big- hearted Journo lint Lou
Prledlandar (Paul Sorvino) tries to help
homelos* non lor oltluns, Puerto Rloan kids,
and a prim a ballerina (Anno Ditch burn),
who learns on the eve of her debut that eh*
mlat gtvo up dancing forever. Poignant,
emotional, and well-choreographed, but
with a script and dialogue that tries too hard
l<f be clover.

SUPERMAN — A supermovie that can only
bo described in terms of the superlatives it

tries to oreate. Superstore, euperetunts and
aupar-duper apeclal effect* take us from
Superman's birth on the Planet Krypton to
his arrival at Metropolis ae mild-mannered
young reporter Clark Kent and Superman,
the defender and protector of the forces of
good.

SYBIL — Based on the best-flailing novel by
Flore Rheta Schralber, thie ie a 00-minute,
watered-down version of a film that wae
originally presented as a two-part, four-hour
television paychodraroa. The etory of the
multi-paraonalUy Sybil, her agnonlilng
childhood, and her 11 yeare of psy-
choanalysis make for Instant drama, but
capsullaed Into 90 minutes, lMs version

i leaves too many questions unanswered.

VIOLETTE NOZnSRE - Director Claude
Chabrol and aotrots Isabelle Huppert pre-
sent an Intriguing portrait of the young
woman who, in 1984, poisoned her mother
and father and became part of French
Folklore, Virginal school girl by day and
seduetrees by night, Vlolette was a Uar and
an unprincipled glutton for sexual and sen-
sual pleasure. Living in a society in which
she could not oopa, she turned to murder os
her "logWmnle*' solution. Excellent fllm.

LA ZDSANllS — A trite Utile French comedy
In which Louis Do Funes plays a senile
genius and tries lo be funny by being dis-
gusting.

8ome of the film* listed are restricted I*
adult audiences. Please check with the
cinema,
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INDEPENDENCE DAY is when |
one-third of the nation goes out to I
the forests, another third is out in 1
the streets, end the rest stay at ]
home to avoid the .crowds.
Ab a member of the last group.

'

It had never occurred to me to
provide recipes for eating out-

doors on this particular day. But
some of my friends’ experiences
last year convinced me that this is

not at all a bad way to celebrate
the holiday.

Gathering with some of their

neighbours in their common gar-

den. my friends grilled their food
over a small portable charcoal
burner, while the children romped
about. The proximity to home
made It unnecessary to pack or
make elaborate arrangements for

transport, nor did they have to

fight for their place in the forest.

My friends followed the usual
custom of chewing their way
through though steaks; when I

suggested that they might have
their picnic this year with a main
course of fish, they were more
than enthusiastic. As they
themselves pointed out, this would
enable them to finish the meal
with a rich dessert made with
real cream.
To begin the meal, I would

suggest a large selection of hors
d’oeuvres, concentrating on those
which may bo prepared with the
utmost simplicity. Green and
black olives may be served, ns
well as cubes of salty white cheese
and pieces of pickled herring or

smoked lakerda or tuna, depend-
ing on one’s personal taste.
Meanwhile, one or more people

will be busy making the fire. My

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

JfsS*

. r
'

j.ut k

•Pick copoa-9/?9

about iTue fire
-° - start it with

kerdMNtoPrawmch ruins the taste of
the food.

When the fire is burning nicely
and you almost have the glowing
embers necessary for the fish, you
can augment the hors d’oeuvres
by preparing a form of Italian
garlic toast known as bruschetta.
Lightly toast slices of bread over
the fire until they are just barely
charred at the edges. Rub the
toast with a piece of raw garlic,

dribble on olive oil and sprinkle
with salt.

FOR THE MAIN course I would
suggest grey mullet (bourl) grill-

ed with fennel. First clean the

fish, removing any scales the
fishmonger has missed. Tear out

the gills' and rub off any black
membrane adhering to the inside

of the stomach cavity.

Sprinkle the fish with lemon
juice and leave in the fridge.

Meanwhile finely slice one or two
bulbs of fennel, the plant that

looks like stalk celery with a bulb
on the end and tastes like anise.

Save the feathery end pieces for

use later and boil the rest of the
fennel in water for two or three
minutes.
Drain the vegetable well and

mix with oil, salt and pepper.
Loosely fill the fish with this mix-
ture and rub the outside with oil.

When the time comes to cook the
fish, lay down the fennel greens
which you have saved on the hot
metal grate. Grill the fish for

about 10 minutes on each side

depending on the heat of the fire

and the size of the fish. The fish is

cooked when no red Juice comes
out after It has been pierced by a
fork.

With the fish, you might serve a
potato salad with a yoghurt dress-
ing. Cook the potatoes in their
jackets and peel when they are
cool enough. Add chopped onions
and pickles and hard-boiled eggs
and mix in yoghurt to which you
have added just a pinch of sugar.

AS FOR the dessert, those who
watch their weight or like to eat
simply would do well to have one
of the delicious molons that have
only recently come into season.
The rest of us will Indulge
ourselves in a wickedly rich
local version of strawberry tri-

fle.

For about six people, clean and
cut Into halves about a kilo of

strawberries and add to them
about a cup of sugar. Leave for a
few hours until the sugar Is dis-

solved and a large quantity of

syrup has collected.

Break into large chunks a small
stale sponge cake, or lacking that,

a large quantity of plain biscuits.

Dissolve four or five tablespoons
of sugar in half a cup of hot water
and add' this to a quarter cup of

brandy, soaking the cake or

biscuit with the liquid. Drain the

strawberries and lay them over

the cake.
Then whip a package of sweet

cream until it forms soft peaks.

Heat the liquid from the berries

and dissolve in It a package of

gelatine. When this liquid has

cooled, beat It Into a cream and

Ipour over the fruit. Chill for a few

hours and serve.
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JERUSALEMJERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SHOPPING

SVvS -KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

AAAR/NA
RESTAURANT

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM
Lunch & Dinner *
1-3 pm, 7 pm—midnight
RESERVATIONS:

\
PRESIDENT. \

HOTEL I

3£r

Mediterranean Restaurant

UNIQUE MEALS
.AT POPULAR PRICES

and in the evening

a NOSTALGIA CLUB
songs of the past

in a real

Jerusalem atmosphere

Open 11 am to the wee hours
of the morning

Dinner & Dancing from 9 pm
31 Messilat Yesharlm St.,

Tel. (02) 227770

RESTAURANT CHEZ SIMON
|CliWjfiimoa\ peisohuhost' • Finest Continental Specialties.

_\ .ffw. wi, ' •Warm Atmosphere With

iBtorat aZam.J *fitb OWITMtS especial Meeting Room*

Aadt
• Open for Limch.i Dinner

15.SHAMAI SI. JERUSALEM. Tel. 225802

KT ISRAEL X
gateway to ASIA'

Persian coppBrware, brass and turquoise giftware, antique

pots, jewelry In silver, handblown glassware, Kashmir

carvings, -antique silk hangings and porcelain from China

capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and

batik gowns, bamboo baskets

« manna
33 King G Barge St. (epp. G ovt. Tourist Q flics) . Tel. (02) 228298

ABUT0R OBSERVATORY
View the splendor of Jerusalem from the city's

no. 1 tourist attraction

• self-service restaurant

o gifts, souvenirs & handicrafts

• jewelry

• leather clothing by BEGEp OR
:
• nightclub
SEIr RagelSt., Abu Tor

Tel. 718842,718808
Spn.-Thut>. 8.30 .m.-fl p.m., Frl. B a.rn.-2.30 p.m.

parking available

hflhn toys
lireeli & Foreign Quality

Toys from All Ovar the World
™

Plastic ant— Noppar-Play Skool

Flshar Pries — F IMO Modelllnn

7 Shamal St. (opp. Orion Cinema)
Tsl. 02-222034 %

ancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

inside old city walls

»7y|

ART GALLERIES

THE COMING week la certainly a
lot-down tor those who hoped for a
repeat of the Broadcasting
Authority’s outstanding perfor-

mance last Independence Day. In
fact, the holiday does not even
merit broadcasts after midnight.
Live coverage of the official

opening and torch-llghtlng
ceremony will mark the beginning,
of the holiday schedule (Tuesday,
18.80).

TV House has gone to great
lengths to ensure that all the
programmes are strictly Israeli.

We will be seeing a TV production
of Yehoshua Sobol’s play Lell
Ha’esrim, about the personal and
Ideological tangles of a group of
third aliya settlers (Tuesday,
21.80), and Halahaka (Wednes-
day, 21.40), a film about an army
entertainment troupe by AvI
Nesher and Sharon Harel. The
film was released last year and
was very popular in the local
cinemas.

Entertainment shows include a
special programme filmed at the
Tel Aviv Tzavta club with
Shoshana Damari, Shlomo Artzi,
Yehudit Ravltz, Yoni Rechter,
Yigal pashan and the Gazoz and
Hakol Over Habibl ensembles
(Tuesday, 22JS0) ; selections from
the Peace Party filmed the even-
ing after the signing of the peace
treaty with Zubin Mehta and the j

Indifferent on
Independence Day

MEDIA WEEK / Daphne Raz

Israe! Philharmonic Orchestra
(Wednesday, lfi.30). and an even-
ing of Israeli favourites from the
years 19S3-80 (Wednesday, 20.50).
The World Jewish Bible Quiz for

Youth will be broadcast live from
the Jerusalem Theatre (Wednes-
day, n.38); the children's
programme will also feature the
only foreign production that was
not considered harmful — a Walt
Disney film based on A.A. Milne's
Winnie the Pooh.
Also worth noting la a review of

80 years of secret and formal con-
tacts held with Arab countries
from the 1949 Rhodes talks until
now, which will be screened In the '

Arabic hour (Wednesday, 18.46,Hebrew subtitles only). The l

programme includes Interviews
]with participants and witnesses to l

the events.

hnknl Over Habibi. fa Independence Day entertainment (TV. Tuesday, SB.SO

)

RADIO 1st and 2nd schedules are
no more spectacular than the TV
shows. Radio 2nd presents the
entertainment show which will be
screened on TV later in the even-
ing (Tuesday, 20.08), while Radio
1st transmits a live broadcast of
the holiday concert to be held at
Jbe Jerusalem Theatre (Tuesday,

Army Radio is, as usual, more
Imaginative. For 21 hours begin-
ning Tuesday evening at 21.08
listeners are invited to tune in and

a contribute to the Shlratrom, an
i- entertainment marathon,
e Proceeds of which are donated to
. the Soldiers' Welfare Committee,
r Remembrance Day
i programmes begin Monday even-

Ing with the stories of two who owe
i their lives to friends who savedthem In battle (TV, 20.10) and a
film about the unique family at-
mosphere of Battalion 66 (22.35),Tuesday's educational and
children's afternoon broadcasts
are also in memory of fallen
soldiers.

Radio 1st and 2nd join for
special programmes from Tuea-
day at 20.15 to Wednesday 17,00
Aside from, the holiday events,

the coming week's TV
programmes feature a new three-
part series beginning tomorrow
evening. Loose Change, based on
the novel by Sara Davidson, is the
story of three American college
girls in the turbulent 1960s (Satur-
day, 22.00). The Armchair
Theatre Is back on Sunday even-
ing (22 .00) with "Competition," a
play by Douglas Livingstone
about the strained relations
between a father and son.
And Last — tonight's English

Language Drama (Radio 1st,
23.00) is Patricia Finney’s play
“Flood," an updated version of an
ancient Babylonian legend with a
surprisingly modern moral.

TlH/ Ulceti in l/rocl-Thc Lending Touii/L Guidc-Thi/ Uteri, in l/rocl-ThcuSdinolS
SHOPPING JERUSALEM SERVICES

" ““

H1ECIDD0 r
JERUSALEM SERVICES

BUILDERS OF QUALITY

22 King David St.

,

• inear King David Hotel)
Tel. 233235

'^tourshowroom & factory

^Iwn" 2~-ThU
c
Sdav 8 am~t0 pm

• 7. Pm. Saturday 7-1 0 pm
.

old, Sliver & Diamonds

JEWELRY
& GIFTS

w/I*!^ Burenin and

'
1

n

- Trt- 22 29 36

by Mlnlitry or Tou'.'tm

JERUSALEM APARTMENTS LTD.
YOUR RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
AGENT IN JERUSALEM

50 Ben Maimon St., Rehavla Tel. (02) 66531

0

Largest saECTiON of printed T-shirts
IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

a Special orders for your group * Express service

Address: 14 Ben Hillsl St. and

at Central Bus Station (next door to Shekem)
Also in Kikar Atarim, Eilat, Patach Tlkva, Beersheva .

SlilliCTltD TOYS
Original presents for children

(of all ages)
We speak your language

.

All the Israel brands at the
lowest prices

1 1 Keren Kuycmaih
Street, Jerusalem

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

8 Keren Kayameth St.

RehaviS, Jerusalem

Tel. 639784, 669621

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS

Dear Tourist,

We do it all for you.
SAVE $$$

STKa-J- *• V0u
?
he“vin99book - YOUR TICKET

HOW?
8RAEL

‘ lhebo6k ,hBtWl11 help you enjoy Israel and Java$200 pur parson.

Thft hook includas 160 establishments all ovar Israel:

3nZL T

*

auran“ *31 shops — leather, furs, souvenir, jewelry3 nightclubs *3 tour sarv,c« .0 art gallerias -4 rant-o-car campmta
_ "1 airline

bMI F«
U
r

S iM °T di
‘?oun * c0uP0n to be presented when paying the

coupon are
amP ° W p acei ,hat ol,er vou 0 iarB« discount with Our

Diplomat Hotel • Nof Hotel, Haifa 15%
•

(

I?!
A
T:ifrUBelem) 20% • Rfm/nl Chain, Haifa 20

%

•
20*

.
NoffB Je 'M}try, Haifa 12%

•
United Tours 12% • Gatfl Hotel, Netanya 22%

,
Z°har R

*P
ta^ar 20% * Taipei Restaurant.

^Mfgnanr Leather, Tat Aviv 26% Netanya 20%
4

19’ Te
l
AVJV 26% * Shulami* Garden Ho te/s 15%Omar Khayam Nightclub. * Casabfan Rest, Eilat 20%

•HlUriau n x
15% *Donn* Gracia Restaurant,

America House Roof Tiberias 25%
Restaurant, Tel Aviv 16% * Zefat Motel, Safed 20%

To order:
Call us collect: Haifa 04-89927 {Dial 14 and ask for a collect call J and we willdeliver the book to you within 24 hou>s, wherevar you are staying.

AH this - for only $29.

chSdran}
UP°" S V8lid f°f °n* perion ' * COuple or a family (husband, wife &

\vji / Very truly yotirs,

,, ,

~ Tourist Discount Services Ltd.

P O B°

f

058
- P.O.B. 4883,6536 Jackson St.

- Tel (04) 89927
H

‘
' ' ^ P^Bburgh. Pennsylvania 1 6206, U S.A.iei. tuet agag7 .

. 1 Tof.(4l2)361-7966

31 Moriah Awe.
P.O.B; 1058, Haifa

"

Tel. (04) 89927

"Your vacation plyren't complete without vour ticket'

SAYYOUSAWITIN
THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL
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TEL AVIVTEL AVIV RESTAURANTS fit

ss0S
>;<S

MANDY'S
DRUGSTORE

Open 12 Noun till 2.^m

STlH/lK & '

lmmwKiJiuiiEii

THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

A VISIT to Vienna's Burgtheater There is something ritualistic

is an excursion Into the past, about that promenade, that slow,

Reaching the top of the theatre's measured two-way procession

stately, incredibly opulent stair- of a festive crowd in near silence-,

case, with Its tons of statuary and everybody more intent on seeing

baroque ornamentation, under a others than on conversation.

celling alive with frescoes I

caught sight of myself in a gilt-

There was also something
ritualistic about the play I saw

the

Chinese

restaurant

framed, full-length mirror, and I that night. It was Lessing's
felt shabby and out of place in my Emilia Qalotti, which I

slightly rumpled dark suit and tie. remembered from my
My imagination conjured up a schooldays, when I had chosen
procession of courtiers in their German as a second language
silk and velvet and lace, and army because I liked the teacher. But he
officers in uniforms dripping with promptly retired, leaving me in

braid and medals, for whom this the hands of his successor, a
pleasure dome was built, and who mean, exceptionally homely

317hayarkon st., te/aviv

tel. 451282/3, 458785

opart for lunch & dinner

1—3 pm. 7.30pm-12.30am

really belonged here.

A dignified, grey-haired gentle-
woman who made us learn long

passages from the classics by

Restaurant

THE BEST-KNOWN
PLACE IN TOWN

Under
Now

Management

OPEN FOR BUSINESS LUNCH AND DINNER
1 1 A lienby Rd. Tel. (03) 56834.

PIANO BAR
The only piano bar with the

special atmosphere
\ *SpBcisl sngcks * Special drinks

A Guest singer: ELISHEVA BARZALA1
14 Kikar K'dumlm. Old Jaffa. (2nd Ground)

*1 Phona: (031 829018

Hb
RESTAURANT

cin&m& "
THEMOST GENUINE BRAZILIAN RESTAURANT

(NISRAEL

[STRICTLY
KOSHER .

* Full oauraa dinner * Prlvati

Background Must? * Fully Air Cor

Reservations: (03) 908609
Open dally (e'xcept Friday) 7 pm—midnight
13 ILANOT ST., OAT RIMON, NEAR SAVYON

fNJSRAEL
* Privets Parking

Fully Air Conditioned _

58785 man In a brown usher's uni- heart.
dinner form greeted me with a deep bow Thus prejudiced, I watched a
12.30am and a smiling "Quten Abend lacklustre performance in which

ynaediger Herr" when I stepped all was literal, the acting con-

Into the spacious passageway, my slated mainly of time-honoured
footfalls hushed in the deep cliches ; and the elaborate set on a

LJumMll carpeting, and led me to my box. stage large enough to accom-
In the small anteroom, with its modate the population of a
mirror and upholstered chairs, he medium-sized Austrian town lack-

hung up my hat and coat, handed ed any imagination.

ttMSS me the programme, accepted the Interestingly enough, the
{ggggjKffl tip with a gracious bow and, production was staged by Adolf

wishing me a pleasant evening, Dresen, an East German pupil of

t

H showed me to my seat in the box, Brecht, whose innovative
HI which was already occupied by Iphigenia in Taurls we saw when

three ancients, a man and two the Burgtheater visited Israel laet9 ladles, all three In evening dress. June; and in the supporting part

The 18th-century building (par- 0f the Prince's discarded mistressM tially destroyed during World War waa Elizabeth Orth, who was such

j» II but fully and accurately an impressive Iphigenia.
reconstructed in Its original splen-

fl dour), is a true reflection of ONE OF THE problems that con-

Austrian society in a period when atantly arises in the contem-
everyone knew his place. In the porary theatre is the manner of

Tm aT/h/l
case of the theatre this was literal- presentation of classics, be it

TEL aviv
jy a0( from the Emperor and his Greek drama or, as in this case, a

S. court in the central boxes of the play written in the 18th century;

.A first circle, to the lowly citizens whether to pour the old wine into

IQ \ who could afford only standing- new bottles, or decide that the old

room.at the back. bottles are good enough. Here, the

Restaurant)

• Invites you to enjoy the "Homey" atmosphere
European fit Continental kitchen with rich variety of fish

.

* Business tunohes and Parties

9 Hayerden St., ear. B6 Hayarkon 8t„ Tel Aviv
— Ttl. (03) -

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER)

No 21
Open noon—10 pm. Closed Shabbae. r'“'1

8a Nes ziona st. (next to Mograbj Sq.), Tel Aviv . Tel. 52855

Serving traditional
. n

HUNGARIAN dishes:

Goose & goose liver

Varied goulash dishes

Stuffed vegetables 8t veal

- at pdpular prices

SHALDAG INN
. SEAFOOD RESTAURANT -

;

Mediterranean Filh Specialties

'

: Fruttl dl Mara
r

Tel Aviv, 266 Ben Yehuda St., Tel. 44646B

Restaurant/
"

* Jewish European Food
* The only Qlett Kosher

Exduitya Restaurant

.

• Special Atmosphere
‘ First Clari Service

* Background Musk
* Alio open throughout

Shabbet II

Ruemtiom endpqymenti tn advance,

ask at hotel detfejar information

49 Bograshov St. (cor. Plniker)

Tel. (03) 287382 .

DINE ON TRADITIONAL MIDDLE
EASTERN CUISINE IN WARM

ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
LINGER.OVER COFFEE AND'

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM TO

MIDNIGHT.

73 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel-Aviv . Tel. 236607

The latter muet have loved the bottle was as aged as the wine,

theatre very much. One evening, and time haa not been very kind to

when my taxi was caught in a traf- either.
flo jam, and I arrived after our- Emilia Galotti was in lta day a
tain time, I had to spend the entire daring challenge to absolute rule,

first aot behind one of those rails, to the tyranny inherent in

thinking that no theatre perfor- autocracy. The hero is a wilful,

mance Is worth such physical dis- amoral prince who orders the

comfort. murder of one of his subjects ho

Not that the boxes of the first that he can take the man's flancde

circle are really the best place as his mistress. He stands out in

from which to see a play. Mine be- sharp and ugly contrast to the

ing located in the left arm of the purity and innocence of the giri»

horseshoe, I could see only the and to the stom, uncompromising
right side of the stage, and this morality of her father, who choses

only by craning my neck over the to kill her rather than to see her

coiffure of-the lady In front of me. uve a life of shame.
Fortunately, most of the action The excesses of absolute
took place on that side ; a Swedish monarchy not being a burning

colleague whose box faced mine issue of our times, at least not In

complained that he saw practical- the Austria of President Kreiakyi

ly nothing. and our present-day ideas of a

Seeing the performance, how- maiden's honour not being what

ever, was of secondary lmpor- they used to be in Lessing's time,

tance to the original holders or the one wonders what kind of appeal

boxes; from where they sat they the play as I saw it performed can

oould ciIsacIv mbs. snd bfi rnmn hv. Vinv* for a n antem POrary

restaurant
;

Your personal hdits.Uly fiLOrl ; j '
'

-\u
,
Original French food which is made bn the spot

. to your order, lit aninlltnak atmosphere^ ; ' fAi.
open daily tat lunch * dinner'
(closed Friday evonlnu). Fully nir-

conditioned. Background music.

, 124 4bn G vlroi 5(. Tel. (03) 242SS4 . .

HfltonBeich entrance at Marins

Gate (turn right 30 m. after:gate)

Tel. (03)2411 39

!

could clearly see, and be seen by, have for a contemporary
the people in the other boxes. audience other than patriotic, a

affirmation of the nation's Ger’

DURING THE Intermission, one manic cultural heritage. -

descends that Incredible stair- Like Corneille's El Gid, whlon

case to the ground floor, where the saw last year at the Comeai

refreshment room is located, to Francalse, a play all about lutigni-

buy the obligatory glass of cham- iy honour and fealty to tn

pagne.lthen to promenade along sovereign, declaimed by a cast oj1

the wide corridors encircling the a stage awash in mediaeval pan-

hall, where past stars of, the 0ply, the Burgtheater's
Burgtheater look down gt the Qalotti is less a theatrical P®”®

‘

crowd from their heavy gilt mance than a national monume
frames, and the full-length Crystal It is a memorial to the pa«. 11

mirrors reflect the ladies in their the many statues, tributes .

finery, the
1 men. in their dinner kings and statesmen and p '

jackets /with satin or velvet which dot this capital

butterfly ties.; , . departed empire.
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Arik Einstein mid Shnlom Hunoch, partners again in new show.

A personal style
SHALOM HANOCH'S songs have
both melody and meaning, and
hold relevance not only for the
Israeli oulture of the Seventies,
hut also for any Westerner trying
to understand that culture.
Hanoch was born 32 years ago

at Kibbutz Mlshmarot. After his
aunt In the army's entertainment
troupe, he studied at the National
Theatre School, Belt Zvi. But flnd-
!n
|,

U difficult to communicate
with the audience through the
medium of tho theatre, ho began
composing songs and playing with
SSinwp*. ^ was at ‘that timo
mat he first came to tho attention

J, ®(nstein, “father" of
much Israeli pop music. Einstein
performed several of Hanoch's
compositions, which met with

Arik performed
with him for a time.

H*noch was invited to Lon-

Tho u
mai°r record company.

IJS®
**e was Stven top backup

miuiclans and freedom to write

J5 whatever he chose. It

OiBf
«^*tticult time however, one

Sinew
reCa,1S W,th no grettt

tJ^rd
!Lknew any English at

“anrt
me ln Hebrew,

c<Sl, here was too much I

mTffnVy
under8tand - It alienated

iJ** 1 couldn’t reach the people
day 0P the hstenlng

politics. "Politics don’t interest

Phyllis Glazpr me - 1 write about myself and thewazer things I can understand.”—
' Egotistical? Perhaps. And yet

• the personal songs capture a life,
streets pass by for him a lifestyle and a language that

Of what do they remind him? both Israelis of yesterday and to-
A man at night in a strange city day can relate to, in songs filled
Even his aloneness feels sometimes with humour,

different sometimes with pain, but always
His legs step without purpose \ with tenderness and sensitivity.
Cautiously touching the road One of his most famous songs,
Leaves sailing in the (wind) "Maya." written for his daughter,

current ho well captures some of the initial
No train stops. feelings a new father might have

different sometimes with pain, but always
His legs step without purpose \ with tenderness and sensitivity.
Cautiously touching the road One of his most famous songs,
Leaves sailing in the (wind) "Maya." written for his daughter,

current ho well captures some of the initial
No train stops. feelings a new father might have
These are Images that anyone, that it has inspired many a family

regardless of country of origin or in Israel to name their daughter
destination, can relate to. For after It.

those of us who have come to set- Shalom Hanoch, prematurely
tie ln Israel, the identification can silver-haired, slight of build yet
bo especially significant. impressive ln appearance, has

added more than ideas to the

EARLIER Israeli music tended to Iaraeli music scene. According to
relate more to society as a whole Amnon Zaban, a producer who
than man as individual. They
were characterized by simple
melodies and sometimes choral
arrangements. The language of ular aong."

has worked with him for several
years, “He has helped to change
the language/lyric style of pop-

was flnaliy releas-

ed tn

11

?.
11 nPpPed - Hanoch retum-

kt£^f> a culture and a

relto’tL."
under8t00d and could

atSn
® exP?rlonce of bflln* In a

p ace *ar away- from
,0
®&f “In 52

or^ed l*1 Hanoch'a

•IK'IS
a ®trange City i" A man

How MIM ®trange city

’to him
ff®rent) the Houaes look

S?Srm8
,had0Wa ‘aWn* on

*:dQ they <Jraw for him? The

these songs was literary, correct
and flowing, often drawn from the
Bible or poems by Alterman or
Rahel.
Hanoch, along with Einstein,

Ya'acov Rotbllt and a few others,
were Instrumental ln changing
this tradition. Their music and
lyrics expressed personal con-
cerns — confronting the problems
of modern Israel and social
Issues, but from a single man's
view, such as in Hanoch's
"Strike":
The strike, broke out — like a

fire

Around the warehouses
I couldn’t guess
What exactly was going on
Then the factory
Simply closed
Leaving me inside the scandal

Shalom Indeed captures Street
Hebrew, replete as it is with con-
tractions, slang, and Heb-lish
(Anglicized Hebrew). It Is a
language easy enough for those
with even a modicum of Hebrew
to understand.
Hanoch Is now appearing again

with his old partner Arik Einstein.
"It's a joint effort of the beat
association each performer has
had," Amnon tells me, "each one
bringing with him the best that he
has to offer.

"It is the end of an era of the
new music," Amnon continues,
"Including old songs of Arik's and
Shalom’s re-interpreted, and a
few new selections. It isn't
Ashkenazi or Sephardi ln nature,
it's just Israeli."

The show, which opened in

Now, duo to the tremendous suc-
cess of Merino Chinese in Tel Aviv
a twin sister has beon opened in
Jerusalem - an identical twin with

From the newspapers;
"...the best Chincse-TJisI Restaurant In
Tel Aviv, if not in Israel."

Lucuilus, ” Yeriiot Aharonot"

the same Savory dishes On themenu It
’,Th® tfeUional egg roll is great and ovar-

AsJ flowing; Its shell crisp and flavor tasty".

Reservations; Ilf
Mahul, "Ma'arlv"Reservations; Praaidant Hotol

13 Ahod Ha'am St.
Jerusalem
Tel. (02) 631273

"...The entrees, duckling In garlic and
Thai chicken, were both superb

Istlnii, "Ha'aratt"

Both Restaurants 'are open dally L ^
l
l«W Fr

i
daV and Saturday lunch) KOSHER

I

1 2JO — 3 pm, 7 pm — midnight. V /

Marina Hotol
Kikar Namir
Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 282244

* Whole lamb grilled over charcoals
* Special Greek dishes * Duck, chicken,
pigeons * Choice of fish and seafood an
display (everyone chaoses his awn fish)

Selection of tasty salads "on the
house" * Original dessert • Real souvie ki

Airconditioned

Guests who fike a country atmosphere
can enjoy the meal in the lovely garden.

Kfar Shmaryahu, Seashore Road
Tal. for reservations: (03) 930SG8

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

!

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant
A bit of Mexico

i in the heart of Tel A viv
t GenuineMexlcan cuisine

( and an atmosphere of
Mexican folklore

|
Open noon to midnight

|50 DizengolT St. (Dlwitgoff Center)

THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL
ZAPOft COPPEC SHOP

Tei. (03) 451632
18 Marshall St. (Zafon Cinema Bldg.)

EL RANCHO
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

* 14 Typos of Pizza
* 18 Ice Cream Flavors
* Cafeteria

Tel. 053-24169
2 Jebotinsky St. (cor. Machnes)

Tlio newly renovated

MARTEF HABIRA
* Traditional Jewish Meili: Chulent,
Krpplach, Roast Goose & Goose Liver

^6 Allenby Rd., T. A. Tel. 6SS73

TASTE f
of sn-cmm

*

kiiUMmt.
THE HOUSE 0
Looking out on the 5u of
GbIHh from Lldd Beech,
Tiberias

*

TIE SZKCI IUA\ CIWKESn Bt-SIAUBAKT

u* NHUIVAIBI CESTKR

OPKV I'OH LUW.-II AND Ui\NRJt
MSLHVATIONS: (03)9304-18 JMV/

• Opan dally for lunch
and dinner

• Special menu for buainau
lunches and ipaclal
occaitoni
Thai spaelottlaa

• Intimats bar
Reservation* Mfiggi
suggested * Wf/flFi
Tel. 087^0226-^®!®

The administration was part of on 16, be beld 1x1

the government.
On TV, nobody was surprised.

all the major Israeli cities before
leaving oh tour to New York and

But Hanoch does not deal with San Fra°c*8C0 '

and en i°v yourself . -w
IBaRIqnn

'

i

on the seafront
<!

Open for* dinner aniy, except Fridays For reservations call (03) B3Q263
French nihliie Ample parking

Ziontym Square near. Daniel Tower Hotel
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CHESS
EJfaJiii SJuiiiiif

Problem No. 2913

YKHUDA IIOC11, Petah Tlkva
Specially Composed for

The Jerusalem Post

White to play and win <3+ 8)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2909
(Hirsbenson). Sotplay: 1.- b2, R any

l.Qga, BgBx; Try: l.N«8? Rdili
Rotation:

KXFEIHKNC'K AiVI) TALENT
The Tol Aviv Wlmrol Halil in Vuulh

Centre In nUuiilcd opposite the Mlfal

Hapnyln building, but luck haH very

little to do with Its success story. Our
story concerns chess, of course.

From a handful of young enthusiasts

under the experienced hand of veteran

International master Moshe Czernlak,

who started the centre's chess circle In

November 1967. the ohesa section has

grown to a membership of over 100.

four teams in the league games itwa

of them In the first division) and a
score of outstanding young playerB,

some of whom have attained a
master’s title.

In addition to the traditional Green
Cup annual tournament, a new ven-

ture was la nnohed this year. Intended

for high-graded players. The recently

concluded event resulted In a four-way
tic between grandmaster Yair Krald-

man. senior masters Y&'acov Murey
and Israel Gelfer and national master
Yohanan Afck, all with 8ft points out

l of 9 games. There followed: Ofer
LComal and Amikam Balshan, 8;

Moshe Czernlak. 4y&; Avraham
MAl'achl, 4; Jorge Cuellar iguost

player from Venezuela) and Amatzlya

Avnl (who did not complete the tour-

nament), 1. .
-

- .....
' Moshe CzernT/iKy 08, on'flC ngitin

delighted hi.-i admirers by brilliant

piny. Hiu game against Dalntmii came
in the following position after Lite 17th

move:
White (Czernlak) — Kgl; Qd2; Rul,

nil; Bb2, Bg2; NdS. Nf3; Pa3, b3, el,

(2, g3, h2. (11). Black (Balshan) —
Kr8; Qd6; Itd8; R(8; BcB, Bdl; Nc0,

Ng4; PaB, bl, e5, 17, g7. hi. (14).

L8.h3? Nf2! IB. Rf2 fB! 20.Nc3!

(20.NgB? h8, or 20.Rel fe 21. Rc4 Bf5)

20. - QtlZ 21.Nd2 14!? 22.g4 Bg4 2S.NdS!

(3 Sl.Bfl Be6 2fl.Rcl Ba7 26.Rel!

(again, the only defonce. 2fl.Bc4!? bs!

27.NeT Ne7 28.Befl Kh8 29.ND Rf6

30.Bg4 RgB, loses a piece). 26. • Bf2

27.

K12 Khg (preparing BdB. Here too

28.

Bc4 Is no good because of 28.- b5!)

28.NI3? I (opening the "I” file which is

under Black's control looks like a

suicide, but curiously enough it le the

only way to save the game). 28. • RdB!

(again attempting to boost the attack.

With Black, being two pawns up. or so

It seems at least. White must play with

utmost accuracy). 29. ed BdB 30.Be2!

(the ”g" file muBt remain open) 30.

n4 Sl.Kgl Rf7 32.Rg7! Rg7 33.Nd2 Kg8

34.

Bg7 Kg7 35.Be! (White forces a

theoretically drawn knights endgame)

35. - Bel 38.be Kffl 37.Ne4 Ke5 38.Ke3.

and draw was agreed on the 98th

move. (Notes by M. Czernlak).

TTn^OOOD-OT.TrTTMES -

The 1009 St. Petersburg inler-

iiHtiunal tournament was a

memorable cvonl.

First, it was one of the two tour-

naments contented by world champion
Dr. Emanuel Lasker over two decades
(from 1904 to 1823 Lasker played a

number of matches, but plnycd only

twice in tournaments, both of them In

St. Petersburg, In 1909 and 1914). Se-

cond Aklbn Rubinstein, then aged 27

and at the prime of his prowess, es-

tablished himself aa the nearest poten-

tial candidate for the world cham-
pionship match with Lasker by tying

first with the world champion and
bcRtlng him In their personal en-

counter. Third, it was the so-called

“all-Russian tournament of

amateurs" (l.e. players who did not

have the title "master").

For the first time in the history o’f

Russian chess, the winner of the event

was given the title ''maestro,"
acknowledged Internationally. Before

that, the only way to acquire this title

was In the congresses of the German
Chess Federation. The first to be so

honoured was 16-year-old Alexander
Alekhine, the future world champion.

Lasker had the highest praise for

Rublnsteln'e play. After their third-

round sensational game, the world
champion commented: "Unusually
subtle ! " (to the 18th move), and
again, "Wonderful plan" (to the 2ist
move). Not only did Rubinstein win
the strategic battle, but he
demonstrated his mastery In K & R
endgame, a domain in which he was
unique.

Ruy Lopez
E. LASKER A. RUBINSTEIN

1.(14 (IS 2.Nf3 NfO 8.c4 e64,Ug5 cS D.Cd
ed O.Nc3 cd 7.Nd4 Ncfl R.c3 Be7 B.BbS
Bd7 lO.Bffl Bffl 11.NdS Bd4 12.ed Qgfi

L3.Bc8 Bcfl l4.NeS 0-0-0 18.0-0 RheB
16.Rcl. With the threat RcB and d4-dfi.

Black seeks resources in counter com-
binational play, but his attempts are
abruptly cut.

18. - Re3 17.Rofl be lB.Qcl Rd4 lB.fS

R<17 20.Qcfl Kd8 21.Rf4. In order to

avoid a direct attack on the king (Qa8,

In connection with Re4 and Rc4),
Black agrees to an exchange of queens
and a transition .to an endgame, which
proves, however, to be lost.

21. • fS «.QcU Qe7 23.Qe7 Ke7 24.R18

Rdl 25.KI2 Rd2 28.KI8 Rb2 27.Ra5 Rb7
28.Ru8 K18 28.e4 Rc7 30.h4 Kf7 31.g4

Kf8 32.KI4 Ke7 38.h5 h6 34.KI5 Kf7

3S.e5 Rb7 36.Rdfl Ke7 37.RaO Kf7
38.RdO Kf8 39.Re6 K17 40.a3. Black
resigns.

.Thi/ UIccK inTTfocTfhc IcoJinp Touii/I GuidoThi/ UIcck in 1/mclThc leading Toi

SHOPPING ART GALLERIES
'

TEL AVIV

Tr £:/ ^

SHOPPING

DUTV FREE IN FURS
BY

TEL AVIV

Haute Couture"

48 Den Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 2B4943

Factory end Fashion Room. 5 Bogrn9hov St,

Tel Aviv, Tel, 236187, 231989 •

Recognised Promoter of Tourlem

wortha ifiousmdtimtt-

&&T6 tfaaahactory&n*l~
Alfred Stieglitz

(Written In Ills famous gallery “291" on
fifth Avenue, N.Y., 1917)m

m. S8ft MRSICIT GRRRTS
Visit Maskit's exciting craft centers all over Israel.

You will be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in

gilt ware, exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and

diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wail hangings,

fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys.

Diamond friendship rings bi special prices.

You'll receive all-risk insurance for 30 days on all purchases

of gold jewelry at no additional charge.

TEL AVIV: EL AL Building, 32 Ben Yehuda St.

JERUSALEM: 12 Barov Kook St, JAFFA: 18 Simtat Mazal Dagim

RAMAT GAN. 1 Bialik St. HERZLEA: Sharon Hotel.

EfLAT: Laromme Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 28 Harzi St.

EXCELLENT REPRODUCTIONS
PRINTED ON VARIOUS MATERIALS
WITH NOTARIZED GUARANTEE OF

AUTHENTICITY

We always have something nice

to suit everyone.,..

126 Ben Yehuda St. ® 227S45

Tel Aviv

FUR DESIGNERS

YORK FURS

v|

vA"*r*r

ale
ATEblER GflbbEKY 27

27 Menu Si. (cor. Dov Ilnz)

Tel. 103) 255889
10 am - I pm, 5-8 pm: Sul. 7- 1 1 pm

Israeli & International Artists

San Paolo - Paris - Tei Aviv

hadassa "K"gallery
33 l-rut'SL Tel Aviv; Tel. (03) 224022

1

Rubin Mcirowilz Lubin

Mokabl Mane Katz

French Impressionists

Open Daily 10 am- 1 pm; 5-8 pm

Enter
Dizengoff
Center
hamcehblr lazarehart
Thi trigflHl Dipanmtni tiara In lnul.

A irore that offan warydilng yon could

poHibly want - and mora.

Odonral Qifti and w«i«
Exclutlve laaihai waar

< luaoli Souvinin
* Ekclullve Oriental Jawaliy

• liraell Records, Canadas. Booki/
Poircvds and Poitari

Alio a wda rang* o( department!

including: Ctaihing, Shoes. Textiles,

Snarls Taviand Ceiamies.

mumow cmaTvEM iroar chain

Jfauivr Lirl «t.ta Mail #«**» hum
1HH-OT m»||UR

—- JEWELR Y

a
U)l)^ RELIGIOUS
®(b° OBJECTS .

eGGSGU Open 10 am- 1 pm
- 8 pm- midnight

Kikar Kednmlm, 01*1 City of Jaffa-

Tel. (03)831611

SARA KISHON
GALLERY

Original paintings by

Israeli artists

Open daily 10 am 1 pm, S B jmi

31 Frag St. Tel. (03) 225069

HOW TO GREET YOUR
FRIENDS IN ISRAEL
Imported giftwore is special

to those living in Israel.

Come and see for your friends

and for yourself.

197 Ban Yehuda Street

Tel. (03) 441562

fHH
DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS,

; OP HANDMADE JEWELRY
Watches & gifts* diamond 1 selling.

Diamonds sold at factory:< prices.

I 71 Allenby Rd.. Tel Aviv
.

I

l
,

- Tal. 298213/293543—
Title JERUSALEM -'POST MAGAZINE

OWN DESIGNS OF HAND PAINTED
BATIK Bi HAND-WOVEN CAFTANS
HAND-KNITTED DRESSES.

,

EXCITING EVERVDAV DRESSES.
READY OR MADE TO ORDER.
GOTTEX BEACHWEAR.

, .

ALED KNITWEAR.

DAN HOTEL TEL AVIV
(corner Hayarfcon-Frlthman (tracts)
Tb|. 241136 1

.

DAN CAESARE^ HOTEL
KING DAVID HOTEL JERUSALEM

STB
Exclusive
Jewellery
by Top&

Prize-Winning
Israeli

Artists& Designers
2 Mapu St.. Tel Aviv

Tal. (03) 295407

pp. Sheraton Hotel

vancement and Development of
Spanish Dance is to be formed In
Israel — and the famous dancer
Antonio is to be its honorary presi-
dent.

This coup has been brought off
through the efforts of Silvia
Duran, a personal friend of An-
tonio. While fulfilling
engagements in Spain last
August, she went specially to '

Malaga to see Antonio, now 08, but
i

still dancing and directing a com-

'

pany. She was able to persuade
him not only to accept the
presidency of the association but
also to give his support for a
"pedagogical commission" and
8lgn diplomas In due course when
Issued by the commission.
“I believe that any association

or other organization relating to
Spanish dance should be directly
linked with Spain," said Duran. "I
don’t think we should have a set
syllabus, for there are many

me marn or Antonio
DANCE/Dora Sowden

i'

— ! h

3

do have exsminatJons, the ex-aminer should come from Spain. In
^ted Anton,° himself tocome and see the conditions."

Sylvia Durwt dancing (n Spate.

' Mn!f
10 **ecently celebrated his
aa dancer and toured the

wJe
1

°k ,!
pain ‘

"The reception

Vnfari h**
Ueval3

i
e

'

M
aald D“rai»-Wien-he comes here, she explain-ed he will decide how the

pedagogical commission will
1 Whatever is agreed

l

wlU be on authenticity,

i
4,

of the ABsociation
Baruch Qllion, and several

prominent dance personalities
have already agreed to serve on
251

coBunlttee. Deputy Mayor
Yitzhak Artzi of Tel Aviv is an

!
honorary member.
.
A
J
ea
^whUe . several events will

Sn«ninl
h
!i

*r™Lag lntoreat In
Spanish dance In Israel. During
the spring festival In Jerusalem,
Deanna Blacher (dancer and

(Utariat-Btager Sandra JoJw.on,
will give an evening of "Mosaic

a

^ano
: at the Israel Mu*7u™

811 Duran herself

SSjf1

v

® a performance In theBat-Dor Theatre in Tel Aviv (May

Later this summer from 8painwiU come the Paco Pena Flamen-

,

Company (Haifa: July80 , Jerusalem: July 81 ; Tel Aviv-August 2 ,4 ; Rehovot: August 5)’Though guitarist Paco Pena
ESS1" moat of hlfl time in

he was horn

touri^ with Paco Pena and his

ssajtsyn,— “
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ofInterest.
tOREIGN RESIDENTS, TOURISTS

NEW IMMIGRANTS,
ISRAELIS RESIDING ABROAD

You want 1 he molt for your money. You will set it

teuTSank""
f0r#ign ‘UrrenCy “count al ‘he

mow lh
You Will enjoy t iu«yo on ua» \
• Mini. . , :

more than 11% «

•
,8^ interest based on Eurocurrency rates I on £.
interest free of Israel income tax V C subject to /
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unds transferable, anywhere, any time ^ changes) /

Non residents arc exempt from estate duties
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PPKAINEROZ
REA L ESTATE

Flats (for sale, key money & rental)

SHOPS • INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES • HOUSES • YILLAS
A 6S Ben Yehuda St. &
m Tel. (03) 223759 [Q

10 am - 12 noon, 4-6 pm

2S • YILLAS
da St. &
3W9 IS

WEARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Somoilma or another you hava thought
about iDltling In ISRAEL.
You havo wondered If your future might
not bo hero, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH exists specially lor
you: To help you investigate seltlBment
possibilities. To help you decide.

Whether your question Is to do with
Housing, Immigration, investment.

Business, Employment, Education or
anything else about ISRAEL, come in

and Inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
Wa, a group of experts on all aspects of

immigration, are not a faceless, anony-
mous organization. We work on the
spot, with friendliness and discretion.

It Is always a pleasure Tor us to mBet
people Interested in ISRAEL. COma
and SBy hello. We speak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-268311.

HAIFA: 124 Hanassl Boulevard

Tel. 04-83363.

JERUSALEM: 6 Ban Yehuda St.

Tel. 02-639281

NURSING
PRIVATE MEDICAL CARE

T Private care In hospital and at home
'.Escort of patient In Isreol and abroad
Escorts for organized tours

* Various asre services

Jerusalem (02) 685879
* Tel Aviv (03)737047 .

Haifa (04) 633923 &
Please Mention "

.
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THIS WEEKINISRAEL 'fi

(E JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE
'

SEE
ISRAEL
WITH
”GAT.”

"CHAUFFEUR-
DRIVEN CARS
•LIMOUSINES
MINI-BUSES
BUS SERVICES
TOURING SERVICES
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

GATburservice/
from lid

S9 HAYARKON ST., TEL-AVfV. TEL: 5610172 51203
KIKAR NAM1IMATAR1M) TEL-AVIV, TEL: 2RM1N1

Daily Egged bus lours

Arkia flight lours

Rent a -car

Hotel accommodations

Flights

General tourist service

Buy your tours with

STTERTOURS LTD.
Tourist and Travel Agoncy

Tol-Avlv: 4 Ben -Yehuda St.
Tal. 03-2Q7131-4

Jorusalem: Shalom Hotel
Tel. 02-423111 Ext. 1 1 29

ENTER-
NATIONAL
INSTITUTE

FOR
ADVANCED

Guaranteed*mpjsa
Llr PwltafeWaxA

Todicure
TW. (03) 292594 *

I, „ H BognuhovSt.
Cnr. Ben Yehuda) 1st O.J

GAUT REAL ESTATE
Flats’

for rent
• & SALE

(OSZ) 23849
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
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“FRESIDENT Sadat, may I. as a
rrprnjirntalive of lurnel Televi-

sion. ask you n few questions?"

••BtomUtnh. I shall be happy to

answer them."
"Thank you. Mr. President. My

first question is whether, after so

many meetings, you feel that a

personal friendship has developed

between yourself and Mr. Begin."

"Who, please?"

“Mr. Begin."
“Well..."

“He calls you hia 'friend,' Mr.

President."
"Well, I mean... this la a very

complicated complex, really...

Uh... could you repeat your
question?"
“With pleasure, Mr. President.

I asked whether you felt a per-

sonal regard for Mr. Begin."

“Well... let me tell you frankly

that this question must he seen

within the whole context of the

Palestinian problem, which I con-

sider the core and crux of the con-

flict in our region."

“Quito, sir, we know your views

on that subject, but I wns asking

about your personal attitude to the

prime minister."

"To whom?"
“To Mr. Begin."
"You said the prime minister, if

I heard you right."

“Yob, that's what he is. Prime

Minister Begin. What la your at-

iJlucfc towards film', pidnoe?"
"Uh... And they ahull beat their

swords into plowshares and their

spears into prunlnghooks."
"Yes, Mr. President, we know.

Isaiah 2, 4. Mr. Begin Is very fond

of that quotation himself."

"Well. I always knew I could

rely on the Israeli mothers."
"No doubt, your excellency . The

question is; how do you feel about

Mr. Begin?"
“Well, let me tell you frankly...

uh... could you clarify that
question?"

"I'll be glad to Mr. President,

do you like Mr. Begin?"
"Uh..."
"He is our prime minister."
“Well... I mean... I am a plain

villager, a man of few words, you
know? But to answer your ques-

tion, I wish to remind you and the

Israeli mothers that really, when I

was a prisoner under the old

regime, I was kept in cell No.B4 of

Aramidan Jail, and in spite of the

severe restrictions on political

prisoners in that unhappy period,

I one day succeeded, albeit not

without the help of a kindly
warden, to prepare myself a meal
of bateni-jahn-kababi. Let me tell

you sincerely that I can still

remember the taste of that
delightful Palestinian dish."

©00

Ephraim Kishon
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“Batendrjahn-kababi f
"

I

. . MYes. With houmus, •!

"Sounds delicious, Mr. Presi-

dent. But to return to my question

— 1 wonder why it is that Mr.

Begin always mentions you with

the utmost respect and affection,

whereas you yourself, if I may say

so, never mention him at all."

"Well, as It says In the holy

Koran: 'Whoso rlseth early on a

rainy morning, shall be blessed of

Allah on a sunny day’."

"I daresay, Mr. President, but I

would still like to know why you so

persistently ignore Mr. Begin In

all your public utterances."

“Well..."

"I’m referring to the prime
minister."

"Uh... 1 believe I did meet him a
few times at my good friend Jim-

my Carter's."

"Yes, but you never said a good,

word about him, Mr. President.”

"Well, I believe I have stated

my view that he is a man of great

vision, profound wisdom, and
remarkable powers of speech.

Really, what more can X say of the

U.S. president?"

"I meant Mr. Begin."

"Your prime minister?"

"Yes. You never mention him
by name, Mr. President,"

"Well, uh... I believe that on
March 29, at the White House

I dinner, I definitely uttered his

jiame in conversation with my
neighbours at tabic, Senator
Rlbicoff, and Sallle and Sam
Lewis. I think Ezra Welzm&n
heard me too. Yes, for sure, I

definitely mentioned his name."
"What name?"
"His Inst name, I think.”

"That's very gracious of you,

Mr. President, but I notice you
avoid saying Mr. Begln’s name
even in this interview."

"Do I?"
"Absolutely.”
"Well, I mean, I have no com-

plex about it. If I feel like Baying
your prime minister's name, I

shall certainly say it."

"How about saying it now?"
"Now I don't feel like It. There’s

a time for everything."

"Still? Maybe just a hint? A lit-

, tie one?"
"Well, I am. an optimist, you

know?"
"And what do you think of Mr.

Begin?’’
"Uh..."

.

i
"Well?"
“Well, the peace process 1b only

starting... I mean, really, the

matter is still sub judice."

i
"Thank you, Mr. President."

"Don’t mention it, my friend."D

i
Translated by Miriam Arad.

i By arrangement with "Ma’ariv
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SPANISH RESTAURANT
hi EILAT

Your personal host: George

Paefia andfish specialties

Selection ofmeat dishes

Exquisite food, pleasant

atmosphere,
jAW excellent service

Nil Open noon -2 am
259/2 Cl io rev St.'

WM JM^Tel. (059) 2S60j

The restaurant with a family

atmosphere

Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Ellet, Eilot St., Biitrot Center

Tel. (0591 4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnight

Lilted by tha

Ministry of Tourism

tekyiBsiSl
THE BEST WAY INTOTHE

.
RED SEA SINCE MOSES.

/ LATEST AMERICAN

YMCA, PADI.CMAS COURSES
DAllV DIVES, SAFARIS.INTRO WVES
MOTOR BOAT, S*I, 4ET SKI RENTAL

Israel’s newest ,b«»t equipped
dive center located atr

Moriah- Eilat Hotel,1*1059-5741

YOSKE
THE FISHES

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH 8. SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED $EA

. /

EILAT, NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (059) 2719 •:

'

/ RESTAURANT *

* Rich Choice of Continental

,
French food. Seafood &

FRESH OYSTERS, stuffed pigeons

& spring chicken.

1

At the Delek Gas A
Station, 500 m. -El
north of Eilat on c

jjT
the-Arava Rd. '

Tel. (059) 8070.

Open 7 days a week, JS 9j||£
noon-midnight.

COMPLETE r
°
0 :

DIVING SERVICES q
FOR ENTIRE O-

.

:RED sea.,:
• DIVING COURSES
BOAT DIVING .. TL#"'

f DIVING SAFARIS '

• SPECIAL PACKAGES including
FLIGHTS fc ACCOMMODATIONS

Room' 506
1,295520
si. -

A new addition to the international chain

PlXZCRlAT
RfMIN V /

and Ice-cream tioats.

Relax with a
beautiful vlewl

New Tourist Center. Tel. (059) 6080

(CHEZ HENRI'
Luxembourg
restaurant A
Wlrsprechen Deufsch

French-style

Cuisine*
\

Seafood & Red AS. yrV
Sea Fish* •

Ail French Meat lit
fa\

Specialties * M
Personal attention

by Chef Henri Yitl

Fully aircondltion-JmJ^^^J
ed. Forking

Ycelim Avo..

TH. (059) 2504
.Open 6 pm-l am ,

SEA ROSEJ
I

restaurant^
seafood ’hImted fhh.

variety of meets
opp, Leromrpe Hotel

(

Corel Beech 069-2437'

tfindon in Haifa

London ^ride
'Prtvsjg Mcnibcft'-Club Tourism Welcome

Opfli I Tam- 1 .30 am duck*round Minic

The only one nr Its kind inHuifa

84 Ha'utzmaui Rd., Kluyut Sq.

(near Police Slaiion), Tel. 663839

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA GHIN DUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED^^^

1 Bat Galirn Avt;.

Bat Galirn, Haifa. I Central Carmel

Tel. 5241385 Haifa. Tel. 31308 hJ A

troma
THE Place for ^

an evening of dance,
eating & entertainment
in a Russian

.

6*6662

The

9 Balfour St,

Tel. (041640994

SHADMOT LTD.

* On your, way from Aeeo 1

- mm^r - ' lo Bt°P ,n 0t

./71 " ahmad'sw reslturanT
at Delek Gas Station on Acco-Safed Rd.

Oriental Afab Fish & Meat Dishes
' Open 8JO am—1 1 pm

CAR RENTALS

R.m.B! tours ltd

car rental

16 HERZL ST., BN El BRAK
TEL. (03) 708601

Mr
RENT A CAR LTD.
Pick-up and delivery at

tha customer's residence.

Exceptionally moderate png*
106 Hayarkon^^Tel. (03) 228S1_]_

SUWOUg.*
6 Bogreshov

TEL AVIV . . .
• ./2Zr

Tel. (03)

jo3) 58602
,

Books , Jewelry,

Handera its

99 I l.ui.vj.i hiv'd, I UiiD

Opfn !.i jily ’ ICain 1 pin, 4- / pm;

Satm Oviv 1 0 nil: 2 pin.
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BRIDGE
George Levinrew

VERY FEW books on bridge can
give you a real opportunity to
"train" for an Important team-of-
four matoh. But tournament com-
petitors have exactly that ohance by
reading "Bridge Matoh," by
J.W.Talt, (London, Faber and
Faber, 188 pp.)
The volume consists of 82 in-

teresting, challenging deals in a
team of four contest. Half of the time
you, South, are the declarer, half of
the time you are a defender. In each
oue how you play determines your
score.

At half, time, after 16 deala, you
compare results with your team-
mates who played tho same cards In
the East-West direction. For tho en-
tire match they played well, perhnpB
aohievlng not optimum results, hut
enough for victory if you were at
your beat.

The 32 deals a re nil chnllonging,
Consider No.30: E—
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Plano Recital — VARDA NISHR1

Saturday, 28.4 at 8.30 p.m.

Members IL60, non-membera IL70.
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FILM FOR CHILDREN
"One WlBh Too Many" (England)

Thursday, 3.B at S.SO p.m.
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Visiting hours
Special times i

Remembrance Day, Tuesday, May 1, 10.00 a m -6 n m
Entrant?

06 °ay
' WedneBd^ «ay 2. 10.00 a.m.-5 p.m.

ShhU
J®6 - courtesy of the City of Jerusalem.

Friday and Saturday 10.00 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sunday, Monday and Thursday, 10.00 a.m.-B p.m
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e*ud,n* VAT; Insertion every

P«t and all recogntead
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^The Jeru.alen,
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and IU m*rifold activities and
Impressively modem building, Free guid-
ed tours weekdays between 10-4 . Bus No. fl

Klryat Moshe. Tel. 628291.

OONDUOTED TOURSHadasgah Tours
l. Media^Ontre, in [Clryat Hadassah.

» «>• 11 a.m. and isnorni, leaving from tha Kennedy Building,.
e
?
a^al, wln«>owa. No

fJ
1"** ,°? Frlday tours begin at 8 a.m. -

by appointment only. Tel. 416882.raeHadaMah Synagogue— Chagall Wln-

r °f
Bn^ thB Public from 1.80-4.00p.i^ Bunday-Oliuraday. Buses 19 and 2T.
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°tplta,: Tuu™ from 8.80

£ m ast--
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8. Morning half-day tour of aU Hadaatsh

o
M por P«r«w towards tranapor-

M.tIon. By reservation only: Tel. 418888,
University, tours In English at 9

SiV Admb»1«traUon Building,Qlvat R&m Campus. Buses 9 and 88.nM a m- from tha
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“

tr Administration
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Binunah National ReUglons Women's
n«f|

auTlUon
'J

r
P
urUt Cm*”. » RohovBen Maineon, Tel. 02-802468, 880820, 811688,American Mlxraehl Women, PVee Morning

Tours lBa Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, Tel. 282768.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalsni BlbUostl too, Sohnelter Wood,Romema. Tel. 814822, 7.80 a.m, — T p.m.
SHOWS
A Stone In Davld'n Tower. Bound andLightmow In English, every evening (exenpt
Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 p.m. at

the GHadal near Jaffa Date. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at
10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.tn. in French. Tickets at the
entrance. Please come warmly dressed.
EXHIBITIONS

f £*• — Hhulsot Hayotser

f Brt* own*.
All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women’s

'‘Ka8tal." 180 Rahov Ibn
Oablrol. Tel. 440816, 7889*2. 708MO,
Canadian Hadasaab-Wlao Office, 116
^bDvHnyarkon. Tsl. 227000. 8 a.m.-2 p.mr

rialta please oonUot:ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 383*81, 762201-3; ORT
Tal- 588141

= ORT Netanya,
*«• Hln,
Ameriean JUaraohl Women. Quest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tal. 220187, 218100.
Pioneer Women — Na’amati Free tours,
see our sorto-aducntional senrloes. Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv, 0S-28W98.
MUCBLLANEOU8
Danis, Fish and Sea Food. 84 Rahov YLr-
mlyahu, Tal. 08-447884, Open 12 noon-2
p.m., 7 p.m .-midnight.

Haifa
What*e On In Haifa. «**! flfBMO.

Rehovot
Tha Wei*mean Institute open to publicfrom 8.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. Visitors Invited

on InBtituta'a research ac-
Uvltiee, shown regularly at U.00 a.m. and
8.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Toure of the Welamann House every half
hour from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80 p.m, and unUl
nomi on Friday. Nominal too for admission
to Welamann House.
For Tours of the House please booki Tel.
004-88230, 034-88828.

VISITING HOURS
Hun.-Thurs., 10.00 iuii.-10.00 p.m. Frl., lo.oo a.m.

-

2.00 v.m .

»£-»
,non"n!" ,he *•

Library: Sun., Mon., Wcd.i 10.00 a.m.-4.00 p.nu; Tiiea. Thur 10 nna.m..l.00 p.m., 4,00.8.00 p.m. Fridays closed.
’

EXHIBITIONS
Opening of 4 New Exhibitions, Saturday, evening, April 28 ,

Art of the Sixties! Europe and'Amerloa
Ludwig Museum Collection, Cologne.
ZackB Hall. Opening: April 26.

New Acquisitions
Selection of Twentieth Century paintings, sculptures and drawings.
From the Marla Rubinstein—Bernard Adir bequest. In memory of Dr.
Bernard Bernard,
Upper level of the Jaglom Hall. Opening: April 28.

Israel Photography — Acquisitions ID78/79
Graphics Hulls
Israeli Art Colleotton — New Selection
Meyerhoff Hall. Opening: April 28.

Eric Mendelsohn — Drawings of an Arohiteot
Haft Halls (continuing exhibition)

"She Really Has That Certain Something”
Workshop exhibition of houses and strictures In Tel Aviv. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion

MUSIC
Saturday evening, April 28, 8.80 p>m.
Emanuel Gruber, cello, Emmanuel Krassovsky, piano. Works by:
Beethoven, Schumann, Sheriff, Paganini, *

ARTFILMS
Saturday evening, April 28, 9.00 p.m. (Recanatf Hall)

In the framework of the Ludwig Museum collection, there will be a
screening of films on "Art of the Sixties."

"Hie Lacemaker” (82nd week)
Werdkdays: 4.19, 7.15, 0.15 p.m.; Saturday evening, 7/18, 9. 15 p.m.

I
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niless as the other newcomerswho settled Jn Jerusalem, and theBukharan Quarter began a sad
process of deterioration.
When Soviet rule began, the

i*™*
® f Central Asia were

naturally apprehensive not onlv

jfiSJL
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t
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,
caPit«»atic enter-

prises but about their religious
pilvllegcs. The Soviet authorities
permitted the Bukharan Jews tomaintain their sfiehiia, theirHebrew printing presses, Jewish
schools and seminars and even
their autonomous administration.
Thus the Bukharan Jews are
perhaps the most Jewish-conscioiu
group among Soviet Jewry today.
In addition to being fairly well-
informed and observant, thev
flRRTn f/H Ka _ . . fA _ mm *

t! , } be quite the most
knowledgeable immigrants from
Communist countries to arrive In
Israel since the Six Day War,

If they are impelled to pay a
visit to the Bukhara Quarter, they
must experience a shock of disap-
pointment. for 60 years and more
of neglect have all but wiped out
the traces of its former glory.
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AFTER WORLD WAR I, the man-
aions and the gardens were allow-
ed to fall Into decay. Some of the
larger buildings became schools;
others were divided Into smaller
housing units, so that where one
Moussaieff or YItzhakoff family
once lived, 20 families now found
ihomea. The trees along the
boulevards had disappeared long
since, cut down by the Turkish
soldiers for firewood In the lost
nays of their rule.
Eventually, the residents of

Bukharan origin were even In the
minority. The wealthier members
of the community, and many
shopkeepers and jewellers, mov-
ed to other sections of the city. To-
day, the neighbourhood contains
many Persian families, especiallynew Immigrants who arrived
after the State was established.
what was once Jerusalem's

finest neighbourhood is now a con-
glomeration of little shops, gar-
ages, clubs and sub-standard liv-
ing quarters. The market Is a.
hurly-burly, run-down medley ofcommercial ventures. Even
elementary plumbing is lacking
in some of the makeshift huts and
patchwork appendages built Into
corners of the once-elegant court-
yards. Only the handsome, wide
streets, the magnificent ayn-
agogues and the facades of some

Cotter-preserved buildings
still testify to a glorious past.

Tlffi JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

TftH MUNICIPALITY has plans to
restore the quarter, to renovate
some of the Imposing structures
and replant some of the lovely
gardens. Meanwhile, If you are
tempted to wander through this
melancholy district on a warm
day and happen to turn Into one
particularly dark doorway, youmay find yourself In a wide
quadrangle bounded by two
storeys of crumbling, deserted
apartments fashioned from a once
regal building. The courtyard is
overgrown with thistles.

,
one corner, sitting op the

hard ground, is an old, old woman.
• She looks at least a hundred. As
you go towards her, you will
realize, that the small implement
she Is holding in her gnarled
hands Is an old-fashioned spindle,
and with It she Is spinning cotton

If you can get her to talk, you
will learn that she has lived in this
courtyard, all her life. She is now
all along , here. Her children
wanted her to go Into an old

;

people's home, but she preferred
• to live oiit'her remaining years fn
her own surroundings. A ghost

,
woman in a ghost quarter.
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At left* the "Leda" sarcophagus in the new Norman Schenher

Iroltoeolofltoal Garden at the Israel Museum. Below: core-made

pRwwtt from the etn to 3rd centuries B.C.E. ** thS
Pavilion for Ancient Glass, house (»» the new Meyerhof/ Building.
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Two of the three new pavilions opening at the Israel Museum

ne)Ct week are devoted to foreign cultures, but they make

room for the display of Jewish ethnographic treasures,

writes Post Art Editor MEIR RONNEN.

THE EVER-EXPANDING Israel

Museum Is marking Israel's

Independence Day and the

current annual convocation of Its

International Board of Governors

by dedicating no less than three

new pavilions.

Teddy Kollek, who la chairman
of the Museum's Board of Gover-

nors and Its prime mover, wrote

to this writer recently that com-
plaints that Israeli art forms such

a small part of theMuseum should

probably he directed at him
rather than to

-

the Museum's
curators; he never envisioned

that the IsraelMuseum would be a
provincial one, and he wanted Itto

be the Metropolitan Museum of

the Near East. He seems to be get-

ting his wish.

The first new addition to the

Museum Is' the Walter and
Charlotte Floersheimer Pavilion

for Impressionist and post-

Impressionist art. It Is also a

radical architectural departure

from the earlier modular
pavilions which failed to deal with

the. abundance . of dlreot and
damaging sunlight that entered

them <thejr high, windows were
eventually- covered and artificial

light was substituted), The new
modern art pavilion will utilize

natural light from a series of ver-

tical skylights, bounced off rows

of curved ceilings and filtered

down through a constructional

grid, which will also house sup-

port lighting. : •

The Inaugural exhibition In this

pavilion should provide an ex-,

tiellent; overview of the origins of,

modern; painting, the Museum's
collection- being bolstered with

loans -from 1 the FLoerBheim®r'

B -

own collection and from the

Lavigne and JosefQwite families,

of Geneva, as well as works from

the'Zacks and other collections,.

The saga begins with Corot)*

Constable and Courbet; of the

Precursors, only Manet Is absent.

There are fine works by JongkJnd,

Mopet, Sisley, Plasdro, Renoir,

Boudin, Cezanne, Gauguin; Van

Oogh, 1 Degas, : Bonnard and
Derail*

;

" and sculptures by

Daumier, Degas, Rodin and
Matisse as well as a unique glass

door by Gauguin.

THE SECOND new building is the

Arnold Maremont Pavilion of

Ethnic Art, which houses the late

Arnold Maremont's outstanding

collection of pre-Columbian Cen-

tral American art. Maremont,
who died over a year ago, was
chairman of the American
Triends of the Museum.
This building, after completion,

will devote a second floor to the

Museum's collection of the arts of

Oceania, notably the fine Shipman
gift of objects covering life and art

In New Guinea. African art is also

to be‘ shown (the Gaston de

Havenon collection comes to the

Museum next year).

A new young curator, Dan
Eban, whose original studies were

In pre-Columbian philosophy, will

head this pavilion. Collections of

the arts of the Par East recently

willed to the Muaeum may also be. THE NEW pavilions are proving

housed in this building for. "Die- to be a blessing in disguise for

tant Cultures.*' Jewish cultural history as well.

Now that the Floersheimer o-a*-rf hollow olav flours from Veracrws, MeoBico, of the "proto'

THE THIRD new addition Is the building will accommodate all the in the new Maremont
Joseph and Rebecca Meyerhoff Museum’s modern painting, the _ ... * » «*.

‘ " * -' A1*“ Goldmann hall will be vacated,

making It possible to bring to sight

much of the Museum's vast

hidden hoard of Jewish
ethnography and Judaloa.

The building of an Israeli art

pavilion, slated for late 19B0, will

also free the adjoining galleries

next to the Rothschild room.
Fund-raising for the contem-
porary Israeli pavilion is current-

ly being undertaken by the wives

of foreign diplomats in Israel,

local Arab Hebron glass industry

was started in the 19th century by

a Jew who returned from Venice.)

The Dobkln collection will form
the oors of the glass Pavilion;

Teddy Kollek is contributing his

own collection, and others are

promised. The rest comes from
the Department of Antiquities.

ALSO to be Inaugurated this

Independence Day la an
archaeological garden donated by

yet another Swiss benefactor, Dr. i

Norman P. Sohenker of Geneva. 1

Dr. Sohenker previously gave his

collection of ancient sealB to a

special section he established at

the Museum. The new garden,

whloh lies between the Shrine of

the Book and the new Youth Wing
complex, will* accommodate
"local" classical Graeco-Roman
sculptures, and large
archaeological finds like sar-

cophagi and mosaics.

Building, which houses the

Ellyahu Dobkin Pavilion for An-

cient Glass.
Dobkln, the late head of the

Jewish Agency's. Immigration
Department, and a former chair-

man of the Board of the original

Bez&lel Museum, gave.hls superb

collection of ancient glass to the

Israel . Mpseym just before his

death In 1978. Most of It was found

or made in JSret* YIsraelj

PavUion of Ethnio Art at the Israel Muaeum.
' .r*:.W3 HiSSi

iDdbkln was specially interested Ui EUiQigU tuyivuiaw mi

In pblnting'up the fact that glass headed by the redoubtable Bally

blowing (as opposed to the ancient Lewis. '

.

arts of moulded glass paste) was a When the Israeli art pavilion Is

Jewish and not just a Phoenician eventually built and the Judaloa

development and" that Jewish, and Jewish Ethnography sections

gUaSmakers worked In occupy all the lower floor space,

Jerusalem and from Acre to Tyre
------

in Macoabeah times and flourish-.

[b &e|t; iShearim in the
Talmudic p'erLod.

:

:• Jews Were*' also prominent in

taking the„ craft
j

to...Europie
;

and

helped develop it*in-Venice. (The

\.± f-i r ,r” * "
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Teddy Kollek will breathe a little

.easier. He .will by then be heading
one of the world's finest and most
."roundedrout"' museums, one in ^ . ..

.

..V .. tasker Jte-

which Jewish- cultural and Jean Boudin: "Tke beaoh at Trouville, ^(romthe^
irner

archaeological history Is also quest to the Israel Museum, now on show at the newjw
magnificently well represented. Pavilion for Impressionist and post-impressionist an-
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Kopel Offers You
The Whole World

1. Organized tours to 7 Organised tours to the
classical Europe Far East —
22 , 23, 28, 27 days, from 20 days or l month, from

IL38,950 IL53,785

2.
Organized tours to C Vacation In the
Europe and Scandinavia ‘ Island of Roses in Rhodes

21, 27 days, from

IL45,490

7 nights, from

IL6,125

3. ,

¥#u“® f®lks and stude,,t S Vacation In Greece _
Eu™Pe “ 7 to H nights at different

23, 24 days, from spots

IL34,235 Athens
' Corfu)

'

Two special offers:taSS advance (in addl-
ding to the exchang^rate at^he ti^e of™eglstraUon

aOC<>r

"SSaaasa
10 One-way car rental in

Europe, at unlimited
mileage and especially
cheap rates. Obtain your
car in one country and
return in another, saving
thousands of driving
kilometres. ®

4, Organized tours to
Spain and Portugal —
15 days (possibility of 8-

day extension in London
}

,

from

IL24,515

j)
Organized tours
Mo U.S.A, —
24 days

IL69,150

6, Organized tours to
South America —
30days

IL71,190

IL6.425
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11. ani* caravan rentals
in Europe.
Large variety of
programmes and rates in
different countries, (ask
for our special brochure).

12 , Hotels in U.S.A, and
Europe. Hilton hotels In
U.S.A. and Europe,
Ramada hotels in U.S.A.
plus hotels in Rome, Lon-
don and Amsterdam.

Kopelm
Travel
Head office: Tol Aviv,
14 Rehov Friahmnn,
Tel. 248121.
Jerusalem, Tel. 233B33.
Haifa, Tel. 88011.
Kiryat Bialik, Tel. 7404S1.
Notunya, Tel. 27410.
Herzliyu, Tel. 93B0S7.
Ramat Gnn, Tel. 73110B.
Beorshebu, Tel. 78880.
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Prices according
io exchange rate
On April 23. 187#,

If you are
interested In
one or more
of the offers
In th{a a«f _
pleaae fill out.
out and send
the attached coupon,
and Kopel Travel
will be pleased
to aend you

j

the appropriate A
prospectus. J
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Classified advertisements for publication on Friday in Hebrew and
English can be handed in any day to any approved advertising agency
or directly to ah office of Haluah Hakaful, so as to reach the main
office, of Haluah Hakaful by the Wednesday eveninq precedinq
publication.

All advertisements so handed in will be translated into Enqlish and
W!ll appear on Friday in The Jerusalem. Post, in addition to publication
in Yediot Aharonot and Haaretzl!
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THE MIGHTY COMBINATION

.-aJ*

v\

of art history
Mefr Ronnen

AHARON APRIL Is one of the liveliest
and most accomplished of theacademic realists who have oomo to
Iarael from Russia. HIb current show
la a mammoth collection of very lareewatercolours: recent portraits atm
life, figure studies and biblical sub
jects, the latter representing i ten-
tatlye break with academic tradition
His command of this demanding

medium is complete, his freedom with
It often verging on bravura, yet many
of the works are flat In texture^
over-sweet In colour. Composltfon £
fairly static, despite o?cas«on«?
rhythmical linear design and use of

^MifJratIV6 patchQB of colour.

rftm!lm!
:We

>,

r
.

aa80n 18 the lack of theJyHamlo abstract skeleton that Ileabeneath all the finest figurative paint-
ing; and lack of a previously thought-
out harmonic colour structure tjvo*.

SfS‘£Splanned in advance, their tn
tercelationshlpa seem left to Instinct

"
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1
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*
l| much ofMa nevertheless

skilled watercolour paintimr lanVn
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Blessings froin the
Promised Land
Gil Goldline

arehnon?
d

.i!
iat lBrael ls a n&tion of

tunfft
°ff 8ta * and gfv9n the oppor-

rellsh fheTIi
Beoond PerHon wouldeilsh the Idea of digging up his

onn!H
yard

7
aearoh of artifacts that[could coupje the ’miracle" of theJewish people and the State of Israel

“>£? reality of their history roots.
tor the odd few who would

ral£f
r not dirty their hands theInstitute of Archaeology of the TelAviv University, In cooperation with

J£f®
u,
5
Haaretz. has mounted a con-

fit
In>trucf ,ve installation deal-

SrPiio fjsraeUte period (J280-587
B.C.E.) In Palestine titled: "Israel —
In its Land."
Although the Institute of

Archaeology has conducted ex-

ttwww
n8
ut

U over thfl oou«try this
exhibit Includes only those sites that have
direct bearing on the Israelite period:
Bcersheva, Arad, Tel Masos. Tel
Malhata, Laohlsh, Izbet Sarta, Kun-
tfllet AJrud and Tel Mlchal.

I Quite predictably, the Museum and
Institute personnel have Invested a
groat deal of time and energy in plan-
ning the individual sections and ohi
inor artlfsAt. ._«» .

farming taohnlques, trad»
worjhlp, beauty and adornmem are

I^chlsh (see photo), cultivated plantremains (wheat, barley, flax, peach

BP-- dS8B) in an “tonlshinglygood state of preservation, shakaiweights and trading seals
On view are two Interesting pottery

Moshe Oat: Steeluiprker, woodcut, 19SA /Mnh # * „’ 2954 (Mabat Gallery, TelAviv),
inscriptions of major lmportance. The ««first, unearthed at Isbet Sarta, date.

12 C0ntury B.C.B. (Judges)and Is the earliest known alphabeticalform of linear script. The second dis-covered at Kuntllla Ajrud (a 9th cm.
kfSmOtH?’

1
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5
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SL S3 mn 7 «
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THE FACE is familiar but what's '

the name? If former East finders

are ashing themselves that, the
answer la Alexander Hartog, m io-

fiftylah. and one-time member of

Habonim's "Gedud Trumpeldor."
Anybody expecting a nice,

heimisc he collection of

reminiacencea about dear old

Whitechapel is liable to be disap-

pointed. It la that, but with a

melancholy twist in the tale. Alex's

childhood follows a by-now
classic pattern: "Betty and I set

out by bus at about seven in the

morning. We got to the Lane about
eight... watched the stock being
put by my motherand brothor into

the compartments and onto the

top of the stall...We then all push-
ed the stall out into the Narrow
Ways...At about 8.S0 we.went into

Old Castle Street to Mrs. Cohen's
and had a cup of tea and a cheese
sandwich. Then my sister and me
went to the Jewish Infants School

where we stayed till 8.30. After
that wo went wandering and end-

ed up at Mrs. Cohen's to be
collected by my mother to go
homo at five.” (The Hartogs lived

briefly In Bermondsey.)

ALTHOUGH he doesn't see himself

that way, Hartog Is something of a
misken, He never married, he

remained an undorpresBer all .his

life, he never achieved his dearest

and most overpowering wish — to

be a famous singer. He has never
been to Israel But It is the fact

that he never got out of the East
End that I find most' horrifying.

Anyone who had any guts or In-

itiative at all wanted out. The
warmth and closeness did not

make up for the sheer squalor and
hardship which drove moat Jews
either to marry or to work their

way up to better things.

Hartog seems transfixed, like a
fly in amber; a strange, almost
comic,mixture of shrewd insight,

peasant candour and naive self-

revelation: "When I get up I have
a couple of sips of water to clear

the mouth. I then have a cup of tea
down the road or else go straight

to the workshop where I always
make myself a cup of tea before

starting at eight. Ten to ten I have
two oups of tea. I have a couple of

cakes with my tea out of what I

buy from Einkoffs on
Friday...They say to themselves
‘.Why sling them into the waste-bin

DE. UZI BROCK, a well known
pediatrician, has published four

books on pediatrics, and many of

his articles have appeared in, the

professional literature. His new
work is the most up. to date and
comprehensive In Its field
available In Hebrew. Written in

encyclopaedic form, BrOok's work
Is a reliable guide to the whole
gamut of children's diseases, and
to the corresponding preventive
medicine.
Although primarily intended for

parents, teachers can learn much
from Dr. Brock regarding preven-,
live measures appropriate to the

phyaiqail. mental and social areas
qf an adolesoent's ' life. He Is

aware of the need to. develop
' preventive .medicine in general,
and pediatrics in particular, in the

- light; of. the broad foutual
relationsfiipa between' the
child/adolescent and his family
and society. -

y
It Ib not possible to treat a child

without taking account of : the
familial, social and' eiwirphmen-

' tal conditions whjbji/ constantly
. affeotthe shaping of Hip personate

: ty;
'

Here the boqk fofcmi an almost
Inexhaustible' Source of. informa-
tion on all facets of thd "Impact

V

of problems . In the; :

<ield of
pediatrics, with hi any ,Jm*

Workshop tenor

BOHN TO SING by Alexander
Hartog. London, Dobson, “Or-
dinary- Lives," Series No. 2, edited

by Olive Murphy, 136 pp. £4.95.

Aviva Even-Paz

when we can charge Alex
70p. v For dinner, and for me it's a
snack, „I have, say, soup, spaghet-
ti bolognese, rice and custard and
a cup of tea...When I get home, I

have a bowel evacuation, then eat
two cheese sandwiches, a bar of

chocolate, a few sherbet lemons
and a bit of cake with a pint and a
half, of tea. My body wants the

nourishment. Food with me

doesn't turn to fat, It just restores

lost energy. About ten o'clock I

have a second evacuation." On a
diet, like that, It's a wonder he
hasn’t got scurvy.'

WHAT VENT wrong with Alex?
At the risk of sounding like an ins-

tant psychologist— was it the lack

of a father, a too formidable
mother? This .extraordinary
woman lost her first husband in

tho Russo-Japanese War and was
left with a small son. She cooked
her way through Europe to Lon-
don, re-married and had four sons

by her seoond husband whom she
finally threw out, he being a ne'er-

do-well. She married a third time,

had Alex and his sister and then

got rid of husband number three,

who had also decided that his wife
iHMk-s-iufOnUnt living.with-hoc.
stall for all of them.
Why had he never married?

"The East London Maccabl was
mixed. The girls were Intellectual

types. I didn't get along with them
because they were intellectual

and those I liked were too good-

looking and didn't fancy me, and
those that fancied me were plain

and I can't stand a plain woman.”
Alex has his standards.

If he failed as a singer, it was
because he was the victim of

favouritism, the lights were
wrong, the accompanist inex-

perienced, he had a cold.

Why did he never go to Israel?

He was a keen member of

Habonim when "Olga Braham
and Lily Barak (sic) were the

head women." Idealism is all

right, he says, "but I’m a working
man. I don't mind being a working
man here, but 1 won't take the

same gaff in Israel, I won't work
for any capitalist out there. The
fact that he's a -Jewish capitalist

won't make me any happier."

BUT HARTOG has a just com-
plaint about today's set-up: "If 1

was younger, I'd join another club

but I can't. Most clubs are now for

teen-agers. What about people
who won't marry and who need to

meet once In a while...have a
talk. ..I insist that it's club life,

Jewish or non-Jewish, that makes
people more civilised."

When his mother died, Hartog
went through a terrible period and
sank right Into the depths. He
became a compulsive gambler
and ended up schnorrering a few
bob for a.meal and a bed. He gives
a frightening picture of this, half-

world common to all cities. In the
end, his salvation was, of all

things, television. It rescued him
from the isolation and loneliness

that had driven him to gambling
In the first place.

The "Ordinary Lives" series Is

edited by an unusual man. Clive
Murphy, a qualified solicitor, Is

now a primary-school teacher and
modern Mayhew. He taped and
transcribed Hartog's memories
verbatim and this accounts for
their vividness and Impact. Har-
tog has made it at last, just by tell-

ing how it was for one little Jew.D

Home pediatrics

yAldecha miyankut ad
BAGBUT wnw mpro Th'
(Your Child From Infancy to

Adolescence) by Dr. U. Brook,
Barak, Tel Aviv. 884 pp. IL115.

Yohanan Granach

plications for those working In

education .-

The work is very, attractively
produced; There are whole
chapters touching on such aspects
of education as the feeding of

children, their psychometric
development, the well child, the
body 'a, natural defences and infec-

tious diseases, seasonal diseases,
animals as disease carriers, ac-

cidents, first aid . and emergen-
cies! and also education and
manners, special guidance, and d
complete compendium of practical

advice (for parents and teachers);
1 The author warns a number of
times that he'should not be used as
ah .exclusive authority.' It la
emphasized ’that in all' bases
where

,

medical attention
.

is.; in-

dicated,
1

1

the family ! doctor or

pediatrician should be consulted.
Dr. Brock makes clear that his

book "does not have as its objec-

tive the replacement of the
medical examination by a doc-
tor."

IN CONNECTION with the psy-
chometric development of
children, the author points out
that "every child has his own paae
of development. Parents should
not wait, atop watch In hand, to
clock off his achievements. Where
backwardness Is observed, or
when the parents are anxious,
they should consult the child's
pediatrician/’
A unique problem is posed by

gifted children. Here: "It is not
recommended to, have children
skip upper grades, simply to save
time. Putting a gifted child among
older children

j
whose develop-

ment has. been slower but steady
,

is liable to ihake him feel socially
isolated." 1

.

Strong emphasis is
,
placed on

the constant need to develop per-
sonal and environmental hygiene,
whlcji'ls "defined as a-way of life

;thEJE^ magazine •
, / • \
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SIX FACES OF COURAGE by
M.R.D. Foot. London, Eyre
Methuen. 134 pp. £4.95,

Meir Ronnen

THESE ARE the stories of six
men and women who organised
different types of resistance,
mostly in France, against Nazi oc-
cupation: spying, sabotage,
rescue and escape activities.
Grandsons and granddaughters of
peasants and aristocrats from
Belgium, France, Britain,
Poland; five Gentiles and a Jew.
Heroes all, gallant in adversity,
returning again and again to the
fray, essentially alone when the
chips were down — each endowed
with the consistent midnight
courage of those who risk their

necks to help others and serve a
cause bigger than themselves.
The author is particularly

suited to appreciate their ac-
tivities: he served as a British

liaison officer with the Resistance
In Brittany.
The most amazing record was

that of Witold Pilecki, a Polish of-

7»
V
*

intended to Improve the child's

health." Such habits are acquired
through guidance and education
over a long period." The fostering
of a good level of personal and en-
vironmental hygiene is a basic
plank In preventive medleine, and
there are many common points
with the work of teachers and
kindergarten teachero.
As the writer concentrates on

'

the development of the adolescent
child, the reader la made familiar
with the processes involved in the
shaping of a child-youth’s image
of himself, with the growing-up
crisis, and with the special
problems of the child's coming up
against the adaption to his social
and cultural environment.
Dr. Brook also considers

problems, such as obesity caused
by "a build-up of tension which
sometimes leads to emotional dis-
turbances and frustration." These
too have their origin in the family,
society or natural and cultural en-
vironment, In his opinion, the
solution to the problem of preven-
ting neuroses! and psychoses
lies in developing the child's self-

confidence by developing a
realistic self-image.
Dr. Brock's guide "From Infan-

cy to Adolescence" has a com-
prehensive authority Worthy of its

name-E . ;
. .

;

.

fleer who, on his own initiative,

contrived to be sent to Auschwitz
in order to set up a resistance

group there; he suffered horribly

and then esoaped to take part in

the abortive Warsaw uprising.

From Warsaw he esoaped to Italy,

fought with Anders' forces and
was then sent by the Polish
Government-in-exlle on a mission

to Russia. The Russians promptly
shot him.

LANCASHIRE-BORN Victor

Haim Gerson, who is still around,

enlisted in 1914 at the age of 16 and

fought for two long years on the

Somme. When It was learned that

he spoke Turkish, he was
transferred to a spy sahool; when

his superiors discovered that his

father (who had settled in Lan-

cashire) was still a Turkish

national, he was reduced to the

ranks and sent to a labour bat-

talion. This "ludicrous posting,’

as Foot aptly describes it, saved

his life : not a man of his old regi-

ment survived.
Disenchanted with his native

Britain, Gerson settled in Paris

and became a dealer In rugs;
|

n

1940 he and his wife escaped to

Britain. Enlisted In SOE, be

returned again and again to oc-

cupied France, by submarine,

plane and even parachute. His es-

cape network became the biffges*

'in France; his principal lieute-

nant was Francois Mltterand, ®

less. Adroit, unflappable,

was worshipped by his aasoclat

and always kept a whisker

breath ahead of -the Abwehr an

the Gestapo. Ll
Foot, a historian, opens his aw*

with a chapter on undergrounds

tivitles that, occupied France

apart, is superficial an<
J

complete. His clfll®

Lawrence and his "Arab Re

had a perceptible effect ®

course of the war Is dislngcn •

to say the least. There Wbre rnany

other resistance movements^
were more effective, our o

eluded, but their existence » not

even hinted at here.D
^

FRIDAY.

Extermination — is accompanied
by a toned-down, scholarly sub-
title: The Foreign Policy of the
Third Reich and the Jews (1983-
1989). The subtitle more aptly
reflects its thorough, laborious
nature, as It reads like a disserta-
tion In International relations
Dr. Ellahu Ben Elissar,

director-general of the Prime“r’s Office, originally wrote
tne book In French several years
ago, while still a private citizen.Now Edanim, a commercial
Israeli publisher, has brought it
out in Hebrew — without foot-
notes, bibliography, or any kind of
systematic source Identification.
The reader is referred to the
French edition for the scientific
baggage.
Those with a serious Interest In ,

the object will find this a|J
worthwhile volume. Out of the!
amassed detail of diplomatic traf-
fic, Dr. Ben Elissar’a overall view
emerges.
Thus, despite the Nazi regime's

racist ideology and Its repressive
measures against the German
Jews before World War II, there is K'

templating their physical nn. m,
nihilation. The aim, rather, was to n
bring about the emigration of El

their presence?
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the Third Reich and the Jews(1988-1939). By Eliahu h!?
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Reuven Rosenfelder
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the question Is raised whether

,greater willingness by the Great
iPowers, specifically the United
,States and Britain, to work with !doa, *aeekW Nazi elements, ccould have changed the grim

course of history.
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the war (mostly during pthe first years of the regime)
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Austria. When the war broke out G
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Living narrative
STORYTELLING IN THE BIBLE
by Jacob LIcht. Jerusalem, The
Magnea Press, 153 pp, No pried
stated.

Paul S. Sharon

t6xt>
' 0(the

.

° 6l>tlon of ,h
Wd and without

plaaallon,
f
.„‘he P«»«lble ex-

,s^“ for fepotitlon. and

other textual phenomena which
might, perhaps, be drawn from
such studies as Albert Lord's The
Singer of Tales.
One realizes that such theoriz-

ing would deal, primarily, with
submerged elements of the
stories, but they, nevertheless,
point to the possibility , of a

storytelling tradition which would
account for some of those surface
manifestations, which can,
otherwise, only be described —
and not explained. Due considera-
tion of the effects of language Is
also lacking, as what is commonly
taken for style Is often a mere
linguistic feature not directly sub-
Ject to Hterary Investigation. Not
all styilstio elemehts are products
of genius, some are the narrator’s
unconscious choices dictated by
his sensitivity to the preferred
usage of his native tongue rather
than by any aesthetic Ideal.
Of course, discussing such

jssues can be problematic. They ;

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

are not easily accessible to the
non-scholar and tend to be un-wieldy when not discussed ln

555?*; °W,ng t0 the requisite

i

profU8lon charts, guides

! an^oniu'slo’n
0 ''1^08 ’ key8

’ Code"

«Hn
e
i
h
5
ps wbat Wb«cal scholars

will find moat lacking in this book
Is that very confusion which they
so often mistake for "depth.* 8
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Por G10 serious student,!,
footnotes are provided.
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Eni?r«« PTY* and an editor,Ephron. and what their respectiveroles were in putting it together.Q
Moshe Kohn
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I The moHt successful |

I WEDDINGS I

I
BRIT MILA

J
I and

I BAR-MITZVA
j

I In the halls; I

I DEIT HAROFE
|

» with the wonderful garden
I 1 Rehov He ftman I

|
GROSS LIL1T |

® 42 Rehov Mazeh "

I (corner Rothschild) |
Tel. 298772. 722314 |

| In BEIT HAREFE |
m AUDITORIUM m
1 with 400 places for 1
^^eonlerenew* and meetings

Jj

RENT
TVS - WASHERS

COOKERS - FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rahov Aib, laruBBlam

Tet. 632977

Simonides’ poetry

f
ROLEX

THE PRESTIGE WATCH
Aepr. "Eurasia''

17 ion Oevirot. T.A. Tel. 237520-

MITCH BECKER
Exhibition of Drawings

Ella Qallary

1 Rehov Tura,
Yemin Moshe, Jerusalem

Sun.-Thur., 11-1; 8-7

Sat., 8-10 p.m. '

Book your hotel with

ON Hotel
“ S Reservations

C
7,. X ./? Center

JJll^d flights and iout^

• Tol Aviv, 111 Allanby SI., Tel.61 2667
Dizangoff sq.4. Raines si .Tel 248306
Haifa. 22 Herzl si .Tel. 645403/4
126 Hanassi sva.Tel 82277

•Jerusalem. 0 Shamoi at .Tel 224624
•Neiarya. 4 Harzl si . Tel. 22947
•Beer Shaba 31 Harzl st. Tel 73308

BEIT ZAYIT HOLIDAY AND VACATION
VILLAGE

Swimming Pools. Camping Holiday Homes

A few days remain until tha opening or the
Summer Season at the forested swimming pools

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE

FOR THOSE REGISTERING AT THE POOL CASHIER ON
INDEPENDENCE DAY, MAY 2. 1978

Telephone:
Bookings for Holiday Homes: 02-524816

Swimming Pool: 02-526334

Camping: 02-537717

A TOUR TO THE STALACTITE CAVES FOR ALL IN HOLIDAY
- HOMES OR CAMPING ON LAG B’OMER. _

NATIV AN6LI

OF MIDRESHET SDE B0KER

Invites all its past pupils and staff to a large
reunion on May 4 and 8 (Friday night/Saturday)

: Ploase all exert yourselves to come.

Cost + IL8Q for bed.and meals.

’ R.8.V.P. to the Nat ly Secretary:

(087-80881/2/3/4 ext. 23) .

"THE ARTISTS PAINT THJD ANIMALS’*

atTIMART GALLERY
18 Rehov Hapaimah, Jerusalem. Tel. Q2-«32b?S.

Participating; Ofek, Bilan, Y. Qeratoln, Well. Moree, Flnl, Pins. Pelsor,
- Mlrom nod Kremer.

The exhibition opens op Saturday. April 28. and will remain open until
1 Saturday, May 19. •._•/« .

•.
.

.
t

!
Hours} Sunday-ThursdaytH a.m. -I p.m.. 6-7.SO p.m'.: ' • • .

Saturday:: H a.m.-l p.m,. 6-iOp.m. . \\V ;
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MARY RENAULT Is tho
pseudonym of a writer who lives

in Cape Town and writes books
about ancient Greece. This is not

all that surprising: slaves are

almost as invisible in Renault's

work as blacks In an Afrikaner's

heaven. What is surprising is that

Mary Renault's historical fiction

and biography are always good
and often excellent.

The Praise Singer, her latest

novel, is not one of her best. Yet
once again she has provided us
with an accurate and vivid recrea-

tion of the world of ancient
Greece. The title character Is

Simonides (c. 880-488 B.C. I , a poet

and singer In the Homeric tradi-

tion and an historical figure about
whom very little Is known.
Renault fills out these scanty

biographical details but never
quite breathes life into her
protagonist and narrator. Instead,

the reader’s attention Is more
often absorbed by her portrayal of

the Greek society Simonides
entertains and interprets. Unfor-
tunately, socioties are not
characters; and the contrast
between Simonides’ flatness and
the glory and intrigue that were
Greece Is a weakness the novel
never overcomes.

RENAULT BEGINS WELL with
Simonides as an individual. His
relationships with an Insensitive

but just father and a loving
brother, and his period of appren-
ticeship to a once-great poet who
falls on hard times, promise suf-

ficient depth to the personality.

But little of this continues beyond

TT1E PRAISE SINGER by Mary
Renault. New York, Pantheon. 290

pp. $8.98.

David Mesher

the first third of the novel.
Instead, we are asked to believe in

the success and artistry of a poet

whose verse we rarely hear,
whose subjects and technique are

hardly ever mentioned, and who
seems to spend no time at all com-
posing the works that win him
fame. And so our interest quickly
shifts from the teller to the tale.

Simonides lived, as the Chinese
curse goes, In Interesting times,

both professionally and historical-

ly. One of the last famous poets In

the Homeric tradition, Simonides'
times bridged the epic and tragic

periods of Greek poetry. During
his lifetime, Homer's oral verse
was redacted, and the great tragic

poets — Aeschylus, Sophocles,

and Euripides — were born.

Little is made of this in the

novel, however, othor than
Simonides' dislike of written
poetry. But Simonides also lived

through a tumultuous period of

Greek history, and these events
and their background give the

novel whatever shape it has. Dur-
ing his 80 years, Persia was ruled
in turn by Cyrus, Cambyses,
Darius, and Xerxes; and
Simonides witnesses the Persian
conquests of Medea and Ionia, and
their later defeat at Marathon,
half a century later. Indeed,
Simonides is perhaps best

Schoolgirl’s prose
MADAME SOLARIO Is out to get

you. Like the slow ooze of sap
from the sugar maple, like —
more accurately — the deceptive
drip of sweetness from the mos-
quito plant, she, In infinitesimal

ampules. Injects her lovely
poison. Oh, she starts out In-

nocuously enough. She doesn’t

|

even show her face — hides
behind the broad shoulders of a
young man Just down from Ox-
ford, oome to idle on an Italian

lake until he picks up life again In

the family bank. She covers her
traces with all sorts of spoiled and
wealthy continentals, beautiful

and damned, glamorous and
desperate. She even obliterates
the scent by having the young
man — Bernard — entertain
romantic notions about a pretty
little Hungarian countess who Is

snatched from his fingers before
he's had time to stroke her flesh.

The frail of Solarlo is further
muddied by a bullet-headed Rus-
sian count, all swashbuckle and
Imperious rudeness, who must
surely be a, if not the, villain,

When she does appear, this
heralded Madame with a
courtesan's experience aqd an
angel's aspect, she hides her light

under a very bushel of a hat. Ber-
nard is entranced first of all by
this hat, by Its trimming of pan-
sies that seem to reflect the
wearer’s eyes, that shadow her
face from a too direct regard.
Very slowly does he dare,
figuratively, to remove the hat
and gaze at' the woman. Very
slowly does she begin to assume
the manner and characteristics
and vitality of a celebrated beau-
ty,,who seems to' care more for
her clothes tfran her comeliness. Jt
is, in 'fact; the halting slowneas.of
telling and revealing, the prissy

MADAME SOLARIO, The
Famous Anonymous Novel. Har-
mondsworth, Penguin Books. 381

pp. JB1.26.

Evelyn Strouse

vlctorlanlsmd, the mirroring of

secondary characters, of boat-
trips, balls, stately dinners in the
elegant salon — it is these that
baffle and confuse the reader, that
make him despair of anything
ever happening.

THE QUALITY of the writing
further promotes one's sense of
stasis. It Is schoolgirl prose, com-
posed — you can almost see it— in
a well-bred Spencerian script on
the lined pages of a blue leather
diary. And yet. since somebody Is

writing it, has taken the time and
trouble to put It all down, there
must be something In It, some
reason for having kept so
meticylous a record. This Is why,
in spite of a style without sparkle,
In spite of the diarist's clear in-

ability to leave anything out, the
reader goes doggedly on.
There is time, in the course of

Interminable descriptions, con-
ventional pairings, arrivals and
departures, to wonder whether
the lack of pace Isn't deliberate.
To wonder whether this Isn't a
trap set by an artful dodger,
possibly not a woman at all
despite the loving detail In which
ballgowns arid walking ooBtumea,
Jewelled hatpins and silken fans
are described. To suspect that
Madame Solarlo's composure, her
devastating^ neutral behaviour
towards her admirers, is another
red herring. Hints, to be sure, are
dropped, the first quite early, at a

remembered for his epitaph on
the 300 Spartans who fell at Ther-
mopylae.
Less familiar, but of more Im-

portance in the novel, arc the
histories of the various Greek
families, Islands, and cities with
which Simonides comes In con-
tact. This is especially true of
Athens and its rulers. Simonides'
early success is promoted by
Pisistratos, the often-exiled
Tyrant of Athens; and It is with
the assassination of Pisistratos'
son, Hlpparchos, who with his
brother Hlppias succeeded their
father as Tyrant, and the ensuing
social chaos in Athens, that the
novel ends.

RENAULT WAS EDUCATED at
Oxford, and at their worst her
books sometimes sound like notes
from an undergraduate classics
course. Simonides never talks
about art, for example; when he
discuases his poetry at all, he
mentions rules. The same is true
of cutoms: when his father dies,

Simonides lectures us on the re-

quirements of a local funeral. This
same Intrusive didacticism can
be found even In the author's use
of names. Place-names are given
their familiar spellings (Athens,
Attica, Thrace), but the names of

persons are given In what Renault
must pedantically think is a more
accurate transliteration
(Aeschylus Is "Aischylos," Cyrus
is "Kyros”). As If this weren’t in-

consistent enough, some of the

personal names preserve
familiar, "Inaccurate" spellings

(Bacchylidos, Simonides’ nephew
and apprentice, is not
"Bakchylldes"). In this case, in-

consistency and not familiarity

breeds contempt.

dance, when Madame Solario

whirls from ladylike staidness to

undisciplined passion at the sound

of a gypsy bolero. There are

others, unemphasized, concealed

among the frivolities of summer
and sun: a banished brother, an

uncurbed stepfather, a departed

husband, a more than casual ac-

quaintance with the Russian
nobleman. They take their laconic

place in Bernard's consciousness

but never disturb his growing, un-

expressed, painfully controlled

desire.

THEN ONE day the brother

arrives, as handsome, as

faultlessly groomed, as elegant as

Madame Solario herself. They

look alike, they exercise the same
fascination on the tongue-tied

crowd, they behave with the same
aloof but faintly receptive charm.

They put you in mind, in fact, of

nobody so much as Thomas
Mann's twins, Slegmund and

Siegilnde. And with his arrival,

events speed up. Madame Solario,

fully aware of her powers,

beckons to young Bernard and he

wags his tail and trots behind her.

He is. after all, the only unat-

tached person In the company, he

is male, he Is devoted. Madame
Solarlo's life Is too complicated to

make room for an outsider with a

family and obligations. Bernard a

has to be. She confides In him with

an Irresistible air of having finally

let down her defences, of haying;

found someone who will neitne

question nor judge. .

She Is right, of course. Bernaro

Is so overwhelmed by her, by n

lng been chosen, by the
•P'JJJJL

of her nearness, that he helie

whatever she tells him, » '

with the thrill of complicity.

two slip secretly out of the h
,

<

she running for her Hf
e, J

b

ning after his love. What happ

next? Sorry; you'lLhave to se

yourself.Q
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merchants
ARSENAL OF DEMOCRACY by
Tom Gervasl. New York, Grove
Press. 240 pp. $7.98.

Hirsh Goodman

THIS BOOK, or rather catalogue,

jf
8 bean on the market for some

Ume. It recently returned to the
dealers shelves after an unex-
peoted Initial success.

DJat anyone should want to sit

!h
_
d
.
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Chairs to mend, old chair* to.

own,/.

R fifth or ranc bottom#, old
chairs to maul.
Mackerel, fresh mackerel.
Old rags, any old rags...

The words of the old round of

English street cries, which we
used to sing at Girl Scout camps In

America, kept running through
my head as I researched this

column about the current craze
for old clothes and old furniture.

The fashionable shops in North
Tel Aviv and elsewhere that cater
to this fad do not, of course, sell

mackerel. They do, however, sell

old chairs, lace dollies, enamel
chamberpots, used sunglasses,
and what some of us would call old

.

rags and others term the ultimate
fashion In clothing.

Personally, I wouldn't dream of

wearing secondhand clothes, un-
less from a relative or close
friend. But many fastidious
women have no such compunc-
tions so long as the garments are
cleaned to their satisfaction. "1

wash or dry-cloan everything
before I wear it, no matter what
the shop says It has done, " said an
actress friend whose closet Is fill-

ed with things gleaned from the
Tel Aviv nostalgia shops, the Jaf-

fa Flea Market, or the Bezalel
Market off Rehov King George
near Allcnby, in the street called
Elu Metziyot (These are
Bargains).
Finds range from a velvet cloak

from the Jaffa Flea Market at
IL400 to a lace dress, supposedly
several decades old, from a
Dlzengoff shop at 1L1.500.

"I don't believe anything the
shops tell me about the dates of
clothing," she told me.
Unlike furniture, paintings, or

jewellery, old clothing cannot be
taken to an appraiser to get a
realistic evaluation. The price is

what the market will bear.
Although North Tel Aviv

nostalgia shopkeepers will tell you
that the open-air markets have
become high-priced these dayB,
my friend believes bargains can
still be found there.

Her advice: Go on a Sunday
morning, preferably a rainy one,
when trade is apt to be slow and
tourists absent, and the prices will

be significantly lower. At the
Bezalel Market a year ago, she
found a lace curtain for 1LL60 and
later paid IL1.200 at a Dlzengoff
shop for a bedspread to match.

I've been told there are about a
dozen shops In Tel Aviv catering
to the nostalgia seekers, and I

have located most of them, but I

can only concentrate on a few.

REBECCA Is the name of the tour-

month-old shop at 160 Rehov Ben
Yehuda (near Arlosoroff). Apart
from being the English equivalent
of the proprietress's name, Rlvka
Amir, the name evokes the ap-
propriate romantic mood, shades
of Daphne du Maurier’s novel.

You may find Rtkl sitting.on the
antique love-seat In the Window,
with even her hair-style matching
the general decor, but when I went

‘

there she was at work on a very

modern matter—bookkeeping for

the tax authorities. She complains

that they are not sufficiently sym?
pathetic to the problems of the

second-hand trade, which she
claims Is exempt from; VAT in.,

most countries, but not here.
,

Victorians is the terin Riki
would like to apply her.

merchandise, though it is doubtful

that much of the stock comds frtini

the reign of Queen Victoria .'(i88?r

lftoi) . One thing that apparently is ,

that bid la a parcelairi-headed dpll

in the window, but It!e not for saiei

,

The oldest items of clothing iif'tbb-

shopi RlkJ claims,;are two.cotton- *

PA CHE TWBNTY^TWO ; . ;

"

and-lace blouses from Rumania
from about 160 years ago. She has
priced them at ILI ,200 and IL800.
Riki's family is from Rumania,
‘and quite a number of -her
offerings come from there. They
include a wedding dress, sup*
posedly pure silk and 100 years
old, for IL4.000,

The matching groom could
wear the black frock coat with
trousers and vest and cylinder,
hat, supposedly 70 years old and in
excellent .condition,

.
priced at

about : CL8,000. "If I were to get
married," says Riki. 'Td like my

. husband-to-be ,-to dress this way
for the wedding."., v

.

DRESS PRICES at Rebecca vary
gredtlyi depending bn age, fabric
?nd condition. There are some-far
a a - 1 1ttlp' ‘ a s'.

.
ILiao ;

(.
Msoine

• .«;/* h- ‘V:

» MARKETING
• WITH MARTHA
p •

f " 1

.

“* M "'." •

' customers don't mind the spots on
8 garments or holes"), and others

„
os expensive as IL3.B00. Some are

i garments which Riki has made.
* from remnants of older clothing,
r There is no such thing as an objec-
ts tive price In. this trade — the
t shop has a silk kimono for IL800,

'

t another for XL3.0OO.

.

7
i

"There are customers who.
V know what they, want and what the

market value Is, and others who
. havp no

,
idea," Rlki says. A cer-'

7 tain, percentage of the clientele
5 consists • of actresses and models

,

r but
j

tHere 'are others who simply -

a
; like' the , romantic styles,
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While I was there, a young man
came in and asked if the shop
would consider renting garments
to the Tal Aviv University theatre
group, but the answer was the
usual negative one. "They seldom
come back in good condition" is

the reason given.
Obviously, many objects at

Rebecca are far newer than VIc-
torlana. In fact, thanks to the pop-
ularity of Grease and Lemon Pop-
sidle, artifaets from the

a

50s are
qualifying as nostalgia. The old
sunglasses In the window, with
their harlequin frames, priced

.
around ILifiO a pair, ' hark baok
only 26 years or so.

Riki denies that the prices at
, her shop apd others in North Tel
Aviv are higher than those for

- comparable wares at the flea
markets, She says that when the

.*

latter have things that are in
vogue, their prices are as high as,
or higher than. In shops.
Next door to Rebecca's is the

Orly gift Shop, which I mentioh
since shoppers with a romantic
bent are apt to like its taste In new
art and craft wares. It alBO carries
a few genuine antiques.
The things to look for at Orly are

the Hebron glass jewellery and
pictures by a new immigrant
named Gloria, the enamel pic-
tures by Zlpi, coloured glass pic-
tures by L. Amit (who studied
with Chagall) , and the batiks by
Tamar Goldreich. You may also
find there are some Persian
miniatures of higher quality and
better framed than usually seen In
the marketplaces and souvenir
shops

THE PIONEER of the nostalgia-

wave shops In Tel Aviv was, so far
as I can determine, Lady Godlva,
which opened some eight years
ago on Rehov Yermiyahu but soon
moved to 213 Dlzengoff. -

It is owned and managed by
Shimrit Or, who is best known to-

day as the lyric writer of the

Eurovision prizewinner "Hallelu-

jah." Tall, slender and red-
headed, Shimrit studied theatrical

.costume in England in a year
when the nostalgia wave in dress

began there. Of the garments in

her shop, only about 20 per cent

are genuine old things, the majori-

ty being new dresses which she
designs, often incorporating old

pieces of fabric or trimmings.

Price tags in the baok
showroom range from about IL760

to ILl.QOO; but the front room is

devoted mainly to bridal gowns,

new creations in the Victoriannew creations in tne vieionan
style, and here prices range from

IL2.600 to IL6.000. But the more
expensive gowns can be hired for

ILS.6O0.
Also for sale in the Bame room Is

antique-style furniture and an im-

pressive collection of old wireless

sets from the '20s and ’80s, selling

for ILl.QOO to IL1.500. There is also

an old clock-radio.

JUST A BLOCK up Dlzengoff Is a

highly successful second-hand
clothing Bhop called in Hebrew
Mtvorf .Avail anri Jjj EnglishMiyad Leyad, and in English

simply Second Hand. It has

done so well in its two years that

at the end of next week it is mov-

ing to larger quarters across the

street at 288 Dlzengoff (near

Jabotinsky).
Strictly speaking, Second Hand

did not begin as a nostalgia shop,

since it also accepted modern

second-hand clothing for resale.

But my actress friend says that,

apart from the markets, this laapart from the markets, this la

where she has found her biggest

bargains In antique-style clothing-

The shop la ably managed

two personable young Women,

Sima and Yael. Recently they

scored a real coup In buying up
J

batch of brand-new spike-heeiea

red shoes from the
'60s which ha

ueiLUii uj, urnim-iion “r—
. , . . j

red shoes from the
'60s which ha

;j

been locked up In a warehouse.

They have been selling Me ho

cakes at IL200 a pair.
,

• .<

Most of Second Hand a gar .-=

ments are taken for sale on con .

slgnment from their owner® i

dresses range in price fr0™ rjS-
1|

to IL1.000 or so, with an occasion" w

garment reaching IL2.600. • ,

I hope that success does n
j

spoil Second Hand. With the J

across the street, there wfl W .

some changes, Sima tell® l

eluding greater selectivity .

stock and, onb
Jdftlon

prioes. There will be the a,d

, a i ni ;

of furniture.
;

copperware, and sorne n w

work. Clothing *
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Eastern folklore tnejne

be Introduced— something

from the mainstream

FRIDAY, AP«nTiy^

aU11 seu

by FOLLOWING a series of tips,
I have managed to locate most of
the "retrospective" shops in Tel
Aviv, and shall give a thumbnail

I

“ U1B lu*u amts wu. A-«r.

£,ndo„°
ra
.»

d t0
.
evok8 «ene« ot"°naon, after whose famous flenmarket it Is named. Inside seemso be mainly dresses, both old and

ag?V£ Sheyesh mS!wnat there Is), at 271 Dizenaoffhas few clothes, but lotf of

?Si
a
a;H

Chandeller8
' m,r«rs,

Pi°
c?a ®nd even an qld metal

Ylrm
e

ivalT,
00r LI“,B F,0™"=e.

«

* irmlyahu, near the Pe’erCinema, has a fascinating window
S^tb^verything from flnoIdbme-and-whito Keren Kayemeth
collection box to a 1006 Yom Kin

Zs^ZlF °ar
?- “ W81> e

flowflr/ -
th8

P. P!um®8 * artificial
flowers, sequlned eveninsr hairs

headed
!

d ??
up

T
tureei“ and chiS-neaded dolls, Inside are dresses

blouses, hats, and more.
*

PRAOTCALLY next door, at 42 Yir-
[ mlyahu, Is a shop decoratnH in

Hon .

m°Va
5

i C,0‘°rHon, it turned out to be a brand
I

haIrdreasing salon, oalled^K,K“0t (A hairdrea
*l

n,^.
C
^?

aa thp 8treet, at 47 Yir- I

record^"
^ ^can bToW

nnin
°P0

2
only ln the late after-noons and evenings, from 6 p.m I

p?im toTpfm?
°n Frlday8 from 1

1

Most of the retrospective shoos Iopen a little later than other Istores, at o.ao or io a.m. but I

LIHnulT!
80 «°ep normal hours. I

fl2 RnV
8
°a,

the beat0n track, at I

H„.„
R8h

°y ®“lnk|n 1 near AhadHa am, in the older dovmtown I

18 and it has a tiny show- Iwindow chook-full of goodies from I

2HS- ?
ot
J
ee STinders to quaint Ichildren s dresses. There in n I

3K0
?
Uy

I

Mkln
®^

wtahK™16 indl“ -Hr

?1
C
?
URSE

' oth®r cities andtowns have thoir nostalgia shops
too. Kfar Saba, Indeed, has one ac-
tually called Nostalgia m
fere's no telling how long this

will last. SWmritOr of Godlva, who has been

nini ?
ng

P
st

' say8 it is a perma-
??“t

Jlri

f®**ura of- major cities
abroad and she sees no reason for

hVnVo
8appea

£
herB ' 0n the other

hand, as so often happens when a
°.f

.

sh°pH mushrooms,
the likelihood la that the strongest
wi l endure, the others fold* as
quickly as they came.

I HL./-\L-f A^IM j VJKJ\JU
BOOKS LATELY?

Conto,r,V
he

b
mmy Cart°r vi,it- ,he Provision Song

^yi^sssr ** Book Fair and s°on

:°
d
u

o,:r
adm,‘ ,or a ama" c°untry

- - -'-vs

2 OMO
" b

:
n'ce ,f VOUr ,ri9nds— relatives back inthe old country knew about it.

realSh

^“o!id
h

h
ea<

!

,,ne,

: i

in ,h°" '°Cal paper fau‘ *h <>aai news as read by Israelis every day.

to Tha j!
Wh

?
#‘

V°U d°' You sand a aubsoription

from laraan^Sr^10"81 E «*t,«
B-

r

little place, that are the raai flavour of our country

Send us the ooupon below, we'll do the rest.

Harmony takes old clothing on
consignment. At the moment, it
seems to be Tel Aviv's beat outlet
for selling last year's castaways,
since it does not insist that
everything evoke the mood of the
decades back to Victorian times.

It has a branch at the London
Mini-Stores complex on Ibn
Gvlrol, where It sells "new clothes
in old styles."

A BRIEF footnote to my last
column, about Rehov Dlzengoff“d Its ««w Dlzengoff Centre:Through an unfortunate
typographical error, the price of aB & 0 colour television set at First
Class in the Centre was off by tens
or thousands: The correct price

f.°quoter
1’eenlU9

'J50andnot

.

Another footnote: During the
holiday week, a Tel Avivian had
occasion to take a visiting friend
to try on Lady Bagir high fashion
garments at Folgat at the Circle.
To the friend's dismay there was
no clothesrhook in the fitting
room, and when the customer in-
/llllFfid lillini til J* ...fit, m ..
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